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PREFACE

This work examines the origins and early history of

the Queen's College, Cork. nesignedly there is as much stress

on the origin8 a8 on the early history. tor it is the contention

ot the work that the College waS something more than a

legislative mushroom. It was very much in ~he tradition or

the civic universities which added an exciting new dimension

to academic life in these ielands in the nineteenth century.

The first chapter surveys university practice and thinking at

the opening ot the century, relying exclusively on published

sources. Dbe second chapter is devoted specifically to the

state of learning in Cork during the period, and makes extensive

use of hitherto unpublished manuscript material in relation to

the Royal Cork In9~itution. The third chapter deals with the

highly significant evidence on education embodied in the Report

ot the Select Committee on Irish Education of 1838. This

material bas not previously been published. In chapter tour

an extended study is made of relevant letters in the manuscript

correspondence of Sir Robert Peel - even the most recent

authoritative biography has ignored this material. The remaining

three chapters are devo~ed more specifically to the College,

both in the formulation or poliey and in its practica1 working.

In chapter six there is an extended survey of early College life

based exclusively on hithsrto unpublished manuscript material

in the College Archives. Allor these sources, together with

incidental published material, are set out at ~he end or each

chapter.

-------
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CHAPTER ONB

The Academic Climate... .- .................... ...-. ..... -~.-

In the admittedly meagre amount ot attention given to

the history ot Irish education in the nineteenth century

the Queen'e College, Cork, has all too otten found itself

relegated to the lowly status ot an explanatory footnote.

However much this ie to be regretted it i8 easy to under-

stand why it should be so. Historians, biographers, educa

tionalists and ecclesiastics have been 80 mesmerized by

John Henry Newman that they have treated the Queen's

Colleges as simply a hurried overture to the grand orches

tration ot Newman'. "Discourses" (i) and the noble failure

ot his Catholic University. Irish scholarship ie rightly

proud that the philosophic enrichment that Newman gave to

the concept or· university education waS first expounded

in Dublin; but this exultation must be tempered by a reali-

sation that Newman's actual achievement in providing uni-

versity education tor the young men ot Ireland was eingular-

ly negligible. It attention from the significance of, and

the actual work accomplished b~ the Queen's College, Cork,

has been distracted on the one hand by the excitement

generated by Newman, it bas been overshadowed on the other

by the confused bitterneS8 that gathered round the epithet

"Godle8s College". A veritable battery of speeches, papal

rescripts, synodal decrees, pastoral., pamphlets, chargee·

and counter-charges was directed at the College trom the

moment ot its legislative conception in May, 1845. Mere
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matters or scholarship or or profe8sional competence or ot

educational contribution to 80ciety were brushed aside as

men agonized over whether or not the College would be

"Godle.s". The repercussions etretched from the Cabinet

Room in Downing Street to the inner sanctums or the Vatican,

and in their time such towering political rigures a8 Peel,

Disraeli and Gladstone in Bngland,and O'Connell and Davie

in Ireland 9 joined with churchmen of the stature ot Cardinal

Cullen, ArchbishoP8 MacHal. and Murray - and Newman him8elf.

in the debate over the religious issue in university educa

tion. This aspect or the Collegets history has been more

tully explored; but by contining the term. or reference

almost exclusively to purely Irish dimeneions the result

has too often been presented with shrill overtones. A later

chapter in this work will .eek to deal with the religious

issue with the sensitivity it deeerves.

Considered in the context ot trend8 in higher education

in these islands in the fir8t halt of the nineteenth cen

tury, the story ot the origins and early hi8~ory of the

College gives a revealing insight into a period ot .~citing

educational challenge and change. The fifty years between

1800 and 1850 saw profound changes in the mov•••nts ot

men's thoughts, and in legislative enactments and the

emerging ot new social structures which reflected tho••

changes. The era which began with the stage coach ended with

the railway; the penny poet was introduced; stealft ships were

crossing tbe Atlantic. Great legislative measuree were symp-

tomatic of deep-eeated shifts in religious, political and
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social attitudes; it waS the age of Catholic Emancipation,

of the Reform Bill, ot the repeal ot the Corn Laws. In

Ireland the spectre ot Famine was to change the course of

history. Peel and O'Connell were the giants of politics,

while the star of Gladstone was in the ascendant. Liberal

thinkers like Mill and Hume were propagating the gospel of

utility and equality among the rising commercial middle

class. All of this ferment had a profound influence on edu

cation, more particularly on higher education. London Uni

versity was founded in 1828; Newman left Oxford in 1845 and

in 1850 Lord John Russell set up the Uni versi ty Commission.

In undertaking the history of a university institution it

i8 to be expected that full account be taken ot the context

of the times in whicb it was founded. Such a course will be

followed in this work; but in order to establish the iden

tity ot the Queen's College, Cork, it seems fitting at the

outset to devote some time to the inaugural ceremonies 

all the more so a8 many ot the educational themes which

predominated~the first halt of the nineteenth century can

be rather neatly underscored in the process.

The circumstances leading to the establishment of the

College were of a pattern which waS to be repeatedly round

in Britain in connection with the establishment ot civic

universities during the second halt of the nineteenth

century. Normally there waS a local infrastructure ot

learned societies or a scientific and philosophic character;

possibly a medical school and a public cbaritable infirmary,

and in all cases a body of middle-class patrone, of mixed

-3-



religious denominations and drawn mainly trom protessional

and commercial pursuits, whose .nergieing advocacy was di.

rected towards the rounding ot an academical institution

tor tbe higber education ot young men destined tor active

lite in the protessions or in commerce. This clas8ic

pattern was tound in Cork trom the early decades ot the

century. as it was at Beltast, and either then or later at

Manchester, Liverpool, Sheffield and other such centre. of

middle-class enterprise. When in August, 1835, Dr. Denis

Brenan Bullen M.D. told the Parliamentary Select Committee

on Bducation in Ireland that "I do not know any city where

there is a greater anxiety tor really usetul knowledge than

in Cork"\2 be was expressing both an opinion and an aspira

tion. In a lengthy submission or evidence spread over two

days both Bullen and the Chairman or the Committee, Thomas

Wy.e, M.P., actively explored the feasibility ot establish

ing a provincial academic institution in the city. The

names ot Wyse and Bullen will later tigure prominently in

this narrative; it was the publication or the Wyse Report

in 1838 that led to the tormation ot the Munster Provincial

College Committe. and Wys.'s persistent advocacy or the

project in and out ot Parliament was largely responsible

tor the eventual establishment ot the College. Bullen wae

~o become the fir8t Protessor ot Surgery and Dean or the

Medical Faculty, and hie prolonged service ought not to be

obscured by the tact that he had ultimately to sever his

connection with the college because ot bis accusation that

the President had tried to burn it down!
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Bven it the opening ceremony was held against the back

ground ot the gathering storm of episcopal condemnation, t~e

dominating motif wae one or achievement and ot hope. The

event was marked by a tine flourish ot social grace and

academic dignity. It was held in the Bxamination Hall in the

presence of upwards of a thousand invited gueste who were

representative, in the words ot the President-. inaugural

address, "of al1 those who in this province and in this

city are most exalted in authority, in intelligence and in

rank".(3)A8 the guests made their way through the then main

entrance near the County Gaol, passing the classical facade

d••igned by the Pain.(4)brothers who had come to Cork

having worked with Nash in London, and having with their

carriage. filled the Western Road with the thud ot hoot and

the jingle ot harness, there wae unbounded admiration tor

the limestone Gothic collegiate bUildings designed by the

Cork architect, Sir Thomas Deane. Lord Macaulay(5)ha4 yet

to make his magiste~ialpronouncementthat the building wae

"a Gothic college worthy to stand in the High Street or

Oxtord", but the "Illustrated London Newa"(6) in an exten-

ded coverage or the eeremonies waxed eloquent over the

architectural gem. It informed its readers that "the work

i. executed in a masterly maDner. The style chosen by Sir

Thoma. Deane, the architect. ie that ot the Collegiate or

Domestic architecture ot the tifteenth century. Whether

viewed in tbe whole, or in detail, its adaptation to • given

purpos., its appropriaten••• and fitness are evident".

It there was beauty Without, there was glitter within.

-$.
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The "Freeman's Journaln (7)painted a colourtul picture ot

the proceedings. "This interesting event took place at the

appointed hour. the magnificent Bxamination Hall being the

theatre happily selected tor the imposing display. For

nearly two hours before the time streams ot public and

private vehicles might be 8een flowing to and trom the

college. and at eleven o'clock nearly the greater portion

ot the beautiful hall waS crowded with the elite of this

city. At twelve o'clock the 4ais, which was covered with

crimson cloth and arranged with seats tor the public

bodies and the college committee. a8 well as the most

dietinguished ot the visitors; was densely crowded. As

the president of the college, Sir Robert Kane, and Dr. Ryall

the vice-president. entered with the professors who had

assembled previously in the library, the appearance or the

hall was imposing and beautiful in the extreme. One would

suppose the brilliant assemblage or rank, talent and worth

was congregated in 80me old scholastic hall; tor though

just rescued from the scaffolding through the untiring

energy ot the architect and contractor, the hall seemed

.s if it had been built tor centuries. 80 deceptive waS

the grey colour or the scarcely finished walls, the dull

tint of the lofty window8 and the dark 8taining ot the

beautitul woodwork ot the elaborate roof."Hln a rather

charming human aeide the report noted that "$everal ot the

protessore are very young men. but all marked with an ex

pression ot' thoughtful intelligence, and well developed

in the frontal region a8 a phrenologist would say". The
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published list ot prominent guests is worthy ot record,

showing the wide spectrum or support tor the College ranging

from Catholic and Protestant clergymen to titled landlords

and local businessmen; it waS reminiscent of the kind of

civic-minded patronage Which had led to the foundation ot

London University, or that Was then working tor the establish

ment or Owene College (1851), Mancbester; later Manchester

University. (8) Headed by the Mayor, Sir William Lyons the

guests were: Mr. James Roche; 'Major Beamieb;Wm. Bgan~ M.P.;

Rt. Hon. the Bar1 ot Bandon; Rt. Hon. the Barl or Listowe1;

Lord Kilworth; Thomae Ronayne Sarsfield; High Sheriff; Sir

Philip Compton; Dr. Corrigan; Rev. Dr. Guinn.ss; Rev. Dr.

O'Shea; General Turner and staft; Admiral M.A. Dixon and

otficers; John Sweetman; Jonathan Pim; Edward Colline;

Nicholas Marshall Cummins; Rev. George Brennan; Rev. Mr.

Hogan; Rev. Mr. Raly; Rev. Mr. Hayes; Rev. Mr. Shiel; Sir

Thomas Deane; Rev. Wm. O'Connor, Dean ot Residence; Rev.

Charles O'Hea; Rev. Mr. Bgan; Rev. G. O'Sullivan, P.P.,

Blackrock; Rev. Mr. Cunningham; Rev. Mr. OtRiordan; Wm.

Colburn Bennett; Colonel Chatterton; Jame. Murphy, Ringmahon

Castle; John NicholaS Murphy; Horace Towneend; Rev. Dr. Bnni81

Denny Lane; Rev. Mr. Whitelegge; Rev. Wm. Cougblan; Cbarle.

Mathew; M. Marcel, Prench Consul; Thomas and Prancie Jennings;

A.B. Abell; James Leckey; Bbenezer Pike; Francie Beamish;

John Bagnell; G.C. Coleby; Nelson McCarthy; W. Butler, con

tractor tor the college; Timothy Mahony; Dr, Uycherly; Dr.

~untree; Dr. Fowler; W. MacO'Boy; John Bennett; Thomas

Rogere; Dr. Plynn; W. Harrington; Colonel Che.tney; Martin
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Mahony; Rev. Dr. Neligan; Francis Woodley; Colonel Burke;

Dr. Porter; Dr. Wm. Beamish; Thomas Babington; Dr. Wall;

Mr. Jonas; John Windele; Dr. Corbett; Bugene O'Neill; Dr.

Tanner; Rev. W. Townsend.

When the Reg~8trar. Mr. Francis Albani, had read the Col-

lege Charter. the Mayor received the declarations of the

President and professors. Sir Robert Kane made the tollowing

declaration: "I. the undersigned, having been Dominated and

appointed the President ot the Queen-. College, Cork, by

her most gracious Majesty Queen Victoria do hereby declare

that I will d~9charge the duties of that otfice zealously.

faithfUlly and to the best ot my ability tor the honour ot

the College and the promotion of education in Ireland".(9)

It the President's declaration waS unexceptionable in con-

tent, that made by the twenty prote8sors Mas heavy with

overtones of the religious issue which waS then. and con.

tinued to be, so interwoven with the institution's history.

"We do hereby promise to the President and Council ot the

Queen'. College, Cork, that .e will faithfully and to the

best of our ability discharge the duties ot protessors in

said College; and we further promia.and engage that in

lectures and examinations, and in the pertormance ot all

other duties connected with our Chairs we will carefully

abstain from teaching or advancing any doctrine. or making

any statement derogatory to the truth ot revealed religion,

or injurious or disrespectful to the religious convictions

ot any portions ot our classee. And we moreover promise to

the said Pre8iden~ and Council of the Queen'.

-8-
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that we will not introduce or discuss in our place or

capacity of professors any subject of politics or polemics

tending to produce contention or excitement, nor will we

engage in any avocations walch the President and Council

shall judge inconsistent with our offices, but will, a8 tar

a8 in us lies, promote on all occasions the interests of

education and the welfare of the college".

In words expressive ot the geniu8 of the city of Cork

and ot the province of Munster, Major Beamish, as Vice-Chair

man of the Munster Provincial College Committe. then intro

duced an address (10) to the President trom that body. He

stated that it WaS that Committee which waS mainly respon

sible for the foundation they were then inaugurating e As early

a8 1829 the Royal Cork Institution bad raised the need for

extended academical education; the Report of the Rt.Hon.

Thomas Wyse in 1838 had embodied that suggestion and the

Committee waS formed in Cork in November, 1838, under the

Presidency of the Barl of Listowel, assisted in person by

Mr. Wyse. Owing to the inertness or indisposition ot the

Government the movement had languished until in 1844 a second

public meeting seriously awakened the importance or the sub

ject to the Government. Their duties that day terminated;

they resigned into "your fitting hands a trust which they

have held untarnished tor. twenty years". The text or the

actual Address of the Munster Provincial College Committee

reiterated what Major Beamish had 8aid in respect of the

exertions of Thomas Wyse. It then proceeded in vibrant tones

to express what it conceived to be the destiny of the College.

-,-



"Illustrious Sir! The path ot science, illuminated by your

masterhand, spreads wide her portals to Ireland's youth. The

paths of li*erature, traced by distinguished professors,

invite the competition ot our gifted eODS. Sound" practical

and economical instruction. here offered to all creeds and

classes. secures to them at the 8ame time the domestic

circle and the parent's care, While that industrial elament

Which gives to learning an end and aim ~ that element illu

strated by your own able and convincing pen - will be en

couraged and maintained by its distinguished advocate. We

would rain hope also that the present improved system ot

IriSh collegiate education wi11 tend to promote the harmo

nious union of our rising youth. Bducated under the 8ame

root _ conducted to tame and tortune by the 8ame hand -

they Cannot but be intluenced by the common bond which holds

in friendly junction their tuture destinies; and we view

with satisfaction consequences calculated to promote the

peace and harmony and civilization or our country ----

We have sown the s.ed; we have watched its development; we

have awaited the growth ot the plant. and we now triumph

in the rulnes. or the produce. It is tor Ireland's youthful

eofts to reap the mental harvest". The Address wae eigned:

ListoNel, President; Jame. Roche, J.P_, Chairman; N. Ludlow

Beamish, J.P•• ~ee-Chairman; William Pogan, J.P., M.P.;

Richard Dowden (Rd.).

TWo points ot tar-reaching import need to be made at

thi8 juncture. The first concerns the origin ot the College

and the second concerns the religious/political complications

.~.
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which its special charaeter had aroused, and which were still

very much a matter ot debate at its opening. The College,

together with its sister inst{tutions at Be1tast and Galway,

owed its statutory lite to the conciliatory package ot legis

lation which the Conservative Prime Minister, Sir Robert Peel,

had introduced in relation to Ireland in 1845; a policy

described by the nationalist Young Ireland leader, Charles

Gavan Dufty a8 one ot "supreme civic courage".(11) Together

with a minor ameliorative adjustment in land legislation'

Peel boldly proposed increasing the annual State grant to

Maynooth College and to extend. facilities for academical edu

cation tor the middle c1a8se. in Ireland; indeed, a8 a later

chapter on Peel's policy will show, by the terM "middle ela8s"

in this context he wae specificaLly thinking ot the predoMi

nantly Catholic middle c1a88. The Bill reeeived the Royal

Assent ot Queen Victoria in July, 1845, so associating a

reigning Queen with the tirst Irish university institutions

to come into being since the Virgin Queen hers.lt established

Trini~y College, Dublin, in 1593. Yet, the quoted sentiments

ot those locally associated with the movement for extended

education quite clearly indicate that they regarded the foun

dation ot the College not a8 a State imposition, certainly

not a8 an alien British imposition, but rather a8 a just

response to a long campaign ot local enterprise and practical

patriotic f.eling. While not 811 thoee present would endorse

the advanced national thinking advocated in one ot the lead

ing Iri8h newspapers ot the day, the "Nation", (12) certainly

the tone of earnest national re.1ing expressed by the

MUDster Provineial College Committ.e would not be out ot

-u.
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harmony with the editorials Thomas Davis was writing when

the Irish Colleges Bill was being debated in Parliament in

May, 1845. Seen, therefore, a8 an augury of national advance,

and more specifically a8 satisfying the aspirations of a

representative cross-section of civic-minded persons in Cork

city and in Munster, the College was hailed with understand

able local pride.

The second consideration floWing from the crowded atten

dance at the opening of the College and from the sentiments

already quoted,concerns the response of local opinion on

what might be termed the "Queen's Colleges issue". Without

encumbering this review of the inaugural ceremonies with a

clutter ot the religious and political factors involved, it

is well simply to set out the state of knowledge on the

matter with which the majority of those present must have

been familia~.The Sharp divergence over the Queen's Colleges

between the conservative and liberal winge of the Repeal

Movement was common knowledge; a divergence that had been

dramatically illustrated when O'Connel1, old and full ot

service to Ireland, and Davis, young and full of promise,

had in May, 1845, confronted each other passionately in Con

ciliation J~ll over the issue. Between then and 1849 O'Con

nell's damaging epithet of "Godless Colleges" bad been ban

died about in the press and in Parliament. By 1849 both

O'Connell and DaviS were dead. With no effective national

political leadership, the university issue had been left

largely in the hands ot ecclesiastical protagoniets, with

the considerable controversial talents ot Archbishop John
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McHale, Catholic Archbishop or TUam. s ••king to have the

Colleges condemned as a grave threat to the integrity of

Catholic education and to the 801e prerogative of the bishops

to the control of that education, while Dr. Murray, Catholic

Archbi8ho~ ot Dublin, represented a viewpoint which 80ught

due amendments to the College.' Bill and was prepared to

give a pragmatic welcome to the new university scheme. It

would obViously be 8tretching the bounds or credulity to the

breakingpoint to suggest that the thousand guests arrayed

betore the crim80n dais in the Bxamination Rall were either

anxious or competent to pronounce on the niceties ot

ecclesiastical high policy, but at least their very presence

would indicate that they did not regard the chaste Gothic

structure as a hotbed ot infidelity or a potential threat

to the taith and morals or the young men ot Cork and Munster.

The inauguration ot an academical institution involved

much more than mere structural prettiness or laudable local

pride. The Address(13) ot the President, Sir Robert Kane J

ranged with clarity and depth over the educational philoso

phy which was to inspire the College and over the curricular

procedure. by Which that philosophy wa. to be implemented.

(Pull text as Appendix) Kane'. competent prose certainly

lacked the polished cadences and studied elegance that

deservedly won tor Newman'. university "Discourse." a plac.

in the cabinet ot Bnglish literature. but it was, nonetheless,

• notable exposition or a philo80phy ot university education

which was the distinctive creation ot early ni'n&teenth cen

tury thought. The College waS tortunate in baving 8omeone

ot the calibre ot lane a8 its first President; still in hie
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forties when he entered on hie onerous task. he brought

with him qualities of originality or mind, of ripe scholar

8h~p and of administrative expertise which the complexities
/

of his office were ~o ~.8t in the years ahead. Only when a

more comprehensive study eomes to be made or him will the

full extent or the depth and diversity of Kane t • work be

appreciated. but even a brier resume tells its own story.

One of tbe first Ca tholic8 to(~.nt.r Trini ty College, Dublin,

consequent on the relaxation of religiou8 teste atemming tro~

the Relier Act or 1793, Kane quickly achieved distinction

in his chosen field of Chemi8try. When only twenty-two he

had become protessor of Chemistry to the Apothecarie. Hall

in Dublin; in 1841 he wae elected • Fellow of the King and

Queen'. College of Physicians in Ireland; he had published

a text-book. "Blements of Pharmacy~iD 1831; he had projected

the "Dublin Journal of Medical and Chemical Science" with

the object ot making available the results ot scientific .. _

advance. on the Continent; in 1832 he was elected a member

or the Royal Irish Academy, and 8ubsequently beea•• secre

tary or that body; he wae appointed protessor of natural

philosophy to the Royal Dublin Society in 1834. with many

or hi. research papers being translated into Continental

journals, Kane bad gone on an extended tour or scientific

institutions abroad in 1836, Visiting such e.inent .en in

hi. field a8 Liebig and Mitscherlich in Germany and Duma.

in Parie; in 1840 he had been awarded the Royal Medal of

the Royal Society in London and in 1842 was elected a Pellow.

In 1841 the "Blemente of Chemistry" was published, immedia

tely to be recognised in Britain and America a8 • standard

-14-
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•work. Kane's energies were not, however, confined to the

laboratory. He had a keen urge to apply scientitic tech

niques to exploit the natural and industrial resources ot

Ireland. It waS this practical idealism which resulted in

hie magnum opus, HThe Indu8trial Resources of Ireland", pu

blished in 1843, ever since regarded a8 a Masterpiece ot

thorough research into the potential ot Ireland in fuel,

waterpower. mines, agriculture and manufacture. In keeping

with this interest in applied technology he waS founder!

director or the Museum ot Irish Industry in Dublin. Many

ot his audience at the College would have recalled that Sir

Robert Peel had appointed him, with Lord Playtair and

Prot.ssor Lindley ot University College, London, as a three

man ecientific commission to investigate the disastrous

potato dieea.e when it first manitested itself in Ireland

in the autumn ot 1845. He had been knighted by the Lord

Lieutenant, Lord Heytesbury, on the 16th ot February, 1846,

when he resigned his profeseorship at the Royal Dublin

Society on his appointment a8 President ot the projected

Queen's College, Cork.

With the proposition that "our system ot education, and

the principle. upon which the College is tounded, require

only to be understood to obtain general acquiesce and

approval". the President's Address got down to the task ot

unfolding the system and the principles infusing it. The

College would constitute. member ot the Queen'. University,

being aggregated with the colleges in the "north and west

ot Ireland"; from this university their students would

.~.
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receive their degree•• Yet the College wae also an "inde

pendent institution~ founded by royal charter from her Ma

jesty; under that charter the college poss8sse. its endow

ment and privileges. Turning to academic life, the "college

contains within itself, fully empowered, the university fa

culties ot Arts and Laws and Medicine". The college would

supply "full and complete instruction in those several

faculties, and in those special branches ot those faculties

which the practical necessities of this country render pre

eminently important to be afforded". In accordance with

the provisions made by the Senate of the Queen's Univereity,

courses would lead to the degrees of Bachelor and Master

of Arts, ot Bachelor and Doctor of Laws, and of Doctor of

Medicine.

It will be obvious trom this part of the Address that

the Queen'. College. Cork, started its life a8 • tully

constituted university institution; providing. proper aca

demic course, But more importantly, baving the right to

present candida tee tor degrees in accordance with a statu

tory Charter. In this respect it started with a atatue which

London University had not got at its inception in 1828, Which

the Catholic University in Dublin never got, and which civic

collegiate institutions coming into being in Britain from

1850 onwards, such a8 Owens College, Manchester rounded

1851, did not achieve until 80me years after foundation.

Perhaps the moat distinctive academic reature of the Coll.g.~

educational philosophy waS that contained in the next pas

8age or the Address.

The President would not then go into any detail a8 to

.16.
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the nature ot the courses mentioned, or the modes of in

struction. Inst••d he would Make. Mrew obeervations on

80me poin'ts which involve principle. applicable to the

organisation ot the College at large, or which, 88 consti

tuting remarkable deviations trom what has been ordinary

university education, require 80me notice". In the Paculty

or Arts their course ot education "differ. essentially trom

that ot the older college. ot these countries in the

introduction of the experimental and natural science•• and

of modern languages. W. have not forgotten that .e have to

educate young men, not for the retirement ot ecclesiastical

or purely scholastic lite, but tor the actual world and age

in which we live. We felt that where science revealed the

glorious evidence ot intinit~ goodne•• manit•• ted in the

countle•• varieties ot life with Which the air, the waters

and the earth are tilled; Whilst every day'. exi.tence

make. man dependant tor bis meana of lite and movement on

the law8 which Chemistry and Natural Philospphy a88ign, it

were absurd to call that education which should omit tho.e

ecience.. Further, whilst m08t caretully .ecuring the tull

and accurate study ot the ancient language.: venerable as

well trom the sublime Monu.ents or poetical and oratoric

geniue Which they contain, a8 trom being the Monument. ot

genius which they contain, a. troM being the monu••nte ot

tho•• illu8trious race. who even in their ruin .pread tho.e

ide.s which nursed and establisbed modera civilization, we

have .180 recognised that the interchange ot idea. with the

contemporaneous world i8 of a. JIluch importance, a. the

pre.ervation ot the idea8 ot the paat, and that the tongues
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which men now speak are those which .en should learn to

understand. We have, therefore. made modern language. an

essential part of our under-graduate course in arts".

In this passage Kane wae clearly placing the College

in the utilitarian tradition of knowledge and education,

and 80 entering into the ·great debate, or fermentation,

which Characterised the intellectual life of his times. It

bie exposition of the purpose and procedure. of university

education 8eems only a statement of the obvious in present

day terms. then that is in it••lf a measure ot the impact

ot the utilitarian concept on 8ubsequent developments in

higher education. At the conclusion of tbis review of

Kan.·s Addre.s this chapter will explore the ideas of the

men and movements out ot which came the shift trom the

traditional concept ot • classically-orientated education

for leieure to tha~ of • useful preparation tor ~h.

living ot an active life. Kane wae speaking in the accente

of Priestley, Bentham, Mill and Thomas Wy.e, in accord with

• Climate ot intellectual purSUit associated with the foun

ding of the Royal Society, the Royal Institution, the

Belfast Academical Institute, London University and the

curricular changes that .ere to invade the ancient univer

eitie••

The Address pointed out the .pecial provision to be Made

tor legal studiee. "It ha. long b••n the peculiarity indeed

I may .ay the disgrace, of the British Islanda that for the

prote8sioD to Which more than any other the auardianehlp

ot tbe liV•• , liberties and proper tie. of the people hae

been intrusted, no proof of education or of protes8ional

•
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knowledge waS required". In the matter ot the awarding ot

higher degrees, the Queente Colleges would deviate trom

the older universities in granting "talee and fictitious

titles"; the degrees of Master ot Arts and Doctor ot Laws

would be conferred "upon tull evidence of extended study".

TUrning to the standards required ot univers~ty entrants

they "were moet anxious that the preliminary or school

education of young men should be carried mueh further than

it a8 yet has been in this our country". It was hoped that

the new academical institutions would both create and sup

ply a demand tor "Irish intellect ot a superior order", and

in that respect attention ~ught to be focussed on the method

ot teaching. "It ie a ecience - a science neglected in thi~.

country, but specially and successfully cultivated OD the

Continent where the functioD ot the teacher is recognised

.e one requiring epecial and profes8iona1 training". The

President wished to draw attention to "the practical schools

of Bngin.ering and Agriculture organised within our wallS".

While in no way underrating the importance ot the study "of

critical philology or literature or ot abstract science".

he was "painfully conscious that in the present afflic

ting position ot thie country the only hope we have of

rescue lie. in the diffusion amongst the people, both high

and low, ot practical knowledge and ot its application to

industry". It wae to afford facilities tor eound "industraal

education" that those school. were established, and it would

be the "epecial object" of the Council ot the College to

conduct the. tor the amelioration ot the country.

TUrning to the question ot religion in the lite ot the

.~.
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College, Kane displayed a candour and conviction which was

t08u8tain him in that sensitive area right through to the

end ot bis Presidency in 1873. He acknowledged that "on the

charge ot neglect ot proper securities for the moral and

religious discipline ie based the only impediment to the

instant and joyous reception ot the Queents Colleges by the

universal people ot this country. I honour that hesitation.

I hail it a8 tbe beet augury ot the sound heart that throbs

even within the wasted tor. ot present Ireland, that when

pre.ented with institutions 80 well calculated, by stimula

ting intelligence and supplying practical knowledge,

to atford the meane ot rapid emergence from our present

'misery, our people, down-trodden ae they are. yet stop to

examine it that jewel of faith, preserved already through

80 much euttering, may be endangered". J~ and hi. colleagues

were a8 anxious to pre.erve the faith and morals ot the

young men "as the most needlessly zealOUS ot those conscien

tious men who tear our teaching becauee they are quite igno

rant or our rules". The College was founded on the principle

of "tr.e, impartial and united education. Yes, these collegee

are founded tor this country and tor its people; not tor a

party nor tor a class; not tor an a~cendancy nor tor a creed;

but that, in the pure and soul-ennobling paths ot intellec

tual glory all ranke, all sects, all parties or the Irish

people may unite; may learn to know and love each other;

May 80tten down the recollections ot tho•• points on Which

they difter by mutual recognition ot the tar larger Pield

ot faith and charity, and love ot fatherland, in which they

join". They did not want "exclusive institutions"; trom age
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to age they had seen the different elements of the popu

lation reared up in "mutual ignorance, separated by barriers

ot 80cia1 instincts, strengthened by misdirected education".

Clearing away any ambiguity ot reference, Kane referred

specitica11y to the students "of that faith by whose author

ities the most objection to those colleges has been put

forward - a faith to which I myself have the bonour to be

long and to whose principles I am trom the most conscientious

convictions absolutely devoted". Outlining the College

provisions in religiou8 matters be Saw the students a8

ta1ling into three categories; those residing with their

parents, trom whom they would get family 8upervision as

regards religious t.~ching and practice; those residing with

guardian. appointed by their parents, who, likewise, would

be aafeguarded. Por those outside those categories the

President would license specified boarding-house. under

stringent regu1atioDs, and only when the owners were certi

fied by a clergyman as to their suitahility as to religious

and moral Character. Her Majesty had appointed denominational

Deans of Reeidence to take spiritual charge ot the students

resident in boarding-houses. "Whatever the Deans of Residence

say that religion and morality require that the students

must obeerve". The Roman Catholic Dean wae the Rev. William

O'Connor; the Rev. Mr. Perria was appointed tor the Church

ot england, While the Rev. Dr. Magill would act for the

Presbyterian Church. Asking where were such provisions

8urpassed in university institutions, the President adverted

to what waa 40ne at Trinity College, Dublin. at Oxford,
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Cambridge and on the Continent. At Trinity College, "the

college in which I have myself been principally educated,

and tor which I have the highest respect", there was

ecclesiastical discipline for those preparing for the

ministry ot the Bstablished Church - for which purpose the

College was specially intended - but there was no Care ot

the faith and morals of Catholic students. "Yet every day

we see Catholic students entering Trinity College". Why was

there no protest against that system' While Catholics were

not going to Oxford because ot a religious test at entrance,

they were going to Cambridge where such a test was not

proposed until graduation. "It i8 the practice ot wealthy

Catholic tamilies who aim at forming for their 80ns

aristocratic habits and connections to send their sons to

Cambridge.

Turning to the Continent he would not "take P~ance nor

Prussia, countries of which it has been the popular cry to

say that education is not free, and that the tendency of

education is adverse to morality and religion". He would

take Belgium an~ Bavaria. After the revolution which ren

dered Belgium independent, the government and the heads of

the Belgian church devised a university system wherby the

University ot Louvain waS "absolutely and exclusively" under

eccleeiastical control, while the Collegee ot Liege and

Ghent were in the hands of the government, "absolutely with

out any prOVisions tor Moral discipline or religious instruc

tion". The results were fatal. There was constant antagoniem

between the ecclesiastic institution and the government

college•• While touvain contained only the medieval univer-
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8i~y taculties, the Colleges or Ghent and Liege contained

"the practical branches to which the majority ot the young

men attach themselves. Hence the practical education is

conducted at those college8 where there is no religion and

no discipline". In all-of the Queen's Colleges there was

statutory provision "enforcing a code ot law8 tor securing

faith and morale". In Bavaria, "the most ~atholic part ot

Germany, where the control ot education has been placed,

a8 tar as possible under the church authorities", moral

and religious discipline was "not thought ot" in the

universi ty. The President recalled his meeting wi th "Dollin

ger, the author of the celebrated history ot the church,

who, chaplain of the king, represented the University of

Munich in the Bavarian parliament". On hearing ot the

securities tor faith and morale tor the Queents Colleges,

Dollinger had said "he wished be could see any probability

ot their getting such discipline for their universitiee".

Kan" lengthy disquisition on the place ot religion

in the College waS addressed to a wider audience than that

whicb crowded the Bxamination Hall; it had been preceded

by two Papal Rescripts, ot the 9th or October, 1847, and

the 11th ot OCtober, 1848, the tormer ot which had stated

"it (the Congregation ot Propaganda) believes that sucb

institutions would be harmful to religion. It, theretore.

admonishes the Archbishops and Bishops ot Ireland to take

no part in them "(14) The later Rescript reiterated the

proscription already issued.(IS) However, Kane in making

hie Addres8 knew that the matter was not tinally closed;
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both the Catholic Primate, Dr. Crolly, Archbishop of Armagh,

and Dr. Murray, Archbishop of Dublin, were engaged in

deliCate negotiations with the Holy See and the British

Government to try and devise a pragmatic tormula which

would safeguard the legitimate interests of religion While

maintaining the statutory undenominationali.m of all three

Colleges. However, despite Kan.-. advocacy and despite a

highly favourable first and only annual report trom the

Catholic Dean of Residene.(16) at the College, the Catholic

Hierarchy at the Synod of Thurlee in August, 1850. pronoun-

ced a8 "fraught with grievous and intrinsic dangers those

collegiate institutions which have been established in

this country, and associated with the name of our august,

most gracious and beloved SOvereign".(17) The lengthening

shadow of the religious difficulty lay acrose the life of

the College until it became a constituent ot the newly-

constituted National University of Ireland in 1908. Leaving

• more comprehensive analysis ot this problem and of its

practical effect on the lit. of the College to a later stage,

the narrative will conclude this evocation ot the 8pirit

and philosophy intorming the inauguration by returning to

the President'. closing passages.

The Address ended by invoking two Dames; one trom the

contemporary scene, one trom the earliest days or Irish

Monastic 8cholarship. It recalled the "stirring eloquence"

in the cause of Irish education or Thomas Wys., "now

absent under that azure sky ot Hellas". Wys.t s exertions

in the cauee of academical edUCation were manifold and unre-

mitting both at Parliamentary and local level, but by 1849
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he had quitted the Irish scene and was installed in Athens

as Her Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary. The President

concluded by invoking the memory of "Fin Barra, the patron

saint of Cork (who) lett to his followers the charge of

founding a seat of learning in this place; here, after

nearly one thousand years we open now the portals of this

edifice, and accept the task of training the youth of

Munster". This historical allusion fittingly concluded an

address which in style and content waS worthy of the

unique occasion on which it was made. By a happy coincidence

the new university college waS built on the actual shelf

of rock on which had been founded the monastic settlement

of St. Finbarr in the seventh centur,Y. Finbarrts school

had taken its place alongside such centres of learning as

Glandalough, Kells and C10nard in that ripening of SCholar

ship which in the eight to the tenth centuries had won for

Ireland the title of the "Island of Sainte and Scholars".

However. if the College took up again the ancient task of

promoting learning in the very city and on the very spot

where it had begun in centuries long past, it did 80 in the

middle of the nineteenth century. an age in which old sim

plicities would be strangely out of place as a new and com

plex .ra sought to fashion ita own Moulds.

Nowhere wae this newness, this complexity, thie breaking

ot old moulds and making of new ones more obvioU8 than in

the sphere of higher education in the first halt ot the

ninetoenth century; and if it was felt desirable to begin

• history of the origins and early history ot the College

by establishing its personality through an extended account
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. ot its inaugural ceremonies, it ie no less essential to

eee the place and purpose ot the College in the context ot

its times. Over and above the contributions ot Peel,Wys8

or Kane, or the exertions ot local committee., or the

eftects of piecee ot legislation, or the apprehensions or

religious leaders, the College exemplitied many ot the

salient teature. or educational changes which involved

contemporary society in Bngland, America and the Continent

as much a8 Ireland. Broadly .peaking two concepts were

making them.elves telt; first, the concept ot utilitarian

knowledge, based on the exploration and application ot

natural philosophy, that ie the resources of the actual uni

verse; second, there was the growth ot a liberal philosophy

which aimed at the overthrow ot what it 8aw aa exclusiviem

in all its entrenched position8 in church, in politics, in

economic lite ~ and in higher education. Put simply this

two-fold movement in opinion wanted to break what it re

garded as the outmoded classically-orientated curriculum

ot the older universities and to substitute an education

based on the acquisition ot useful knowledge tor an active

lite on the one hand; on the other it sought to make univer

sity education tree rrom·what it saw a8 the thraldom ot

eccleeiaetical control, to open university life to all,

irrespective ot religious beliet or disbelief. It will be

obvious that lane's Address embodied both or tho•• cODcepts,

a. did the College in ita curriculum and constitution. An

understanding ot the historical procesees whicb gave birth

to those new movemente of ide.s ought to be of interest in

itself, a8 well a8 providing an informed criterion by which
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to asseS8 and appreciate the origins and character of the

Queen'sCo11ege, Cork.

The thinking and the sphere ot action ot those con

cerned with the promotion of university education in

Ireland, men like Thomas Uyse and William Smith O'Brien at

national level and James Roche, Dr. Bullen and Richard

Dowden in Cork, - as, indeed, Newman - took place in the

context ot the then United Kingdom of Britain and Ireland;

this remark is equally applicable to the great political

movements which shaped the course of Irish history through

out the whole nineteenth century - O'Connell's exertions

tor Catholic Bmancipation and Repeal of the Act of Union,

and the later campaigns ot Parnell and Davitt for Home Rule

and land reform. The dominant theme in the first fifty years

ot public lire could be summed up in one word, "reform".

Britain was entering on a new age, an age characterised by an

unpara11eled transformation from the settled centuries of

an agricultural society to its new role a8 the birthplace

ot the Industrial Revolution and the "workshop ot the world".

Inevitably, therefore, it was a period ot questioning ot

old assumptions, of readjustment, often resisted bpt inexor

able in its pace, and ot men and movemente determined to

adapt the institutions ot society to tit the new society

that was emerging - a new society that saw middle-class

business and commerce seeking for a place in the sun commen

8urate with its brains, its e~pertis., its enterprise and

its growing wealth. The great stumbling block in this onward

march ot "economic man" was privilege; the existence ot an
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order ot landed wealth, closely allied to the Bstab1ished

Church which commanded, by 801e virtue ot its wealth and

inherited rights, the whole range of the institutions ot

public life. Added to the insult ot oligarchic command was

the more galling tact ot total exclusion ot all others out

side the charmed circle ot the mitre and blue blood. This

conflict between entrenched privilege on the one hand, and

thrusting middle-class radicalism on the other, created an

avalanche of change which swept away much, it not all, of

the inhibiting lumber of caste and creed. Not only was the

citadel of Parliament conquered by the Reform Act of 1832,

follOWing on the only relatively les8 signigicant Catholic

Emancipation Act of 1829, but the Law Courts, the Municipal

ities, the Poor Law8, the Prisons - all Came in for 8crutins.

Three trends can be detected as energising influences; first

ly, the midd1e.class demand for participation in parliamen

tary power; secondly, the assertion by philosophic liberal

radicals, in parliament, on platforms and in the press,

that exclusion based on religious teste would have to be

abolished, 80 that in a ~tr.e society" all citizens. would

have equal rights ot opportunity; thirdly, there was a demand

that the place of science, or natural philosophy ae it was

frequently termed, ought to be given the recognition and

promotion which its obvioU8 utility demanded~ Sir C~arl.8

Grant Robertson was only stating the obvious in saying "it

would have been a beWildering refutation of everything that

hi8tory caD teach had the universities remained untouched

by this century-long Reform Movement". (17)

The demand for reform in the ancient universities centred
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on two aspects ot academic life which Sir Robert lCane in hie

Addres. pointed out a8 being significant in the curriculum

and character of the Queen t • College, Cork: the fact that

it would provide an appropriate education for young men des

tined for an active life rather than tor one of gentlemanly

leieure or ecclesia8tical retirement, and the fact that no

religious tests would make it an exclusive institution or

preclude anyone from teaching or studying in it on the

grounds of religious belief. In order to appreciate the

measure of change brought about in university life it is

necessary to have a ge~ali8ed appreciation of existing con

ditione in the earl, decade. of the century. In their reeent

study Halsey(18) and Trow point to a situation in which "an

industrial middle cla88 developed before the system of modern

or reformed universities, and thus outside the university

system. On one side this middle cla88 developed attitude.

that were by no means favour~ble to the universities either

tor their sons or for their managerial and technical em

ployers. On the other side there was little interest in

thi8 new middle cla.8 within the ancient foundations of

Oxford and Cambridge, wbich functioned mainly to serve the

needs ot the upper classe. and tbose intending to enter the

Anglican ministry". Oxford and Cambridge were regarded. and

so regarded themselves. a8 being semi-ecclesiastical insti

tutions, so continuing the medieval tradition which the late

twelfth century flowering of Catholic intellectual life fir8t

embodied in the earliest universities. Under the Blizabethan

and Laudian Codes religiou8 tests were enforced at both

institutions, making them Anglican preserves. At Oxford all
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students were required to 8ubscribe to 'the Thirty-Nine

Articles before taking up residence, again before graduating

a8 Bachelors of Arts, yet again before going through the

formality of what Kane described as the "spurious title"

of a Master's Degree. At Cambridge subscription to the

Thirty Nine Articles was not required until the level of

Bachelorte Degree. Hence Nonconformists and Catholics could.

and did, study at the university sporadically. All Fellows

had to be in Holy Orders and observe celibacy; heads of

Colleges could marry; all honours, emoluments and positions

ot trust were, of course, exclusively in the hands or

Anglicans. It is of interest to note that the only Irish

ancient roundation, Trinity College, Dublin, had adopted

a tar more liberal policy in the matter of religious tests

than its English counterparts. Pollowing on the Catholic

Reliet Act of 1793 both Catholics and Presbyterians were

welcomed to Degree level. Both Kane and Wyee were Trinity

graduates.

But even within the narrow confines ot Anglican educa

tion tor Anglican divines and tor the sons ot the aristocracy,

Oxford and Cambridge were in a phase ot intellectual para

lysis at the opening ot the century. The exposing of the

details or that comparatively moribund state, lasting well

into the middle or the century according to 80me sources

has provided a hapPY hunting ground tor commentators blessed

with a capacity tor astringent comment, barbed wit and the

elegant exposure or academic malaise. George Prym. who went

up to Trinity in 1799 8aid "it would scarcely be believed

how very little knowledge was required tor a mere degree
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when I first knew Cambridge. TWo books ot Buclid'. Geometry,

simple and Quadratic equations, and the early parts ot

Paley's Moral Philosophy were deemed amply sufficient". Of

John Calcott,(19) Fellow or Lincoln College, Oxford, it was

recalled he "rang such learned changes on his three great

questions - the nature ot wild honey, the relative situation

ot Galilee and Judea, and the title ot Our Lord". The dis

tinguished historian of Oxford, C.B. Mallet,(20) quotes the

testimony ot Vicesi.us Knox, himself a Pellow, in reterence

to the system or having all examinations conducted orally.

"TWo boys or men, as they call themselvee. agree to do

'generals' together. The first step in this mighty work is

to procure arguments. These are always handed down trom

generation to generation on long 81ips or paper and consist

ot foolish 8yllogisms on foolish subjects, ot the formation

or the signitication or which the respondent or opponent

seldom know more than an infant in awaddling clothes. When

the important day arrives the two doubty disputants go into

a large dusty room, full ot dirt and cobwebs, with walls

-and wainscot decorated with the names ot tormer disputants.

Here they sit in mean desks opposite to each other trom one

o'clock till three. Not once in a hundred times d08. any

officer appear; and it he does, be hears one syllogism or

two, and then makee a bow and departs, a8 he came and re

mained, in 80lemn silence. The disputants then return to

the amusement ot cutting the desks, carving their namee,

or reading Sterne's Sentimental Journey. or some other edi

tying novel".

Reterring to the period immediately prior to the attacks
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of Sir William Hamilton in the "Bdinburgh Review" in 1831,

Protessor Goldwin Smith (21) stated that "the conjoint ope-

ration ot celibacy, clericalisM and sinecurism reduced the

educational staft ot the Colleges (Which, the professoriate

having fallen into total decay, was also that of the Uni

versity) to a tew clergymen waiting in College for College

livings, and tilling up the interval by a perfunctory

discharge ot the duties for which they received TUtors'

ree•• All studies but:- those connected with the clerical

profes8ion, or adopted by the clergy - that is to say the

learned languages and divinity - tell into decay. The

Paculties of Law and Medicine dwindled to shadows, the sub

stance departing to the Inns of Court and the London Hospi-

tale. Bven tbe Paculty ot Theology itself. the Anglican

Church having developed no scientific theology to replace

that ot the Middle Agee, became almost a name". Albert Mans

bridge, a member of the Royal Commiesion on the Universities

ot Oxford and Cambridge, 1919-1922, writing on the state

ot the two Universities in the period trom 1800 to the

setting up of the first University Commission in 1850.

painted this picture~22) "The Church waS the only career

for which the Universities made any general attempt, not

80 much to educate students, a8 to provide them with super-

ficia1 qualifications. There was no desire to widen the area_

of influence by drawing undergraduates other than the we11-

~orn to tbe College.. Scholars, ot course, came ot the.-

selves tor tbe magneti•• ot study waS there, whilst books

and 80•• conte.porarie., keen on study, were always to be

found. Not that there was any stress or strain in preparing

.~.
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students for examination. Those prescribed by the Laudian

Statutes had become. a mere farce; just a8 the Disputations

conducted in bad Latin had become almost ridiculous. The

candidate tor a Degree in Arts was allowed to choose his

own examiners. He could, and often did, select a couple ot

young M.A.s whom he entertained to a teast the night before.

The examiners were expected to ask and did ask. traditional

questions the answers to which were learned by heart."

However, some authorities within the Universites were not

insensitive to the criticism arising from this obviously

inadequate examination system which not only tailed to test

achievement but provided no worthwhile stimulus to serious

study. At Oxford, due to the initiative ot three scholarly

Heads ot College, Bvenleigh of Oriel, Jackson of Christ

Church and Parsons of Balliol, the New Bxamination Statute

was approved by Congregation in 1800; the University

Commissioners of 1850 commented that a8 a result "the studies

ot the University were first raised from their abject state".

The subjects included were Humane Literature and three of

the beet Latin and Greek writers. Bntrance waS voluntary 

when the examination wae first held in 1802, only tww candi

datee applied. But in addition to the Pas8 Bxamination pro

vision was also made for bestowing distinction on superior

candidatea, 80 originating the Oxford Honours School.

Cambridge had introduced the Mathematical Tripos in 1747

but even though Mathematics had held a leading place there

since Newton, critics alleged that Continental advances in

that field were unknown.
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To ~alk about the need tor u~tv,rsity reform without
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including the name or Mark Pattison would be overlooking

someone who waS not only a dedicated scholar but an un-

blinkered observer of the Oxford scene. He and Jowett were

among those troM within who 8aw the need to adapt to the

new age. Writing ot the period immediately following

Newman'. departure from Oxford in 1845, he wrote "in 1846

we were in old Tory Oxford: not somnolent beCause it was

a8 fiercely debating, ae in the days ot Henry VIII its

eternal Church question. There were Tory majorities in all

the colleges; there waS the unquestioning ,satisfaction in

the tutorial system, i.e. one man teaching everybody every-

thing; the 8ame belier that all knowledge W8e shut up be-

tween the cover. ot four Greek and tour Latin books; the

8ame humdrum questioDs asked in the examinations; and the

8ame arts of evasive reply. In 1850 all this was suddenly

changed as it by the wand ot a magician". His reference to

1850 concerned the setting up of the University Commission

by Lord John Russell. The picture 80 tar depicted ot

academic inertia is certainly the truth - but it is not

the whole truth. Prom the great quantity or reminiscences

and biographies relating to university graduates who later

achieved distinction in public life in the church, in poli-

tics, the law or literature there are frequent glimpses of

hard-working dons and ot young men serious in the pursuit

of learning. A rew brief portraits from the Oxford lite ot

a brilliant quartet who were later to figure prominently

in Irish aftaire • and particularly in Irish educational

artairs - might serve to balance the picture. Peel and
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Gladstone, Newman and Whately brought distinction to their

University and ever afterwards cherished a loving affection

tor it. Peel entered Christ Church in 1805 and Came under

the stimulating intellectual intluen~e of Dean Cyril

Jackson who had already put through ~is hands such tuture

personalities a8 Canning. ,Jenkinson. destined to be prime

minister a8 Lord Liverpool, Granville Lev.son Gower and

Nicholas Vansittart. In 1808 Peel achieved the distinction

of being the first student to win Double Honours in Literae

Humaniore. and Mathematics under the new examination atatu-

tee. His brother gave an account of what Was hardly a

dullard's diary.(23) "1 doubt' whether anyone ever read

harder than Robert for two or three terms before he passed

hie examination. He assured me that he had read eighteen

houra in the day and night. The consequence was that before

the time arrived tor the examination he, from want ot exer

ciee and want ot 8leep, had brought himself into so nervous

a .~at. that be wrote to my tather ~o propose that he should

not attempt to go up, as he wae convinced be would do BO.

thing". Porty-one years later this overworked Oxford scholar

ot twenty waS to legislate tor the establishment ot the

Queente College,· Cork. In 1810, Peel having by then entered

the House ot Commone ae MP. for Cashel in Co. Tipperary,

Dean Jackson gave the erstwhile student and future Prime

Minister the following .4vice~24) "Give the 1a8t high finish

to all that you now p088es8 by the continual reading or

Homer. Let no day pa.8 without your having him in your hands.

Blevate your own mind by the continual ~.ditation or 'the

vastne.8 of hie comprehension and the unerring

all hie conceptions".
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When Gladstone Came up to Oxford in October, 1828, he

also entered Christ Church, in which according to hie

biographer, John Morley, (25) "there seems, however, to

have been no irreconcilable prejudice against reading,

and in the schools the College was at the top .of its aCa

demic form". By 1829 Oxford was in the throes or the great

controversy. Its Member of Parliament, Robert Peel, who as

Home Secretary introduced the Bill and incurred much odium

on that account, waS fighting vainly tor re-election in

a vigorou8 campaign in ~hich the opponents ot Bmancipation

were led by John Henry Newman. A revealing insight into the

stir and alarm created by that mea8ure is found in one ot

Gladstone's letters home. (26) "The bed-makers seem to

continue in a great fright, and mine waS asking me this

morning whether it would not be a very good thing it we

were to give them (the Irish) a king and parliament ot their

own and 80 to have no more to do with them". He had set

himself the task or working with industry and attention,

and two extracts trom his Diary ot 1830 confirm his aehieve

ment.(27). "MaY 25th. Finished Porteus'. ·Bvidences'. Got

up a few hard passagea. Analysis ot Porteus. Sundry matters

in divinity. Themistoclee. Sat with Biscoe talking. Walk

with Canning and· Gaskell. Wine and tea. Wrote to Mr. G.

Papers". The dictum "a" sound mind in • sound body" waS

aptly illustrated by the activities or June 25th.(28)

ntBthice'. Collections 9-3. Among other things wrote a

long paper on religions of Bgypt, persia, Babylon; and on

the Satirists. Finished packing books and clothes. Left

Oxford between 5-6, and walked fitteen mile. towards Leaming-

ton. Then obliged to put in, being caught by a thunderstorm•
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Comfortably off in a country inn at Steeple Aston~ Read

and spouted some 'Prometheus Vinctus t there." Gladstone

always was grateful for what Oxford gave him, and if in

the 1850s he was a8 a Cabinet Minister to preside over re

forms which drew anguished sighs from many within its walls.

he did all he could to ward off even more radical assaults.

As Fellows of Oriel Newman and Whately were part of an

intellectua~ galaxy which included such luminaries as

Bdward Copleston and such associates as Thomas Arnold,

John Davison and Blanco White, forming what the "Bdinburgh

Review" called the "School of Speculative Philosophy in

Bng1and tt .(29) Newman's schedule a8 an undergraduate was

quite daunting for the Long Vacation of 1819. "Prom August

9th to September 9th he did for Herodotus what he had al

ready done for Thueydidea - filled a large copybook with

an analysis of the history. By October when he joined Bowden

at Oxford the pace was increased to eleven or twelve hours

dai1y t,.(30) The association of Newman and Whately at Oriel

between 1818 and 1825 affords a remarkable grouping when

projected into their so differing and 80 decisive roles in

Irish history. By 1852 both men were living on opposite

sides of St. Stephente Green, Dublin; the bizarre geographi

cal lOCation of those Oxford dons, 80 near and yet so far

in their elegant Georgian square. was reflected in their

respective contributions to education in Ireland. Whately

a8 Protestant Archbishop ot Dublin had. since its inception

in 1831, been one of the main architects ot the National

School system and in 1849 had been appointed to the Board

of Visitors to the Queen's College, Cork; Newman, the con-
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vulsion of the Tmctarian Movement now behind him. was in

Dublin as a Catholic priest engaged in the founding of the

Catholic University of Ireland. But in the Oriel days it

was Whately. winning a roputation in Logic. who went out

of his way to break down Newman's shyness. "He used to take

me out walking and riding tt , wrote Newman "and used to talk;

and thus he was the first per80n who opened my mind, that

is, who gave it ideas and principles ~o cogitate upon".(31)

Whately was remembered as wearing "a pea-green coat, white

waistcoat. stone-coloured shorts, flesh-coloured silk
. (32')

st<l'kings. His hair was powdered". ... However Tuckwell re-

membered him as tt a prominent Oxford figure with blatant

voice, great stride. rough dres8". whose "swinging, plunging

and shifting" cau8ed a leg of a chair to break without

causing the slightest interruption to the torrent of Whately's

talk.(33)

In the eyes of those crusading for reform in the insti-

tutions of national life the occasional flashes of intelec-

tual brightness within the universities only served to em-

phasise the prevailing darkness. The first frontal assault

Came in a series of articles in the "Bdinburgh Review", a

publication expressing radical Whig views, between 1808 and

1810. Written large~y by Sidney Smit~ the articles turned

a withering barrage of fire on what was termed an excessive

attachment to cla8sica1 knowledge - producing "narrow and

limited beings"; from six to twenty-four the "80le and exclu-

sive occupation is learning Latin and Greek, lOVing the

instrument better than the end". Using the Baconian theory

of "usefulness" tbearticles felt that young men entering
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public life ought to have learned about the making of

laws, and about such matters a8 wealth, foreign trade,

manufactures, agriculture, money, population, poverty,

taxation and public debt. The "Review"(34) waS quite clear

that ecclesiastical monopoly of education wae basic to

these alleged abuses: "A genuine Oxford tutor would shudder

to hear his young men disputing upon moral and political

truth, forming and pulling down theories and indulging in

all the boldness of youthful discussion. He would augur

nothing from it but impiety to God and treason to Kings.

An infinite quantity of talent is annually destroyed in

the Universities of Hngland by the miserable jealousy and

littleness of ecclesiastical instructors". Between 1819

and 1822 the prophets of middle-class utilitarian radical-

ism, James Mill and Jeremy Bentham, renewed the attack.

Mill held that "an institution tor education which is hos-

tile to progression is, therefore, the most preposterous

and vicious thing which the mind of man Can conceive"!35)

Bentham, scornfully wrote of tive or 8ix years spent at

Cambridge acquiring "Greek particles and Xe and Yet and

lines right and curved applied to useless purposes".(36)

Samuel Butler, headmaster of Shrewbury, wanted to know how

many Cambridge men could apply their mathematics to any

useful purpose. Would a committee of Senior Wranglers or

Mr. Rennie be best tor building a bridge across the Tham~~~)

In 1831 the "Edinburgh Review" returned to the attack

with a series of articles by Sir William Hamilton. Professor

of Civil History at Bdinburgh, who brought to his task a
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personal knowledge both of Oxford and of the German uni

versities. Hamilton called boldly tor State intervention

to restore the universities a8 national institutions;

eccleeiastical control was a stumbling-block, and the

usurpation ot the university by the virtual domination

within each of the various foundation colleges. The liberal

radicals who were battering on the doors of what they saw

a8 the citadels of outmoded ecclesiastical obscurantism,

and whose banners were emblazoned with the twin slogans

of "reform" and "useful knowledge" tound some echoing

voices within. In Oxford two schools of thought clustered

around two seminal minds in the decade 1835 - 1845; Thomas

Arnold, the great headmaster of Rugby, represented those

who 8aw the need tor reasonable adaptation, who worked tor

a synthesis between the liberal and scientitic spirit ot

the new age and the older Christian traditions. !ewman, ha

ving graduated from the relatively liberal stance ot his

"Noetic" days, and hie .eeociations with the speculative

outlook typified by Whately, had increasingly come to see

in liberalism an insidiou8 threat to institutional Chris

tianity, ~o the Anglican Church, to the .stablished politi

cal and aocial order, and, by inference, to the Character

or Oxford as enshrining those virtues and values on which

rested the commonwealth or the Church and or Bngland. It

is outside the ambit or this work to retrace that tumult

of dialectic and devotion which i8 evoked by the word "Trac

tarianiem"; it wae a valiant putting forth of spiritual

energy by Pusey, Keble and above all, by Newman, in an

effort to stem the tide ot liberali•• within the Church,

.~-
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within the university, within the .heart ot Ungland. But

when Newman left Oxford in 1845 to join the Church of

Rome the cauee of university reform was on the eve of its

first victory. He later wrote,(38) "I round no fault with

the liberals; they had beaten me in a fair field".

From 1845 onwards the reform party within the universi

ties joined with the liberale without in seeking to abolish

8ubscription to the Thirty-Nine Articles, 80 giving equality

or opportunity to the growing and inrluential Nonconformist

commercial middle classes. In 1845 a motion tor a Parlia-

mentary Commission of Inquiry, having the support of Thomas

Wyse and Joseph Hume waS rejected, though it had the sup

port ot Benjamin Jowett, Fellow of Balliol, who was convin

ced that parliamentary action was necessary,. as were Patti

son, Stanley and Tait at Oxford and Adam Sedgwick at Cam

bridge. In April, 1850, the Unitarian M.P. tor North Lanca

shire, Jame. Heywood, introduced in the CommoDs a motion

for a Royal Commission to enquire into the Universities of

Oxford, Cambridge and Trinity College, Dublin. On the adjorn

.ent or the debate the Whig Prime Minister, Lord John RU88el~

caused. eensation by announcing his decision to set up a

eommission. The old orderw._ to change,' giving place to

the new. Gladstone, still Tory M.P. tor Oxford, denounced

the proposal in trenchant terms; it wae probably against

the law, it was odious in the eyes ot the constitution;

what the universities had done tor learning was, perhaps,

less than it might have been. "When we looked at tbe lawyers,

the divines, the statesmen of Bngland, even it some might

jUdge them inferior in mere 8cholastic and technical acquire-
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mente, why need we be ashamed of the cradles in which

they were mainly nurtured?"(39) Gladstone's biographer

remarks "in truth no worse Case was ever more strongly

argued". (40)

Despite the recalcitrance ot the university authorities

in submitting voluntary evidence, the Report of the Univer

sity Commission was published in April, 1852, and it tell

to Gladstone as Chancellor of the Bxchequer in Lord

Aberdeen's Government to trame the Oxford University Bill

of 1854. That measure, and the Cambridge Bill of 1856,

irrevocably changed the shape of higher education. Religious

tests were abolished for matriculation and Bachelor's Degree,

and for Master's Degree at Cambridge. This represented a

triumph for liberal opinion and opened the paths of univer

sity life to all creeds. Until 1871, however, Nonconformists

were excluded from participating in university government;

in that year, with Gladstone a8 Liberal Prime Minister, a

Test Act tinal1y threw open all offices and emoluments of

university life to all comers. The University Acts of 1854

and 1856 were milestone. on the road which saw a university

not a8 a semi-ecclesiastical institution but as providing

higher education in the context of a pluralistic society.

That concept was not avowedly irreligious, even though its

protagonists could be regarded as anti-clerical due to the

tact that the institutions they sought to change were, in.

fact. clerical monopolies. Bven after 1871 the religious

services and religious instruction for those who sought it

were maintained in the older universities. It the aged Dr.

Pusey felt in 1871 that Oxford was "lost to the Church of
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Bng~and"f Dean Stanley saw the religious changes a8 a

charter of emancipation; for him(41) "Oxford so long the

battle-field of contending religious factions (would be)

in future a sacred and neutral ground". Put more pointedly,

the religious aspect ot the Queen's College. Cork, at its

opening in 1849, was an expression ot religious trends in

university education which were given statutory expression

at Oxford, Cambridge and Trinity College, Dublin, in the

1850. and 18708. Undenominationalism was seen a8 the price

ot freedom ot conscience and equality of opportunity. To

Newman this secularisation of education represented a

regrettable triumph ot that liberal spirit he had deter

minedly opposed at Oxford, while it was the opportunity of

continuing that opposition which induced him to accept his

appointment as Rector ot the Catholic University in Dublin.

In his old age he crystallised his views when receiVing the

Red Hat at Rome on May 12th, 1879(42)"Instead ot the Church's

authority and teaching they (politicians) would substitute

first ot all a universal and a thoroughly aecular education,

calculated to bring home to every individual that to be

orderly, industrious and sober i8 his personal interest.

Then, tor great Morking principles to take the place ot

religion tor the use of the maS8es thus carefully educated,

it provides the broad fundamental ethical truths ot justice.

benevolence, verQcity and the like ---- .8 to Religion, it

i8 a private luxury which a man may have if he will; but

which of course he must pay for, and which he muet not ob

trude upon others, or indulge in to their annoyance".
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In specifically educational terms the University Acts are

seen by Professor B. Simon a8 follows: (43) "By removing

the stranglehold of ecclesiastical control and the dead

weight of clerical place-seekers (they) gave the univer

sities scope for development a8 educational institutions

80 tar as developments in the curriculum were concerned both

universities, but more particularly Cambridge, began to

develop the sciences and even technology; they also evolved

new Arts courses - Ancient Greats (classics) at Oxford and

History at Cambridge - which had a8 their overt aim that

exclusive education tor an elite of statesmen which Glad-

stone had seen as the supreme function of the universities".

It the earlier decades of the nineteenth century saw

the ancient seats of learning characterised by religious

exclusivisM and academic inertia, there wae, however, ano-

ther tradition 9t scholarly pursuit which involved persons

of divers8 beliets and which was consistently marked by

dedication, inventiveness and a very personal excitement.

It might be described as the tradition of "useful knowledge",

and two decisive developments were the foundation of the

Royal Society in 1662 and of London University in 1828.

Between those two dates a goodly number of natural philoso-

phers - chemists, astronomers, working inventors, botanists,

agriculturalists, makers of glass and pottery and machinery,

social and educational theorists, Medical men and artists

and wealthy middle class patrons - gave to learning a more

exciting dimension and a more purposeful impact that anything

found within the official shrines. The fertilising waters or
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this stream nurtured such healthy and fruitful plants as

the Royal Academy, the Royal Irish Academy, the Royal

Dublin Society, the Law Society, the British Museum, the

Medical Society, the Royal College of Surgeons, the

Royal Institution or London, the Mechanics Institutes and

• rich outcrop of provincial Literary and Philosophical

Societies. The enterprising citizens ot Cork who pressed

for a provincial college prior to 1849, and two local

institutions, the Royal Cork Institution and the Cuvierian

Society, were firmly in the mainstream of this tradition.

The underlying philosophy Was that of Francis Bacon - "the

relief ot man's estate". By studying the nature ot the

material world, by applying the truits of that study to the

amelioration of the wants of actual liVing, man wae tultil-

ling himself and giving glory to' the Author ot the Universe.

The objective was utilitarian and the mode ot operation was

to be practical rather than speCUlative.

Space does not permit a worthy treatment ot the Royal

Society in which the distinguished Irish scientist, Robert

Boyl., shared in the quest tor learning with Newton. In

edUCational terms attention must be focussed rather on

Joseph Priestley and the Dissenting Academies. A great deal

ot the support for the varied tacets ot the "useful knowled-

"ge" tradition came trom the ranks ot those who were excluded

by law or cODscience trom the universities. or trom protes-

eional and business intereste who, tinding the traditional·

educational diet either irrelevant or too expensive, were

yet eager to improve their minds and to coneort in the

• -J
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congenial company of like-minded enthusiasts. Such a

cluster was to be found trom 1780 onwards in both Birming

ham and Manchester. Birmingham in 1766 saw the formation

or the Lunar Society in which such architects ot the Indu8-

trial Revolution as Matthew Boulton, F.R.S., inventor and

engineer, James Watt, Joseph Priestley, F.R.S., Unitarian

minister, scientist and educationalist, Brasmus Darwin,

P.R.S., Richard Lovell Bdgeworth, Thomas nay and Josiah

Wedgwood met monthly in the schoolroom ot the Unitarian

chapel in Cross Street to discuss the advance of science,

technology and civic welfare. Many ot them were "working

natural philosophers" - engaged in the manufacture of iron,

engines, pottery, textiles, soda manufacture; many, too,

were doctors concerned with the provision ot charitable

intirmaries tor the relief ot the poor. It there was a

conscious ertort to apply new scientitic techniques to the

advancement ot industry, there waS also a desire to endow

civic lite with the refinement ot cultural societies and

the beauty or tasteful architecture. Bdgeworth in his

"Memoirs" left this portrait ot intellectual enterpriee(44).

"Mr. Keir, with his knowledge ot the world and good sense;

Dr. Small. with his benevolenee and profound sagacity;

Wedgwood, with his unceasing industry, experimental variety

and calm investigation; Bolton, with his mobility, quick

perception and bold adventure; Watt, with his strong inven-

tive faculty, undeviating steadiness and unbounded resource;

Darwin, with hie imagination, scienee and poetical excellenee;

and Day, with hie unwearied search after truth, his integrity

and excellenee - formed altogether such a society as few
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.en have had tbe lood tortune to live with". Outside ot

Manche.ter and BirMingham like-minded personB were a ••ooia

ted:by corre.pondence, by trave1110' lecturers and. by the

exchange or learned papers with this surs_ ot practical

intellectuality. One such w•• UilliaM Roecoe, the Liver

pool banker, wbos. Multitarious proMotion or art, history

and architecture won tor hie city the title ot the "Venice

ot the North".(45)

Jo.eph Prie.tley's educational contribution centred

around the Di•••ntin. Academy at Warrington and bis

writings. The Academy undertook not only to educate inten

ding Minieters. but a180 to provide tor yOUDg men d•• tined

tor commerciel liv••• A syllabus ottering cour••• in lan

guage. and literature, math•••tics, German and. natural

philosophy, reflected the educational philoeophy that was

later labelled a. utilitariani••• Priestley'. "B.8ay on a

Course or Liberal Bducation tor Civil and Active Lite"

critici.ed the exi.tin. narrow curriculum - it wa. "a

common topic or ridicule" - and Called tor cours•• covering

mod.ern history, arts, ••nutactur••• co•••rce, scienee and

MatheMatica. Hi8 concern vaS Dot witb "low .echanics" but

with young ••n wbo would have iorlaence to advocate scheme.

or "public utility". The Bdge.orth., Richard Lovell aod.

daugb••r Maria, were equally caught up in devi8ing ne. con

cepte and curricula, _oat ot whicb they embodied in their

"Practical Education". Thomas Day'. "The Hiatory or Sand

tord and Merton" wa. another a.minal work that came trom

the a •• philo80phy. Priestley and hie a ••ociat•• tound in

.piration in John Locke, While the Bnglish traDalation ot
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Rousseau's "Umile" in 1762 was greeted with unrestrained

enthusiasm. When Warrington Academy closed down in 1786

due to financial problems its traditions were continued

at Manchester Academy and at Hackney College. The Manches

ter College of Arts and Science, and its Literary and

Philosophical Society joined with the Academy in promoting

scientific inquiry especially suitable to local industry;

the records ot papers read and experimeJ1'ts~, conducted at

cour~ of evening lectures show a particular emphaeis on

Chemistry as applied to the textile industry.

However, in spite of the advanced thinking associated

with this enterprising section of middleclae8 opinion,

there were storm-clouds on the horizon. Very many of them

were active in demanding civil and religious liberty, in

repealing the Corporation and Test Acts. Inevitably they

supported the liberal principles of "Liberty, Bquality and

Fraternity" coming out of Prance in 1789. Harlier, many had

supported the American colonists, but the open rejoicing

over what they saW as the deteat of the forces of obscuran-

tieM in France caused a massive reaction. It was as an

answer to Dr. Price'. published sermon. "On the Love of Our

Country". that Burke wrote his "Reflections on the French

Revolution". Priestley wrote jubilantly to Wedgwood on the

publicatioD ot Tom Paine's "Rights ot Man".(46) There were

riots in Birmingham; houses of members ot the LUD&r Society

were burned and Priestley lost his books and acientific

apparatus. He went on to lecture at Hackney College which

gathered round it a remarkable grouping of talented lec-

turers and enthusiastic students. Democratic principles
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were uninhibitedly mixed with advanced literary, mathema

tical and scientific education. Hackney College closed

and Priestley emigrated to America; but the ideas ot those

connected with the Lunar Society and the Academies were

destined to gain increased acceptance in the nineteenth

century. Many would see London University as the realisation

of earlier visions. If the remaining Dissenting Academies

were forced by political reaction to restrict their intake

to candidates for the ministry, and so ceased to be activa

ting agencies of change, yet such societies as the Manches

ter Lit$rary and Philosophical Society were springing up

in other provincial areaS such a8 Sherfield, Bristol and

Newcastle and thereby energieing and enriching the quality

ot lite.

Priestley himself and many ot his associates were in

fluenced by the educational ideas filtering acrose the

Atlantic, especially the work ot Benjamin Franklin(47) and

his foundation of the University ot Pennsylvania in 1755.

A more direct result ot American stimulus Was the foundation

by Benjamin Thompson ot Massachusetts of the Royal In8tit~

tion in London in 1799. Thompson, also known a8 Count von

Rumford, a title gained for his services at the Court of

Bavaria, SaW the Institution as an agent "to diffuse the

knowledge of all new and useful improvement., in whatever

quarter of the world they may originate". In 1801 young

Humphrey Davy, later to achieve such tame, was appointed

a8 director of the chemical laboratory. The foundation ot

the Royal Institution wae of particular relevance to the

state or learning in Cork, and ultimately to the foundation
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of the Queen's College, Cork. Not only was a body with a

sllnilar title to be found in the city before 1810, but con

siderable prestige accrued to it, and to Cork, when Davy's

assistant in London, his cousin Bdmond Davy, came to Cork

in 1813 as lecturer in Chemistry to the Royal Cork Insti

tution. Professor Armytage a88e8ses the London foundation

as follows. (48) "As a middle and upper class body, the

Royal Institution was a great success. The Rev. Sidney

Smith lectured on moral philosophy, S.T. Coleridge on poetry

and Land.eer on art ---- but of all the lecturers, none had

80 great an influence a8 Davy. His own metamorphosis from

• country boy to an Bnglish gentleman symbolises the

change in the Institution ---- His imaginative experiments

and lecture. made these two activities characteristic of

the Institution". Speaking ot Davy's successors Armytage

8uccinctly say.(49) "their names represent the masterful

interrogation ot nature which was to follow in the century

and a half to come: Young, Faraday, Tyndall, Prankland, Dewar,

Rayleigh, J.J. Thomson, Rutherford and Bragg."

Calls for the establishment ot provincial universities

came in the years between 1810 and 1821 trom such a8 Charles

Kelsall and James Yates, and these in many areas found sup

port among the mediCal profession. The new status oP State

recognition given to the Society or Apothecaries by the

Act or 1815 led to the formation ot medical school. in pro-

vincial centres in Bngland and Ireland. Leeds, Newcastle,

Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester and Bristol witnessed a
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growing interest, greatly stimulated by the medical

profession, in proposals tor civic universities. But easily

the leading headline in that movement waS the foundation

of London University in 1828. The specitic proposals tor

its establishment were tirst made public in a letter

written by the poet Thomas Campbell to Henry Brougham, and

published in the "Times" on the 9th ot February, 1825. It

was the child of middle class radicalism, and especially

ot the kind ot thinking propagated by Jeremy Bentham and

James Mill. These were the lineal descendants ot the social

and educational philosophers of the previous generation, of

Priestley and Bdgeworth. Both were apostles of middle cla8S

advancement in all spheres or national lite; they saw edu

cational change as basic to the transformation ot society;

they fought against the religious exc1usivism of Oxford and

Cambridge; they.propounded anew the concept of "usetul know

ledge". The bible of that~.ory of utilitarianism was Jeremy

Bentham's "Chrestomathia", published in 1817. Bentham gave

a detailed blueprint, including architectural and adminis

trative details, of a school unequivocally based on the

vocational theory, with science at its very core. His list

ot subjects was daunting and would unquestionably satisfy

the appetite of even the most insatiable nineteenth century

scientific child prodigy: having surmounted the mere detail

of the three Re, there was to be mineralogy, botany, zoology,

mechanics, chemistry, physics, mining, surveying, architec

ture, husbandry, history, geography and languages. Fortunate

ly, perhaps, the "compleat Chrestomathic school" never



materialised, but Bentham's book did provide the middle

Cla8S wi th a ,ready-made prospectus when they Came to form

• university in their own image and likeness. If Bentham

WaS the educationaliet.in-r.sidence in the temple of

middle class radical philosophy, James Mill expounded the

law and the prophets. Belueated at Bdinburgh University,

Mill-s writings in the "Westminster Review" and elsewhere

trom 1820 onwards mercilessly exposed what he 8aW.8 the

ridiculous and outmoded pretensions of the aristocratic

oligarchy in whose hands all power was concentrated. It

was the middle class, with their intelligence, competence

and enterprise, who most contributed to the well-being ot

the nation. Yet they were excluded trom Parliament, from

the municipal corporations - and from the universities.

The "Westminster Review" and James Mill espoused the

claims ot that class in which were "the heads that invent

and the hands that execute; the enterprise that projects

and the capital by which those projects are carried into

operation. The merChant, the manutacturer, the mechanist,

the chemist, the artist, those who discover new arts, those

who perfect old arts, those who extend science". (50) The

proper education of this managerial society, at once the

creators and the products of the Industrial Revolution, was

seen both a8 a professional prerequisite, and a180 a8 an

agency of political evolution. It harmoni.ed with the kind

of thinking underlying the academie., the provincial philo

80phical societi.s, and such quasi-technological institu

tions as the Bast India Company'. college at Haileybury and

the Naval College at Portsmouth. (1809) It wa., therefore,
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a fusion ot creed, clas8 and curriculum which aro.e on the

tormer rubbish dump at Gower Street and, in the opinion ot

outraged traditionaliem, impudently arrogated to itself the

title or the "University of London". Dissenters - including

Catholics and ~ew8 - mainly drawn from the middle class

eet out to devise an institution of higher learning that

would be markedl) outside the mainstreaM ot the older

currents in that it would be undenominational, would cater

not only tor the opulent but for the "middling rich". and

would otfer a range of subjects suited to the actual needs

or the times.

The gene81s of the new institution i8 given a8 follow.

by its historian, Hale Be11ot(Sl). "The idea which occurred

to Campbell at Bonn in June or July, 1820, was not proposed,
to the public until February, 1825, and Was not realised

until October, 1828. During these eight year. and three

months what waa at first but *he dream ot a tertile but often

fickle mind grew to be a matter ot public concern". A cluster

or radiCal politicians, utilitarian philosophers and indus

trialists, philanthropists and 80cial theorists gave impetus

to Campbell'. projection. Henry Brougham, JameaMi1l, Joseph

Huma, Francis Place, George Birkbeek, Jeremy Bentham, Zachary

Ma<f1lay, George Grote - the Damee read like a "Who'. Who"

of those earnest reformers whoe. comparative innocence led

them to believe that their lantern of liberal enlightenment

would light up dark placee and lead to a brave new world.

Birkbeck and Place had been associated with the movement

tor working-class educational improvement which had taken

shape with the Mechanics Institution; many ot the other
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supporters had been involved with the schoolwork pioneered

by Joseph Lancaster; Isaac Goldsmid represented Jewish

8upport, while the Duke of Nortolk brought a Catholic

presence to the project. Financial support waS sought

through shareholders organised into a joint 8tock company,

and with the new buildings eompleted~the University ot

London opened in October, 1828. It was to have far-reaching

effects on the shape and content of higher education in

these ie1ande; but more immediately it ended the anomo1y

of London, the populous metropolis and centre of a

growing commercial empire, not having its own centre ot

higher education.

!~ The inspiration tor the new departure Came three 80ur~

eea of univer8ity 1ir. outside ot Bng1and; rrom the German

universities, the Scottish universities and the recently

tounded University ot Virginia. Campbell'. favourable im-

pression of the new German univer8ities at Bonn and Berlin

provide. a significant link between the origin8 or London

University and or the Queents College, Cork. Thomas Wyse

was later to go on Campbell's pilgrimage and to specify

many ot the German reatures tor the Irish institution8. For

much or the nineteenth century progressives in the educa-

tiona1 world were to point to the efficiency and thorough

8cholarship ot Germany as modele for imitation. Matthew

Arnold'8 "Higher Schools and Universities in Germany", pub
(52)

1ished in 1874, was only the high-water mark in a steady

8treamof'bedazzled comment. The German universitie8 were

state institutions, liberally endowed to do their work. But

it was not 80 much that teature that stirred the chorus of
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admiration in these islands as the demonstrated excellence

of their sCholarship and the fact that they specifically

catered for a rising commercial and technological middle

class. Their educational achievements were held to be

peculiarly the product of their mode ot instruction - the

professorial or lecture system. This, it was argued, stimu-

lated the protessor to be a scholar in his field; he was

open to public comment; he had to command student attention;

indeed, part ot his salary might come from class fees. This

was contrasted with the languid Oxford or Cambridge tutor

who might bury himselt in the "Times" while a student went

through the ritual of reading hi. weekly essay. Beside.,

the professorial method waS more economical ot money and

time: wha~ a tutor did tor a handful, a professor t • lecture

could do for a hundred. The German curriculum waS held to

be what a nineteenth century curriculum ought to be: orien-

tated to pure and applied science, to philology, modern

language, critical studies in religion, history and litera-

ture. Finally, there waS no religious exclusivism: it was

held that a satisfactory "modus vivendi" allowed Catholics

and Protestants to pursue higher studies without denomina-

tional wrangling •

.Sootland prided itselt on its devotion to learning at

all levels trom parish schools upwards: its tour universities

ot St. Andrews, Aberdeen, Bdinburgh and Glasgow were centre.

ot active intellectual lite when ~beir Bnglish sisters,

drowsed in the period 1750 - 1850. V.H.H. Green etates(53)

"that while these universities were not free trom the

abuses seemingly endemic in the eccleeiastical and intellec-
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tua1 life of eighteenth-century Britain, 8uch as nepotism,

patronage, factiousnes8 and neglect ot duty, as centres of

learning and intellectual activity they could claim to be

8uperior to Oxford and Cambridge". Because religious tests

were not imposed it was to the Scottish universities that

prospective candidates made their way from Presbyterian

Ulster; a migration which was only marginally stemmed when

Trinity College, Dublin, opened its doors to Catholics and

Dissenters after 1793. It was from Scotland, too, that the

Bnglish Dissenters associated with Warrington and Hackney,

such a8 Priestley and Watt, got their inspiration. Adam

Smith, whoee "Wealth ot Nations" 1'76, was a seminal work,

held the Chair ot Moral Philosophy in Glasgow, and was to

reter witheringly to the Bnglish universities a8t~a9ctuaries

in which exploded systems and obsolete prejudices found

shelter and protection long after they had been hunted out

ot every other corner of the world".(54) Glasgow University

also gave a headline to London, as to the academies, in

that it wae closely involved in the industrial lite of its

district, espeCially linen, mining and heavy industry. The

University of Edinburgh bad a mediCal school with Buropean

reputation and in close touch with the Dutch institution

at Leyden. The "Bdinburgh Review" waS a literary reflection

or the enquiring and purposeful spirit animating not only

the city's university but the general tone ot Scottish

higher edUCation. In addition, the prevailing mental climate

was liberal, with the Kirk having a decisive influence 'only

in theological professorships; the intake was a remarkable

contrast to that of Oxford, Cambridge or Trinity College,
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Dublin, with students admitted trom all classes of society,

Glasgow, for instance, having a third ot its students from

labouring families. And a8 in Germany, the protessorial

system was established. In philosophy, medicine and indus

try, therefore, Scottish university achievements and proce

dures provided an acceptable model for London.

It Benjamin Thompson had injected American influence

into the body of Bnglish education with the formation of

the Royal Institution in 1800, a similar influence was to

be injected into the thinking associated with London Univer

sity. When Francis Gilmer Came to London in 1824 to recruit

stafr tor Thomas Jefferson'. newly-founded (1819) University

ot Virginia, he met Thomas Campbell, Henry Brougham and

George Birkbeck. Professor Armytage(55) points to the

significance ot that encounter. "There is no doubt that

they were influenced by Jefterson's blueprint ot a university

free to students ot all denominations. Up to Gilmer's

arrival, most reformers had been content either to campaign,

in a rather half-hearted way, against the religious tests

which made Oxford and Cambridge preserves ot the national

church or to compromise with injustice by sending their sons

to Scottish or Buropean universities". The American Blueprint

was outlined in the "Rockfish Gap Report" which wae avail

able in Bngland in 1824. It was largely the fruit of' Jef'f'er-

80n'. philosophising a8 a member of a commiseion appointed

tor the establishment of' the new University ot Virginia at

Charlottesville. It 8aw the role ot the university a8 being

to "form statesmen, legislators and judges; to expound the

principles and structure ot government; to harmonize and
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promote the interests of agriculture, manufactures and

commerce; to develop the reasoning faculties of our youth,

enlarge their minds, cultivate their morals, and instil

into them the precepts of virtue and order; to enlighten

them with mathematical and physical sciences; to torm

habits of reflection and correct order".(S6) Bellot

summarises the Report a8 follows(57)"To these ends it

proposed a university modern in the catholicity of its

studies, which were to include physical science, medicine,

modern languages, law, politics, economics, and history;

wherein instruction was to be given by lectures; where

there waS to be no inflexible curriculum, but where the

student waS to be free to attend the coursee ot hie choice;

and where all sects of religion should be on an equal

footing, and every sect should be left to provide, a8 it

thought fittest, the means ot further instruction in its

own peculiar tenets".

The foundation of the University of London was, there

tore, a synthesis of many disparate elements; it was a

pragmatic response to needs created by religious, political,

economic and social trends; it drew its inspiration from

a wide cosmopolitanism of thought and action. from Prench

Bnlightenment, from Dissenting initiative, from Scottish

vitality and from advanced projections coming out of the

New World. Its opening waS a major landmark in nineteenth

century educational history. It was the prototype ot the

modern university. The compulsory core or subjects included

the classical languages, mathematics, logic, philosophy,
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the sciences. law, political economy, moral and political

philosophy, with optional courses in Bnglish, foreign lan

guages and science. BngineGring was ofrerred from 1833

onwards. But it waS in medicine that earliest success was

to come. Replacing the largely empirical and clinical

training given by the London medical schools by a long and

systematic course ot scientific study, preceded by a

general education, the Gower Street institution early

established itself in the front rank. The other scientific

disciplines also forged ahead, introducing laboratories

tor practical work and museums tor first-hand study in na

tural philosophy. It London looked to Scotland and elsewhere

tor its initial inspiration, within a few decades the situa

tion was reversed. Not only did all future academic founda

tions in these islands, including the Queen'e Colleges in

Ireland. look to London, but so did the growing number ot

such institutions in the Bnglish-speaking world outside ot

Burope.

However, in one respect London University in 1828 tound

it.elt enmeshed in the strands of a controversy that waa

endemic to higher education in Bngland and Ireland - the

religious issue. In fact the emotive epithet "Godle8s

College" which wae used unsparingly as a stick with which

to beat the Queen'. College, Cork, was first coined with

reterence to the "Godles. College or Gower Street: CamPge llm

1825 had seen the proiected institution as catering tor

"that class ot society wbose income. extend from £400 or

£500 a year to nearly as many thousands". Its main support,
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therefore, would come trom residents of London with com-

paratively modest commercial fortunes. This would Mean

that the university would be non-residential. and by that

means alone. as Beilot 8tate~(58) were the founders able

"to circumvent one or the most obstinate of the difficulties

which stood in their way. the disputed question of religious

instruction". The institution was based on the principle

that there were not to be(59)"any religious tests or

doctrinal torms which would oppose a barrier to the edu~

cation ot any sect among His Majesty's subjects," and the

founders had to resist pressure trom Dissenters on the one

hand and Church or Bngland supporters 8uch a8 William

Wilberforce on the other, who were seeking a modification

ot this principle by introducing optional religious courses

of lectures. The Council in 1827 insisted that licensed

boarding-house keepers should, however. require their

boarders to attend places or worship; but by 1828 this

requirement waS abandoned. But decision to provide only

secular education did not mean that the authorities envisaged

an exclusively secular upbringing tor the young people

coming into the-University; the declared intention was that

religious and moral training would be lett where it primarily

belonged - with parents or guardians. The Council stated

that they "found it impossible to unite the principles ot

tree admission to persons of all religious denominations

with any plan ot theological instruction, or any torm or

religious discipline; and they Mere thus compelled by

necessity to leave this great and primary object or .ducatio~

which they deem tar too important tor compromise, to the
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direction and superintendence ot the natural guardians of

the pupil8tt.( 60)

on the matter ot religion was as understandable a8 it was

inevitable. If the Benthamites, the Mills, the Dissenters,

the radical liberals, the Humes, the Broughams. the "Bdin

burgh Review" felt justified in raising a hue and cry over

the clerical exclusivism of Oxford and Cambridge, those

very foundations and the mainstream ot Anglicanism were

standing on intellectually respectable religious and tradi

tional ground when they aS8ai1ed an educational institution

which .s a matter ot principle excluded religion and

theology trom its halls. Prom medieval time. tbe prerogative

ot the Church ae the educator ot the nation'. youth had

been 8carcely questioned; after the Retormation both

Catholic and Protestant Burope had maintained tbat principle

and tbat practice. London University Was an outrage on

wbat waS held to be basic to the very fabric ot State and

Church - the public prot.ssion ot Christianity. Bngland Was -

still predominantly committed as a religiou8 nation; the

Dew University was the first such institution ot tertiary

education to break the tradition of centuries. The Anglican

opposition waS inspired Dot by .ere pique or taction.ness,

but by a conviction that a profound principle was at stake.
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Indeed, much ot the opposition to London University trom

Amglican spokesmen was couched in terms remarkably eimilar

to what the Catholic Hierarchy would be using in reterence

to the Queen's Colleges. J.P. Potter(61) in a "Letter to

the Right Hon. Robert Peel~ pointed out that "it was the

boast ot this na tion" tha t shtt..•"ncouraged places ot instruc

tion where her "unvarnished religion" shone with "unsullied

splendour"; in the new institution "every sect i. to be

mingled toaether ~ndi8criminatelyn."By one ot the ironies

ot history Robert Peel, then M.P. for Oxford, was found

expressing grave reservations to' "the London" institution on

the ground of, the exclueion ot religion; ironical in that

it was a similar proposal by himself a8 Prim. Minister in

1845 which led his Irish ecclesiasti~al critics to brand

his Queen's College. a8 being lineal descendants ot the

godles8 pil"e on the eretwhile rubbish dump on Gower Street.

Arising out of • motion in Parliament in 1825 whereby

Brougham sough"t to incorpora te certain persons tor the

establishment of • College in London, peel wrot.on the
, (62)

-.tter to the Dean or Chri.~ Church. It was rather a

series of briet headings than a considered formulation of

policy, but its import was unmistakably antagonistic.

"--__ Religiou8 education to be excluded from the .cheme.

This must be opposed and rejected, but I have hardly time

to give such an important subject all the attention it

deserves".

A pamphlet trom the Rev. T.W. Lancas ter,(63)chaPlain

to the Lord Mayor or Londoll, stated that "no civil society

can, without the sanctions or religion, aaintain the
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obligations of morality among its members. It was necessary

to provide ". national religious education; religion i8 the

only part ot education which is essentially needful to

society".· When the University applied tor a C.harter to

grant degrees it met with spirited opposition from anglican

intereete, a8 well a8 trom Oxford and Cambridge, and in the

debate inside and outside Parliament the religious iS8ue

was in the toretront. Sir Charles Wetherell, (64) on behalf

ot Oxford, argued that the King could not legally incorpo

rate a university other than such ae should contorm with

the worship and doctrine or the Church of Bngland. William

8ew8l1,(65) Pellow or Oxford, who was later to join Whately

and Newman in making a remarkable trinity of Oxford dons

to make an impact on Irish education, wrote that "it any

scheme of education J short ot lectures in impiety, can tend

to torm a habit of irreligion, it must be one in Which

religion i8 set aside as an unmanageable, impracticable

attainment". Anglican opposition waS not confined to speech

and pamphlet; it tound shape in the bricks and mortar of

King'. College on the Strand. The intluence ot London Uni

versity was evident in that the College was non-residential

and its range ot studies reflected its early educational

impact. When in November, 1836, the question ot a Charter

tor London University was tinally resolved it waS by

creating a new body, the University or London, .m~ow.r.d

to grant degrees to students trom University College, London.

a8 the Gower Street institution wa. to be henceforth known,

and ~ingt8 College. When University College, London came to
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celebrate its centenary, it was seen not as a maker of infidels,

but as a lamp of enlightenment. In an address delivered in its

66Great f~ll on 28th. June, 1927, G.K. Chesterton paid the

following tribute. "I think that in this connection one may go

back with a certain amount of loyalty and gratitude, I had almost

said affection, to those great Radical and Rationalist

individualists who founded this College, and this great

educational experiment •••• they are well worth reading, the men

of that time, Bentham and Mill and the rest, because they

believed profoundly in the independence of man. They were

chiefly asserting it against old feudal or episcopal or other

schemes with which thJey disagreed."

Indeed, even before the onset of the present century) much

of the understandable suspicion centred on the religious dimension

in higher education had softened or vanished. After the heady

liberalism or the 1850's and 1860's there was a swing of the

pendUlum away from hostility either to clericalism or revealed

religion; it a benign indifference characterised intellectual

life, at least it put few personal obstacles in the way of

young people at universities seeking their salvation with the

reservoir of faith carried from their parents and their pastors.

Both the Anglican and Catholic Churches Came to abandon their

defensive stance in regard to Oxford and Cambridge. The long

tangle ot move and counter-move in regard to Catholic attitudes,

more specifically involving Newman, the Jesuits and Cardinals

Manning and ~aughant has been perceptively detailed in Professor

V.A. McC1elland9~ recent study. In Ireland a similar shift of
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attitudes was about to come, and the claim of Cardinal Cullen

for a denominational Catholic University was formally dropped

by the Church. What did not change was the concept formulated

in the early centur~ that of "useful knowledge". Increasingly,

it was accepted as being in keeping with the needs of the

times, both in social and economic terms. It became the guiding

spirit of the new civic universities springing up in provincial

centres. where education waS needed more in the market place

than in the cloister. These universities, largely modelled on

London. were to be undenominational, largely non-residential,

often hampered by a scarcity of suitably-prepared undergraduates,

frequently at loggerheads with local magnates. While the old

humanities were not neglected. the emphasis was on professional

preparation for an active life. Priestley, Bentham, Mill, Bonn,

Berlin and Virginia and London University had made the mould. had

generated the climate. Tftht academic climate had no small

influence dn the activities and thinking of men in Cork who set

themselves the exciting task of the pursuit ot learning. Who

those men were, and how they set about their task will form the

subject of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER nIO.

PORTRAIT OF POLITS LBARNING IN A PROVINCIAL CITY.

It ~he Queen's College. Cork, was the child ot the

general climate or academic ~bought and movement outlined

in the previous chapter, it wae more specifically the embodi

ment ot the genius ot the city within which its Gothic

outlines arose. Leaving aside, therefore, the wider horizons

or Oxford and Cambridge, ot London. Bonn and Virginia, this

~hapter will be unashamedly provincial in its terms of

reterence. but it will demonstrate that in the case ot Cork

provincialism need not be a synonym tor triviality. Nestling

in a valley ot wooded hills, watered by its river which haS

its source in that place ot austere splendour where St.

Finbarr had tou~ded his tirst monastic settlement in the

seventh century. the city bad vividly reflected the varied

procession ot Irish history. Its ample harbour and long

stretches ot tidal river had brought Dane, Norman and Eliza

bethan to mingle wi~h native Irish and 80 create ~hat ~oJygot

civic Bersona whoee distinctive blend ot vital energy, mani

tested in a busines8 flair and in a marked richness ot

speech and expre8siQn, haS been fr.quen~ly remarked upon

by observers ot the Irish scene. Royal Charters dating trom

Henry II bear witness to the early creation ot an ordered

civil 8ociety, while the appearance early in the ~hirteenth

century or brown-robed and black-robed friars within i~.

sheltering walls attests ~o its being well within the"main

atream ot Buropean mfluenee. Extant records reveal ~he
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extent or trade not only with Bristol but with France, Spain

and Portugal all during medieval times. The seat ot a

bishopric since the seventh century, with its great monastic

school ot St. Pinbarr maintaining an Irish tradition or ~

scholarship, with all the appurtenances~adeveloping

( medieval city, its chartere, its walls, its sher, iEEs, its

poundage and tonnage and legal delineation ot rights ot

water and ot land, with triars and Canons and nunneries.

and with its due share or martial encounter and marital

intermingling between native and settler, the city wa8 a

microcosm or burgeoning' civic 1if. a8 the middle ages gave

way to the troubled times ot Irish history in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries.

B1izabethan days lert two bishops claiming the patrimony.

ot St. Finbarr; they a180 8aw Spenser visiting the city a8

High She~itt and returning to hie near.y country seat to

write the "Pairie Queen". Cromwell stalked the main street,

proclaiming alike Catholic Irish and Anglican Bnglish. At

the South Gate the legendary Irish hero, Patrick Sarsfield,

welcome4 James II who sojourned briefly on his way to change

the couree ot Irish history at the ill-fated Battle of the

Boyne. In a Quaker MeetingHouse beside one of the numerous

canals which suggested Holland more than Ireland, William

Penn saw the light- and went ott to bring it to America. The

eighteenth century eaw Penal Laws but sporadically enforced

by a Prote8tan~ oligarchy; John Wesley rode in on borse~back

having come all the way from Dublin, and be lett an inscribed

bible to hie threatened Plock. Huguenots, rle.ing trom repres

sion in Prance, had brought their frugal industriousness to
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a street 8till bearing their name. Rebel •• too. had appeared;

the Sheares brothers were caught up in the 1798 Rebellion,

and the poignancy ot the most tamous romance in modern Irish

history touched the city when Sarah Curran Came to mourn

'Robert Bmmet and to marry an Bnglish officer. With such

communal memories the citizens knew themselves to belong to

no Mean city. At the opening or the nineteenth century his

toric pride was buttressed by a very tangible mercantile

progres8 to create a middle class that was enterprising.

contident and dispo8ed to bestow patronage on the retinements

ot gracious living and the pursuit or cultivated taste.

Detween 1800 and 1850 the»e were periods ot marked commer

cial prosperity, • great deal of it centring round the

provisioning of the Briti8h fleet in the Cove or Cork; much

or it arieing from the flourishing butter trade through

which Cork ",.rcbants gre. prosperoua with their tar-tlung

trading contacts extending across Burop., to America and the

Indies. Brewing, distilling. and their ancillary offshoots

prOVided a scarcely le•• lucrative source ot prosperity.

There arose,much ot it Catholic. a claS8 referred to locally

a8 the "merchant prince8~~, and for the embellishment ot

their Georgian maDsions rising along the 810ping parkland

by the riverside they brought stucco artists from Italy and

architects from London. The Paine brothers, havin, worked

under Nash in London, came to Cork, and in competition with

the architect ot the Queen'. College, Sir Thomas Deane, they

were responsible' tor enriching the city with a goodly number

ot tine piec•• ot civiC, commercial and ecclesiastical

architecture.
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In the matter ot the cUltivation of polite learning

the city exhibited a remarkable similarity to the pattern

set by the Lunar Society, the Manchester Literary and

Philosophical Society or the Royal Institution of London.

Obviously the personalities were not as eminent or the

impact a8 profound; but there was a repetition ot that

spirit of middle class intellectual curiosity, strongly

leaning in favour of the exploration and application or

natural philosophy. which characterised the more prestigious

exemplars of early nineteenth century intellectuality. Not

only was the activity similar in type to that being pursued

elsewhere - attending evening lectures, reading learned

papers, watching scientific experiments, assembling collec

tions of specialised books and museums ot botanical and

other specimens - but the seekers after knowledge, and of

congenial company with which to share that quest, were

drawn, as they were in Manchester, London, Bonn or Charlot

tesville, or Belfast or Birmingham, from the commercial and

professional middle classes. The medical profession, the law,

local manufacture, the county squirearchy - it was from such

sources that the siren of useful knowledge drew her devotees.

Bqually characteristic was the tact that denominational

barriers were crossed, and at a time when religious feeling

was heightened tor perfectly understandabl8 historical and

immediately relevant reasons, Cork saw Catholics, Anglicans,

Unitarians and Quakers wooing the Muse in scholarly rellow-.

ship. Portunately, it is not necessary to deal in generali

ties to connect those who were pursuing "useful knowledge"

in Cork in the early decades of the century both with similar
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activity abroad and with the eventual establishment or the

Queen's College.

The tocus and fertilising agency ot organised intellec

tual lit. in the city in the decades before the founding

of the Queen's College was the Royal Cork Institution. Foun-

,ded as a result of a series ot lecture. given on nataral

philosophy in 1803, it was incorporated by Royal Charter

in 1807 and continued in existence until 1861. Between 1807

and 1830 it received an annual State grant in the region

of £2,000 - 2,500 per annum. Modelled consciously on the

Royal Institution or London, the R.C.I. presented a remark

able early example or a civic centre ot public education,

directly funded trom Parliament, and oftering a wide range

or th.o~etical and practical knowledge. It had a tine

scientitic library, a ~u••um or natural history and mineralo

gical specimens, scientific apparatus, an 8stronomical

observatory, a botanic garden. It mounted courses ot public

lecture. on natural philo80phy, natural history, chemistry,

astronomy, agriculture, art, archaeology and literature;

it brought to the city many distinguished guest lecturers

from other centres ot Irish scholarship such a8 Dublin and

Belfast, including, tor example, ~he then Dr. Robert Kane,

in addition to personalities from London, Bdinburgh and

Glasgow. It ga ve annual premiums 'f ,f'ol,the encouragement of

improved agricultural methods in the hinterland or Cork and

published one ot the earliest agricultural journal. to

.ppear in these islands, "The Munster Parmers' Magazi.ne".

Th!s chapter, accordingly, will make a detailed study or the

origins, aima and achievements or the R.C.I. This would be
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per~inent to a work on the origins and early history ot

the Queen's College simply on the grounds that it would

illumine the state or local learning which provided the

environment tor the College; it becomes even More pertinent

in consideration at the tact that the great majority ot the

local personalities who brought pressure to bear on the

Government and on public opinion tor the establishment ot

a provincial aCademical institution were actively engaged

in the R.C.I. It is only stating the Obvious to say that

the R.C.I. waS the cradle of the Queen's College, Cork. The

sources used will be 80me of the R.C.I.'s own annual reports;

the Seventh Report or the Commi8sion on Bducation in Ire-

land, published by Parliament in 1827; incidental local

reterence extracted trom the tiles of the Cork Historical

and Archaeological Society and, most interestingly, the

surviving manuscript Minute Book ot the Institution for the

yeare 1826 - 1851, which torms one of the most valuable

iteme in the Archives of University College, Cork.

Attention will also be given to a second learned body

•which was an oft-shoot ot the more prestigious Institution,

and which largely shared the same membership with it. The

Cuvierian Society flourished from 1835 to 1878, taking its

Dame from the distinguished French naturalist, Baron euvier

(1769 - 1831). Though lacking the external titmente of the

Institution. and not in receipt ot public funde, the Society

in great measure had the eame aim of promoting acience and

literature; when the Institution ceased its activities it

was the Society which maintained them; indeed, many of the

early protessors at the Queen'e College were among the
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two volumes remain which give a full contempo'rary account

of the Cuvierian Society. Firstly, there is the manuscript

"minutes of the Cork Cuvierian and Archaeological Society,

1835 - 1878 tt
, and secondly, the "Transactions" or the

Society from 1853 to 1875. Some reference to other manifesta

tions of the zeal for learning will also be made in this

~ ~hapt.r - to the Society of Arts and Sciences, founded in

1782, the Library Society, founded in 1792. and the Literary

and Philosophical Society which evolved into the Scientific

Society in 1813, Thes. societies, even by their very titles,

in addition to the Academy of B~ne Arte founded in 1822,

gave evidence of a great deal of enthusiastic concern tor

'scientific knowledge and polite learning. They form a very

obvious pattern of what wae happening in other civic centres.

which were later to beCOMe university cities in theee islandS.

Not lee8 ~s~~iking than the learned bodies in the city,

both in retlec~ing a wider climate of interest and as having

obvious links with the future College. were eom. of the

leading personalities. If Joseph Priestley, Dissenting

minister and chemist, was one of the seminal minds associated

with the Lunar Society and the more progressive Academies

of Warrington and Hackney College, and if Priestley found

inspiration in the Scotish univ.r8it~e8 and himselt was an

inspiration in the founding of London University, so. too,

waa the Rev. Thomas Dix Hincks, (1767 - 1857) Dissenting

minister of the Uni.arian Chapel in Prince'. Street both as

• generator of 8cholarly enterprise and as an influence in

the establishment of the College. (1) Born in Chester, Bincks
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had studied at Hackney College before coming a8 minister

to Cork. Though a classicist himself, itwa8 specifically

arising out ot a course of lectures on natural philo80phy

which he gave in his own home in 1803 that the Royal Cork

Institution was tormed. Having gone trom Cork to teach at

the Belfast Academical In8titu~ion, he was awarded the degree

of Ll.D. by Glasgow University in 1834 in recognition ot

hie eervices to scholarship. The connection or Hincks with

the foundation of the College becomes more marked when it

ie recalled that hie eon, William, waS to be its tirst

protessor ot Natural History, having previously held a 8imi

lar post at Manchester College, York. Not le8s. eignif,icant

wae the coming to Cork in 2813 a8 protessor of Chemistry

to the R.C.I. 01' Bdmund Davy, F.R.S. (1785" - 1857). Davy,

who wae to become a scientist ot international recognition,

was a cousin or Sir Humphrey navy and bad served as an

assistant with him at the Royal Institution in London. Davy

published many eeientific papers during hie period in Cork

trom 1813 ~o 1826, while hie principal practical work wa

concerned with the Catalytic action ot platinum and with a

study of the fulminates.(2) For a time before going to

Dublin a8 protessor ot Chemistry to the Royal Dublin Society.

Davy acted as secretary to the R.C.I., his l •• t signature

in the Minute Book appearing on the 26th or August, 1826(3).

The R.C. I. figured tleetingly in connection.,with William

Thompson (1775 - 1833), the pioneer Socialist, described on

the publishers t blurb or hie biograPby(4).s having "antici

pated Mark in many of hie theories and coined 80me ot the

definitions and terms which Mark subsequently employed, he
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was also a pioneer in the struggle tor the emancipation of

women and a forthright champion:' of birth control".

Professor B. Simon(S) observes that "~ompson'. books and

lectures had a very considerable inflluence,oJ) working-class

thought in the formative period of the late 1820. and

early 18308. His (6)'Inquiry into the Principles of the

Distribution of Wealth most conducive to Human Happiness',

a direct challenge to orthodox political economy, had a

particular etfect t • A proprietor of the R.C.I., he burst

into print in the "Cork Southern Reporter" in 1818 accusing

it of mismanagement of public funds, of being "a little

sphere of private intrigue and favouritism". while its super

intendent of the Natural History MuseUM wae paid "for taking

the trouble of going to bed. rising at a genteel hour,

ornamenting the elegant room ot the Institution-house ---

-- and guarding moths, stonee and Indian arrows." In 1822

Thompson took ott from Cork to stay tor several months with

Jeremy Bentham at his home in Queen'. Square Place, West

minster. It can, therefore, be assumed that the "Chrestoma

thic" 8age himself got an account, however jaundiced, ot

the RoYal Cork Institution.

Ibe R.C.I. al.o impinged on the .a~ly lif. of a 80n ot

Cork who was to win a Buropean reputation as aft historical

artist. An entry in the Minute Book(7) or 21st or August,

states that "the secretary informed the Board that students

MeO'Boy and MaClise. having by improper conduct in the

Ca~troom, cau8ed serious damage to one or the casts (group

Silenus and Satyrs) he had suspended their privilege or

attending tbe Rooms". Daniel Macli•• ,.(8) (1806 - 1870)
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talent wae rirst brought to the notice ot the great when

Sir Walter Scott, on a visit to Cork in 1825 with Maria

Bdgeworth, ~rged the young man to further hi8Sllill by

going to London. Bncouraged by Rich~Sainthill, the well

known antiquarian and numismatist and a fellow-townsman,

and by another such, Crofton Croker. who•• London home was

the centre of a literary set which included Tom Moore, the

author ot the "Irish Melodies," Maria Bdgeworth. Mr. and

Mrs. e.S.Hall, Mis. Landon and Father Prout, Maclie. entered

1i8 a student of the Royal Academy. Success immediately

crowned hie etforts, and in 1829 he was awarded the Gold

Medal tor historical composition. By 1840 when he was elec

ted a Pellow or the Academy he was the friend ot Dickens,

Macready and Thackeray. In 1833 he bad exhibited his we1l-

known work "All Hallows Bve", while his "Strongbow and Eva"

Came in 1854. In 1844 he wae commissioned by Queen Victoria

to join Sir C. Lake and Landeeer in de.igning frescoes tor

the Summer-Hou•• at Buckingham Palace, while in 1846 he was

selected by the Commissioners ot Fine Arts, under the Chair

manehip ot Prince Alber~. to paint a tresco tor the Houe.

or Lords. The Great Bxhibition or Paris in 1855 8aw Macli••

nominated .8 a juror tor Fine Arts. His greatest tame

derived trom the masterly historical compositioA, "The

Meeting or Blucher and wellington" completed in 1861 in the

Royal Gallery ot the House of Lords. The Arts Council

Catal~gue(9) for the 1972 Bxhibition of Mac1i8.'. works at

the National Portrait Gallery, London. remarks as tollows

regarding what hie native city gave him before he lett for

London in 1827. "Maclise was tortunate to have been born in
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a city which then had an active cultural life, or be might

never have managed to launch himself. His contact with

literary and intellectual society stimulated his imagination,

and gave him a life-long passion tor books".

The casts which Maclise endangered while painting trom

them during a visit to Cork in 1832, found their way to the

R.e.I. by a happy display ot Regency inertia. At the con

clusion ot the Napoleonic Wars Pope Puis VII wished to mark

his appreciation ot the tact that the British Government

had managed to return to the Vatican Galleries a large

number of 8culpture. looted by Napoleon. Accordingly he

arranged to present to the Prince Regent (later George I~

more ~han a hundred tinely made plaster casts from the more

celebrated marbles of antiquity at the Vatican, including

the "Apollo Belvidere", the "Medici Venus", the "Dying

Gladiator". The Pope ordered Canova to superintend the

making ot the casts, and they were duly transmitted to London

in 1818. However, the Prince Regent evinced no particular

enthusiasm tor the collection trom the antique, and atter

they had languished torlornly tor 80me time at the London

Custom House they were transferred to Carlton Palac. where

the Prince complained they were taking up too much room.

Lord Bnnismore (later Lord ListoNel) President ot the Cork

Society ot Pine Arts, having beard of the Royal desire to

dispose ot the treasures, communicated with the Regent and

the casts were duly delivered to Cork in 1818. The Pine

Art8 Society having had to dispose or their premi8es owing

to tinancial ditficulties, the casts were deposited in the

R.C.I. Ultimately they found their May to the Queen~ College.
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This acquisition proved a great til1ip to the promotion ot

art and sculpture in the city, and not only Maclise, but

also ,such artists as liohn Hogan, the sculptor, and Forde

gained expertise and inspiration trom working with such

classical specimens.

Lord Lietowe1's interest in cultural promotion in Cork

did not end with the provision ot plaster casts; when the

Munster Provincial College Committee presented their compli-

mentary address to Sir Robert Kane at the inaugural cere-

monies ot the Queen's College, it was signed by Lord Listowel

as President. It was also signed by James Roche as chairman.

Both of these had collaborated in securing the art treasures

tor Cork, James Roche typified in himself that blend or

culture and commerce which brought such a very obvious

excitement of polite and scholarly pursuit to the city.

Described in the Dictionary of National Biography a8 the

"Roscoe ot Cork", and by the late Protessor D. Gwynn a8 the

"Pather ot the Queen's College, Cork,"(13) he came to

occupy a position or extraordinary eminence in the civic

and cultural lite or the city. Born at ..,Limerick on the 30th

ot December, 1770, he lived a lite or notable diversity a~d

rich achievement until his death in Cork OD April 1st, 1853,

being then eighty three years old. It was Roche who presided

over the pomp and circumstance in the Bxamination Hall at

the opening on the 7th ot November, 1849. When the Munster

College Committee wae tormed in Cork in 1838 consequent on

the publication or the Wyse Report recommending provincial

colleges, Roche became chairman, and trom then onwards was

indetatigable in his efforts to have the College established.
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. As vice-president ot the Royal Cork Institution tor some

years, and a8 first president of the Cuvierian Society he

wae at the heart ot all that was most creative in the city.

The Dictionary ot National Biography points to the intel

lectual attainmente ot Roche. "He wae well read in the

ancient and principal modern languages, and his historical

knowledge enabled him to assist inquirers on obscure and

debatable points, and to detect and expose errors. He con-

tributed largely, mostly under his initiale, to the

tGentleman'. Magazine', 'Notes and Queries', the 'Dublin

Review', and the 'Cork Magazine'. In 1851 under the title

ot 'Critical and Miscellaneous Bssaye by an Octogenarian'

he reprinted tor private circulation about forty of these

articles'". The two-volume edition of Roche's "Bssays by

an Octogenarian", (11) each running to over five hundred

pages, Came out ••• limited issue tor private circulation

and the Library ot University College, Cork, posses.ee the

only known existing copies.

The articles deal mainly with literary and historical

subject., and show a wide grasp ot contemporary men and af

faire together with considerable erudition in the field of

Irish, Bnglish and Buropean history. Roche mixed easily and

purposefully with a great variety ot people outside his own

Catholic taith, but his writings are informed with a sound

grasp ot Catholic principles in relation to current and

historical problems. Prof••eor Gwynn describes him as "one

ot the most distinguished tigure. in that last generation

or Iri8h Catholics wbo. like Daniel O'Connell, received

their education in Prance because they were forbidden a8
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Catholics to .be~ucated at home".(12) The obituary sketch

published in the "Gentleman t sMagazine"(13} states that

during his residence in London "he cultivated the acquain

tance and enjoyed the friendship ot several distinguished

scbolars and others.minent by their social or political

rank. amongst the rest the late~M~ Charles Butler. The

latter gentleman and Mr. Roche were then, in tact, the

two moat learned Catholic laymen in the Bmpire". Referring

to the articles written by Roche, the notice continues "it

is surprising with what 8as8, readiness and dexterity he

exposed the mistakes. oversights, omissions and paralogisms

of such illustrious scholars as Brougham. Hallam, Alison,

Gibbon, Hume, Rousseau, Voltaire and others." It must be

conceded that such a claim for certitude among the alleged

f1ound.rings of such a pre.tigious galaxydoee sound rather

pretentious even for a man from Cork - nevertheles8 the

heap ot hagiography must contain more than a grain ot truth!

Title. ot ROChe's "Bssays" include reviews ot "Lives of Men

of Letters and Science" published by Henry Brough~m in 1845;

"Lit. ot Bdward Gibbon" by H.H. Milman, 1 839; Hallam's

"Literary History" in which review Roche deals in detail

with the Council ot Trent; Alison t • "History". Replying to

Roche's review of hie "Literary History" in the November,

1840, issue ot the "Gentleman'. Magazine" Hallam wrote that

"the criticisms ot 80 favourable a censor carry with them

a presumption ot being well founded, especially when suppor

ted by 80 copious a display or authorities a8 we find in

tho•• of your corre.pondent".

In reviewing Brougham'. study ot Voltaire tor the
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"Dubl~n Review" Roche discoureed" at 80me length on M.
)

Thiera policy in relation to university centralisation in··

France, and then went on to deliver a somewhat he, fty blow

to the learned lord on the issue of anti-Catholic prejudice.

"In adverting to Voltaire'. journey to Bngland Lord

Bro~aham dwells with special laudation on the liberty and

tolerance then enjoyed in that kingdom ---- Bnglish

Catholics must find in their domestic records and in pub-

li.hed history, how tar this encomium is justified; and

still more their Irish fellow-sufferers have to repel the

audacious fallacy. Bold, indeedt~was the claim of tolerance

tor Bngland at that period; but it is proof demonstrative

of the' learned peer'. indifference to facts when adverse

to hie Catholic antipathies, though while in Parliament

as Mr. Brougham his most ardent efforts were directed

against the a tr·ociou8 code of per••cu tion which has 80 long

afflicted the Catholics and, partially too, the othe~ dis-

senters from the establisbed communion". Two other vignettes

will interest the student of Irish history. In his review

of O'Neill Daunt's "Personal Recollections of O'Connell"

Roche referred to the alleged statement ot the Duke ot

Wellington's that the only misfortune ot hi. itt. was tbat

he was an Irishman: Roche stated "I Can affirm that at a

St. Patrick t • Charity dinner in London, where he presided,

I heard the Duke most distinctly expres8 the pride he telt

in being an Irishman and glory in the achievements of his

countrymen under his command". (14) Reviewing the "Personal

Recollections of Lord Cloncurry" Roche recalled that (15)

"at the Dublin Library in Bustace Street I WaS witness i.
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1799-ot a warm discussion on the Union, then approaching

~- consummation, between him (Kirwan) and Curran. who

vehemently apposed while Kirwan as zealously defended".
~

John Philpott Curran wae Master of the Rolls and one of the

greateet oratore of hie day, while Charles Kirwan was a

distinguished Irish Chemist, the friend ot Scheele, Caven

dish and Priestly and President of the Royal Irish Academy.

Roche's family were connected with the wine trade at

Bordeaux. and in 1785 fifteen-yeAr-old James was sent to

the nearby College ot Saint.s. ~:WiCh the outbreak of the

Revolution the Roche property at Bordeaux was confiscated

and James was incarcerated tor six Months in 1793. Released

from prison he remained in Bordeaux until 1797 endeavouring

to retrieve the family business. Prom 1~97 to 1800 he lived

mostly in London. In 1800 he and his brother George 8stab-

lished Roche. Bank in Cork, both having Married two sisters

related to the then Catholic Bishop of the city Dr. Moylan.

With the economic slump following the termination of the

Napoleonic Wars in 1815 the Bank found itself in trouble,

and by 1820 it had to clos. to meet the demands of its

creditors. Roche had to sell the unique library he had

assembled, though hie creditors showed their respect tor

the dilettante scholar by allowing him to retain the most

valuable volumes. Love ot books formed a c108e bond between

Roche and the 8ueee8sor ot Dr. Moylan, Dr. Murphy, whose

personal library was said to be among the be.t ot its kind

in these ielands. Murphy and Roche had also collaborated

in rounding the Cork Saving8 Bank. However, in an effort
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to rebuild his fortunee after his second experience ot

a busines8 calamity, Roche took ott tor London where he

acted as'a commercial and political agent torvarioue

interests, including the Corporations or Cork, Limerick

and Toughal. He was invited by Lord Dudley, Secretary or

State for Poreign Affairs. to become his private secretary,

but an unhappy combination or shortsightedness on Dudley'.

part and minute spidery handwriting on Roch.'. part made

the a880ciation- unworkable. After a sojourn in Paria Roche

returned to Cork in 1832 where he was appointed by Daniel

O'Connell as first manager and later director or the Cork

otfice ot the National Bank which O'Connell had founded

to advance the commerci.l interests of Catholics. From

then until his death in 1853 Roche blos80med as a promoter

of charitable and civic improvement. as a litterateur, and

especially a8 an advocate ot the cultural and educational

genius or the city.

Fortunately a piece ot writing, or rather or reminiscence,

remains which gives an altogether rascinating contemprary

picture ot the state or polite learning in Cork in the years

from 1830 to 1850. It com•• from the perceptive mind of a

personality who achieved wide public recognition as a man

of books and of scholarly acquirement8, and who.e name was

mentioned in the published accounts of the opening or the

Queen' 8 College' as one or the distinguished lueete. In 1885 .-v

Denny Lane. M.A. of Trinity College, Dublin, gave the

~n~ugural address ot the fifty second .e.8ioa of the Cork

Literary and Scientific Society. He entitled it "Now and Then",

(16)and it wae shortly published a8 a pamphlet. Born in 1818
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in the city, Hamblin and Porterts in Queen Street, where

he had as schoolmate' the future Dr. Salmon, Provo8t of

Trinity College, Dublin, R. Bagley, later Professor of

Greek at Qu.ents College, Galway, Sir James Willes and the

writer. Daniel Owen Madden. After graduating trom Trinity

College Lane entered the Inner Temple. London, and was

called ~o the Bar in 1842. Lane'. "Then and Now" is a

polish~d exercise in reminiscence, and the following edited

vereion will be let ,speak for itself. "Betore I left the

scbool o~ Dr. Porter' I bad a tolerable knowledge ot tbe

literature that was then appreciated in our provincial cir

cle. Of course I had no acquaintance with the literary

progress of a capitol; but wben 800n after I spent 80me

years in London and Dublin I saw that in neither city did

there exist the love of or acquaintance with literature

which I found at home. I speak, of course. of the middle

class of society, tor we had no upper class in Cork; no

peers or even baronets. A few civic knights were the only

representatives of the nobility, and even theae, I believe,

had to earn their bread by honest industry.

There were DO circulating libraries in our country towns

in the early part ot the nineteenth century; and instead,ot

books going to the peopl., the people went to the books.

When the 'Chi1dren of the Abbey', ,a popular romance, reached

Yough.l it was read aloud in one house to the largest

number ot people the largest room in it could contain. As

SOOD as the story was tinished the book was handed over to

a messenger, to be carried, otten in the dead or night, to
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another house where another reader was ready amidst a throng

of listeners to read the story over again. When Moore's

'Lalla Rookh' first appeared in an expensive quarto edition,

a copy was sent a8 a present to • relative of mine; and,

night after night, a throng ot friends assembled in her

drawing-room, and some in turn read out the poem and the

connecting narrative, until the whole was tinished. And

here I may remark that reading aloud was more valued and

cultivated than it is now. I am told that Mr. Martin Parrell

who, before my time, conducted a celebrated 8chool in Cork,

was an admirable reader. At the preparatory school ot Mr.

Milliken, where I learnt my letters, ~eading was caretully

attended to; and many a passage of Shakespeare and Addison

was read, and well read, by boys not yet in their teens.

Thi8 in itself sowed the s.ed of literary taste' that was

afterwards developed by excellent performances ot the old

Apollo Society. I saw ,80 much to show that in those days

the people of Cork breathed a more stimulating atmosphere

than they inspire now - an atmosphere quickened by Father

Prout, Dr. Maginn, J.J.Callanan, Daniel Ow.aMadden, O'Shea,

and the many others who were trained here, and beCame tore

most amongst the writers ot the periodical literature ot

that time. One ot the principal causes ot this cultivation

was the excellence ot the schools which existed in Cork.

The teaching was, perhaps, 8low, but it was very aure, and

the knowledge gained waS not only extensive but accurate.

With this extensive classical course, scienee was not

altogether neglected in our schools; but the names or

physics, chemistry, botany and biology were never heard.
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The students of the classics never learnt Bnglish history,

and Irish hietory wae absolutely banned. !he school ot

Mr. Mulcahy Was remarkable tor the number ot prizes in

Science won by its pupils; and the eon of its founder,

afterwards a Protessor at Galway College, contributed 80me

remarkable works to modern geometry. A tew pupils learnt

Prench trom Mr. Claude Morcel, aD excellent teacher, but

German no one knew ot. The Protestant boys were taught the

Church Catechism at certain hours in school, but the Catholic

boy~ went tor religious instruction to the private residence

or Father Mathew, (17) where theology wae sweetly t.mp.re~

with cakes and oranges. I will endeavour to give an idea

or wbat we in the South or Ireland read at that time.

The author who had the largest numberot readers was Sir

Walter Scott. All Europe and America read hi. Dovels. His

metrical romance8 were overshadowed by Byron and other.,

but his pros. novels stood alone. In hi. painting of

Scottish character no one ran parallel to him eave Gerald

Griffin,(18) who painted southern Ireland, especially in

the teoll.gians'. with a master hand. Bveryon. read the

'Waverley Novele'. and read them again. Shakespeare was the

only other writer 80 manifold an~ 80 excellent. The 'Mys

teries or Udolpho' and the ·Castle of Otranto' were perhaps

read by a tew; but outside these the only notable work of

fiction wae the 'Vicar ot Wakefield'. Richardson no one

read. A rew read the 'Scottish Chiefs' and other novel. by

Mise Porter; and 80me read Mis. Austen'. novels, 'Pride and

Prejudice' and 80 on. Next to Scott came Bu11lfer, Lytto~.

Three Irish no~eli8t. were very popular, Banim, author or
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'Tales by the O'Hara Family', William Carleton and Gerald

Griffin. DtIerae1i, as Lord Beaconsfield was then called,

wae only known a8 the author of the 'Revolutionary Bpic'.

'Vivian Grey', when published in 1828, was universally popu

lar.

Among the poete Byron and Moore were the twin stare

ot our firmament. Moore was naturally a great favourite in

his native land. Never was music more noble wedded to

immortal verse. Bveryone sang his Melodies. My old friend,

James, Roche, when I was a child, not only sang them, but

in his singing read them with full appreciation Dot only

of melody but of words. In Ireland Burne waS not 80 popular

a8 Moore, partly from ditference ot sentiment and partly

from difference of language. Shelley was little read. His

atheistic opinions excluded many ot his works. Of Coleridge's

poems only 'Christabel', 'Genevieve' and the 'Ancient Mari-

.ner' were familiar. A few read Keats, and many delighted

in 'Percy'. Re1iques'. Pope, Goldsmith, Gray, and Collins

still held their own, but of the elder poete Shake.peare

and Milton only were much studied. In general literature

the 9reate8~ favourite of all wae Washington Irving whoee

'Sketch Book' and 'Bracebridge Hall' were regarded a.
e1assice. Tom Hood'. works provoked never-ending laugh~er.

Of the other books most read at that time were ne Tocque.

ville'. 'Democracy in America', De Beaumont's tIreland~ A

new mode or writing history had just been invented. The

work most familiar to us wae Augustine Thierry'. 'History

ot the Norman Conquest'.

About this time there gleamed above the horizon the
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first rays ot a new star; and certainly there never swam

into our ken a stranger comet. In 1835 Carlyle's ·French

Revolution' bad not appeared; but in 1830 - 31 his 'Sartor
" ,

Resartu..'s t appeared in tFrasera Magazine'. I especially

mention his early works because he himselt told me that a

Corkman was, he believed, the tirst to discover their

power. When 80me years later Carlyle came to Cork I had

the pleasure ot in troducing to ,him a t my own ta hle his

first admirer, the Very Rev. Archdeacon O'Shea, for many

years a Parish Priest in this city and an original member

ot the Literary Society. Father O'Shea was an indetatigable

reader; and when I waS a boy there waS a tradition that he

and Mr. Jam•• Roche had read every book in the Cork Library -

then, tor its time and opportunities, a wonderfully well

.elected collection. In periodical literature the 'Bdinburgh'

and 'Quarterly' Reviews held the first place. The 'Quarterly'

ran clo.e on the 'Edinburgh', and between their two most

powerful writere, John Wi180n Croker (a Galway man) and

Macaulay a mutual hatred existed. Another very able review

wae the 'Foreign quarterly' to which many articles, and
/ ,;II. .'

otten the annual resume, were contributed by Dr. Jones Quain,

the best educated man I ever tnew,-but ot a 8ingularly re-

tiring disposition. He Mas the tirst Prof.ssor ot Anatomy

at tbe London Univer8ity. Amongst magazine. 'Blackwood's'

would perhaps have taken the first place; but it wae closely

pursued by 'Praser's' which first appeared in 1830 and had

the eo-operation ot three most able Corkmen. Dr. Maginn,

Father Prout, both Dot only abl~ writers of pros., but

authors ot verse; and Daniel Macli•• who, as • draught8man,
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stood unrivalled save by another Irishman, Mulready. The

'New Monthly Magazine' was in those days declining trom

the bigh level ~o wbichit had been raised during Camp

ball' 8 edi tor.hip ",

Having travelled with Denny Lane through the rich park

lands of local culture in the earlier decadee ot the century.

it may be permissible to have his assessment ot the state

ot the Cork mind in 1885, the year of hie lecture. "With

respect to our literary 8tatus in Cork in 1885 I 8ee no

evidence of progress. With tar greater aide to learning. I

8ee le88 learning. We have now what we had not then, a pro

vincial college, a school ot art, penny papers instead ot

sixpenny ones; we have telegraphs, telephonee, railways,

8w~tt steamers, penny postage, and many retorms in other

matter8. But with all thes8 aids do we find in the middle

c1a.8 a mark o~ improvement' I regret to 8ay I do not see

it. or the men who have emigrated fro. us within the last

decade I can only name one who hasmada his mark in litera

ture - Mr. Justin McCarthy. Our great schools exist no longer,

partly from the fashion or sending away boys to Bng1ieh and

toreign schools to get a thin varnish ot French or an electro.

plated Bnglish accent. I have met a good many ot them, and

none bave come up ~o the standard or the home-keeping youth

ot my boyhood. turnished with homely wit and homespun know

ledge. So far .s literary matters are concerned I am repelled

by the baldness or conv.reation~ Which i. tor the moet part

confined to a repetition without variation ot what I have

read in the papers ot to-day or yesterday".

Denny Lane's perceptive portrait of Cork in the 18308

) :-'.:
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and 1840s is ot a city whose middle class knew and relished

all that was most polished and most stimulating in contem

porary thought; the stated popularity ot such critical jour

nals as the "Bdinburgh" and "Quarterly" Reviews would also

indicate a local tamiliarity with the educational issues

alluded to in the previous Chapter in relation to the tradi

tional/liberal debate focussed on London University and an

Oxtord and Cambridge. The names ot Priestley, Brougham, Mill

and Campbell were obviously known to the gentlemen who

browsed over their newspapers and journals in the Cork Library

on one side ot the South Mall, or who crossed over to~he

other side-i. to a ttend the morning or evening lectures a t the

Royal Cork Institution, to borrow trom its extensive range

ot specialised reading, to watch' Bdmund Davy conduct a

Chemical experiment or to make an appreciate appraisal ot

its Classical casts. Attention must now turn to a more de-

tailed study ot the Institution both a8 a potent clearing

house ot scholarly pursuits and as a torerunner ot the Queen's

College. As no detinitive account of the origins ot the

Institution yet exists, recourse must be had to a number of

scattered sources to construct a pattern ot the unfolding

events. An article in the "Athenaeum ff (19) in 1807 stated

that the Institution was begun in 1802, at which time "some

respectable inhabitants ot Cork 8ubscribed the eum of four

hundred guineas for purchasing various articles ot apparatus,

in consequence ot a proposal made to the. to establish a

plan tor the diffusion ot scientific knowledge by lectures;

and it was agreed that this apparatus should be the property

of the subscribers. Lectures were accordingly given in the
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years 1803 and 1804. which took in not only natural philo

sophy, but a general course of instruction. It waS alwaye,.

the hope ot the founders of the Institution that it might

at 80me time or other be established on a more extensive

plan. They were encouraged in this hop. by the approbation

of the Managers of the Royal Institution (London) and of the

Dublin Society, a8 well as by that of the Right Hon. Mr. Wick

ham, who then filled. the important office of,Chief Secretary

with honour to himself and advantage to the country. The

Dublin Society (Royal Dublin Society) liberally pa8sed a

vote that any duplicates of minerals which should be found

in their extensive collection should be given to the Cork

Institution; in coneequence of which above 300 specimens

Were aent. The.e were added to a judicious .election which

Wae originally made for the Institution by a distinguished

mineralogist in London. In the summer ot 1806 the proprietors

became anxious to establish a botanical garden and a scien

tific library, but the.e could not be established without

the aid or government. Memorials were accordingly presented

to the Lord Lieutenant and to the Chancellor ot the Irish

Bxchequer, and received with that attention which might be

expect,d trom 8uch Characters .s the Duke of Be4tord and Sir

JohnNewport. The Management ot the Cork Institution i8 in

many respects similar to that ot the Royal Institution or
Great Britain, which waS taken a8 a model, though difterent

circumatances led to many variatioDs".

Mention of the guiding star in initiating the project .

Came in the Report or the Commi.sioners or Irish Bducation
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Inquiry. (20) This Bducation Commission devoted lengthy se8

eione in the years 1825 - 27 tO'an exhaustive 8urvey of exis

ting educational institution8 and attitudes in Ireland; it

wae largely due to its recommendations that the Government

embarked on What wae the unprecedented' st~p in these islands

at establishing a nation-wide system of State-administered,

undenominational elementary education. (21) Aware or the ..

impending Commi8sion, the Royal Cork In8titu~ion in a Memo

rial signed by the secretary, Bdmund Davy, dated 1st November

1824, requested that its affairs should be examined. The

Commissioners duly vi8ited Cork and toot evidence relative

to the Institution on Saturday, 22n4 of September, 1826!22)

The Report states that "this establishment appears to have

been originally founded by the Rev. Mr. Hincks, a highly

respected Schoolmaster of Cork, Who induced a few gentlemen

of that city to subscribe for tbe purchase ot philosophical

appartus, with a view to illustrate lectures delivered by

him to his pupils and others at his private residence. A

Charter ot Incorporation Was granted to this Society on the

20th March, 1807, in the 47th year of George IlIon the

petition of the principal Gentlemen of Cork, to the Duke

or Bedtord, at that time Lord Lieutenant of Ireland".(23)

Thomus Dix Hincks (1767 - 1857)(24) was born in Dublin

whereto his tather had removed trom Chester a8 a customs

official in 1767. He went to school at Nantwich, Cheshire

and Dublin. Originally intended tor medicine he was articled

in 1782 to a Dublin apothecary, but relinguiehed his medical

ambitions in 1784 and entered. Trinity College, Dublin,

intending to make the Church hie career. However, he did
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at Hackney College under Price, Kippis and Rees. His

association with Hackney brought him into the mainstream

ot what was most stimulating in the educational, social

and political theories and practice ot the Dissenting

Academies, and in particular he waS strongly int1uenced by

the writings ot Joseph Priestley.

In 1790 he came to begin his ministry at the Dissenting

Presbyterian Chapel in Prince'. Street, Cork~ Keenly inte

rested in education he opened an Academy in Patrick's Hill.

Soon Hincks displayed in his adopted city something or the

social concern and the zeal tor the diffusion ot useful

knowledge a8 an instrument ot intellectual stimulation and

ot practical amelioration associated with such institutions

ae the Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society, the

Lunar Society in Birmingham and the Royal Institution in

London (1799). "It Priestley and many of his associates were

tound tob. advocates ot civil and political liberty, ot the

principle. ot the American Revolution, and ot the more

ide.listic earlier philosophy ot the Prench ReVOlution,

Hincks, too, actively promoted social intercourse troM which

the bitterness and exclusivism ot sectarian factiousness

would be excluded. In 1791 he published a pamphlet in tavour

or Catholic BmanciPation,(25)and his success in associating

together a multidenominational gathering in the pursuit of

knowledge was ot signiticance in years which 8aw the passion

and conflict of loyalties associated with' the 1798 Rebellion

and the pas8ing ot the Act ot Union. Though primarily a

classical scholar, yet doubtles8 influenced by Priestley
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from whose writings he quoted in his "Letters to his Fellow

Citizens in Answer to Paine's Age of Reason", published at

Cork in 1795, Hincks began 1802 to give a series of lectures

in his own house.(26) By 1803 he was a member of the Royal

Irish Academy and first secretary of the Cork Institution

its designation of "Royal" had to await its Charter of

Incorporation. He continued his association with the Insti-

tution until 1815 when be moved to teach at nearby Permoy

Academy. He opened another fruitful phase. in his lite when

he went to Belfast in 1821 as classical beadmaster ot the

Belfast Academical In8titution(27) which had been founded

in 1814 8S a result ot the local enterprise of middle class

Presbyterian8 inspired by the liberal, even republican,

spirit of the late eighteenth century, with Dr. William

Drennan, an associate of the United Irishman, as one of the

leading promoters. Belfast, alone of Irish cities, wae al-

ready experiencing something of the thrust of the commercial

and engineering expansion of the early Industrial Revolution,

and its rising middle Class, wealthy but moving in an atmos-

phere of lively intellectual engagement. wae anxious to

provide a practical education commensurate with the needs

or the times and at the same time attord candidates tor the

medic~l protession local and 1es8 expensive facilities.

Hitherto. the tormer had to resort to the theological tacul.

tie. ot the universi_es ot Bdinburgh and Glasgow. The latter

had gODe to the medical schools ot Scotland and Dublin. The

Beltaat Academical Institution wae designed to stop this

annual outflow ot young men by aftording both a secondary

education tor students designed tor busines8 and a university-
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type higher course tor divines and doctors.

The establishment or the Belfast Academical Institution

(the title "Royal" was prefixed in 1831) was unique at that

sta.e in the history of Irish education by virtue ot its

being undenominational in its constitution. As Professors

T.W. Moody and J.C. Beckett 8tat.~28) "the Institution was

founded on the prineiple that secular education could be

distinguished from religious educatioD. and that students

or difterent religious denominations ought to receive their

secular education in common". The Paculty or Arts or the

Collegiate Department had professors or divinity - but starf

and students were recruited to the Institution without

reterence to religion. The then Catholic bishop or Down,

Dr. Wi1liam'Crolly was invited to appoint a professor tor

divinity students of hie faith, but though he declined to

do so he 8110w&d candidate. tor Maynooth to study at the

Institution, and before the 1825/27 Commissionereot Irish

Bducation Inquiry he was to bear unstinted testimony ot bi.

esteem tor it. The Institution opened with an annual State

grant or £1.500. and its collegiate department had p~Of.8

sore ot classice. mathematics. logic. belles-lettres, moral

and natural philosophy, anatomy. Hebrew, divinity and. sig

niticantly, ot Irish. It was the forerunner or the Queen'.

College, Belfast; indeed when a later chapter ot this work

considers the politico/religious implications ot the foun

ding or the Queen t • Colleg., and particularly the con8idera~

tiona affecting Peel in the formulation ot his Irish univer

sity policy, it will be seen that the Beltast Academical
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In8~i~ution was seen a8 a trend-se~t.r. Hincks waS to remain

a8 cla8sical headmaster of the secondary depar~ment of the

Institution until 1836, and waS protessor of Hebrew in the

Collegiate Department until shortly before his death in

1851. An early example ot hie active involvement in the

aftairs of Belfast waS the publication in 1823 ot his pam

phlet" A ple.Yfor the Academical Institution". In 1825 Came

hie "An Introduction to Ancient Geography" and the "~diment8

ot Greek Grammar". He wrote the article on "Ireland" for

Rees, "Cyclopedia". besides contributing papers to the "Trans

actions ot the Royal Irish Academy". A member ot the Belfast

Library Society and of the Beltast Natural History Society.

he became a recognised botanical authority. His wide-ranging

and deep scholarship was recognised in 1834 by the degree

ot LL.D. trom Glasgow University.

Hinck. gave valuable evidence to two ot the most impor

tant Bducation Commissions investigating Irish conditions

in the first half ot the nineteenth century. 1825/27 Commis

sion ot Irish Bducation Inquiry and the Select Committee

on Education in Ireland (1835/38) under the chairmanship of

Thomas Wyse, M.P. The Fourth Report(29) ot the former ot

those Commissions gave a commendatory verdict on the Belfast

Academical Institution, and Hincks in evidence taken OD

Wednesday. 12th October, 1825, gave. most interesting

exposition ot hie religious opinions, ot the operation ot

the Institution and ot the texts and course. involved in

the curriculum. One passage i8 worth quoting a8 throwing

a revealing sidelight OD the religious issue which was later

to 100m 80 largely in the foundation ot the Queen'. College.
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Cork. Asked had any persona been educated at the Institu-

tion tor the Roman Catholic priesthood, Hincks replied:

"Most unquestionably, several; I have tour boarders, and

seven or eight Roman Catholic day scbolars, of which three

are looking forward to the priestbood; and tbere was one

lett me lately educated in my school, and wbo also attended

my Hebrew c1as8, with the knowledge I pelieve 01.' hie Bishop,

and is gone under circumstances highl,y f.'avourable to May

nooth College in the last year". Hincke gave a very penetra

ting analyeie ot educational attitudes and curricular content

of.' existing schoo1e to the Wyse Commission; tho.e matters

belong more appropriately to the next chapter. but 80me--

references deserve quotation here as they reveal something

of the educational expeeience ot Hincke in Cork between 1790

and 1815. Giving evidence betore the Select Committee(30)on

the 6th July, 1835, with Thomas "lyse in the chair,he 8ta'5ed of

his 8chool in Cork. "The course took in the whole range ot

school education; it commenced in 80me instance. with the

e1ement8 of the Bnglish language, spelling, reading and

writing, but the greater Dumber of pupils were learning the

Greek and Latia languages. I instructed them also in Mathe

matics and geography, history, and in a8 many other branctee

of usetul knowledge as circumstances would permit. Prom the

first I was anxious to introduce a greater variety of

subjects than had been usual, wben I thought them calculated

either to improve the faculties, or lay a foundation or

useful practical knowledge tor after-lite". The words were

the worde of Hineks, but the plan wae the plan ot Priestley.

He had begun teaching "within six monthe after my arrival

in Cork in 1790" and his numbers attending fluctuated between
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twelve and twenty, "on higher terms than schools in general".

Asked in regard to the middle classes whether he thought'

"it opportunities were given them tor scientific study they

would willingly embrace them", Hincks took the opportunity

both to dilate on his pet theme and to pay tribute to Cork.

"I am sure of it. In Cork, at the time when I had very high

terms for day pupils, and introduced that class of instruc

tion, many shopkeepers and persons in situations of life

that I should have supposed would have prevented them from

incurring the expense of four guineas a quarter for a day

pupil, applied and were amongst the most eager to obtain

admission for their eons. I had a very good opportunity of

knowing that in the city ot Cork"at least, there wae a very

strong disposition on the part of the middle classes to

acquire such information. I have known instances of very

considerable advance in science; especially in mathematics,

in the very lowest schools. I have known persons procuring

scientific books, and apparently able to make use of those!

books,:who were in very great poverty, in the south of

Ireland especially. I think there is much more ot 8uch taste

tor scientific acquiremente in the south than in the north".

Hincks'. concluding sentence would seem to throw a sig

nificant question mark over the received assumption that

the emerging interest in scientific and useful knowledge

necessarily presupposed. an industrial environment; Beltast

in the days ot Hincks, a. ever since, was a major centre

ot manufacturing industry, whereas the Cork that Hincks spoke

ot waS largely making its livingtrom agricultural exports
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and the processing of agricultural by-products. (31) It was,

theretor., it could be argued a disinterested,love tor ,wha t

Bincks called "scientific acquirements" which ~n8pired him

to give his tirst course 01' lectures in natural philosophy

at hie home in 1803, and enabled him to collect about him

a group 01' .id41. gentlemen willing to subscribe towards

the purchase ot apparatus with a view to giving more scope

and permanency to the project. Such was the origin of tne

Royal Cork Institution. The SYll~bus(32) for the first

course of lectures was certainly "Chreatomathic" in its ~

scope. although its preface modestly stated that "all that

was aimed at was to illustrate and .xplain what has been

taught by others, and to reter to those works where more

complete information may be obtained". There wae a progres-

sion through language, literature, logic and elementary

mathematics to.ecience. Science, or natural philosophy, was

categorised into natural history, Matter and its properties,

sound, gases, alkalies and acids, earths, metalS, fixed

stars, planets, comets, electricity, hydrostatics, mechanics,

history and the evidence of natural and revealed religion.

There was description or 8imple .echanical instruments. The

Leyden jar and the 8impl. electric battery were referred

to, while more serious students were alerted to "Mr. Davy's

syllabus of lecture. at the Royal Institution ot Great Bri

tain" and to a "short and clear account published by Dr.

Meade of this city". The 1803 course was repeated in 1804

anc! 1805. By 1806 a wider and More specialised course was

initiated in chemi8try, natural history, natural philosophy

and agriculture.



By 1806 a group of thirty gentlemen had associated themselves with

Hincks, and the original funds for' apparatus, secured by a ten guinea

subscription from each member, had grawn to £2,200. However, with more

ambitious plans to establish a scientific library and a botanical garden

it was felt that only government aid could adequately secure the project.

Fortunately the Lord Liatenant, the sixth Duke of Bedford, was himself a

keen agriculturalist and Vice-President of the Agricultural Society. His

support, together with that of Sir John Newport, Chancellor of the Irish

Exchequer, resulted in the securing 06 an annual Parliamentary grant of

£2,000. With the grant of a Charter of Incorporation on the 20th March,

1807, the society was truly launched under the title of the Royal Cork

Institution. The Preamble to the Seventh Report of Irish Education Inquiry

(1825 - 27) gives a crisp summary of procedures and purpose. "The Persons

whose names were subscribed to the petition (for public funds) were by

charter constituted a Corporate Body by the name of the Proprietors of the

Cork Institution and were appointed Managers for the first year, with

power to acquire property to the annual value of £500. A set of bye~laws

was framed providing for the election of a PresideIit, Secretary and

thirty Managers, of whom the two former, and one third of the latter were

to be chosen annually at a general meeting of the Propr:ietors, to be held

in the course of the autumn. Another General Meeting was also to be held

in the spring of each year. A Proprietor's qualification was fixed at

•thirty guineas, the number of Proprietors being unlimited, in

consideration of which they became en-
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titled ~o a personal and transferable right of free ad

mission" to the different objects ot the Institution, and

to various other privilege8. The 8ubscription ot a life-~

member was fixed at fifteen guineas, and of an annual sub

scriber at three guineae. Both ot these cla8ses enjoy the

particular rights and privileges ot Proprietors a8 are

specified in the bye-1awe. Soon atter the establishment of

the Institution Protessors were appointed and lectures given

in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Natural History and Agri

culture. It Was provided by the bye-laws that the united

salaries ot the Professors should not exceed one third ot

the tunds of the Institution. nor the 8a1ary ot anyone

exceed £100 per annum. Sums were appropriated tor the pur

Chas8 ot 8uitab1e Pbilosophica1 Apparatus, Models ot u8eful

MaChinery in every Art and Manufacture, and the most improved

implements of Husbandry. A Library was commenced, to be sup

ported in partby public subscriptions and in part by grants

from the Funds ot the Institution. A collection ot Mineral.

Waa purchased and a Botanic Garden established. Thes"with

the appropriation or certain grants and subscriptions, not

exceeding one third or the whole runds, to'.the purposes

ot Agriculture. under the superintendence ot a Committee

and Secretary, to act in concert with the several Country

Farming Societies, constituted the objects ot the Institution".

The Institution took a 1ea.e on premisee on the South

Mall. but the.e were regarded a8 only temporary, the govern~

ment in 1810 agreeing to give it the more spacious accom~

dation or the Oldeustom Hou.e. This proposal, however, did

not materiali.e until atter 1830. The subscriptions required
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tor propri.~orship, and even annual membership, would in

dicate ~hat ~he Institution consciously aimed a~ a membership

drawn trom the more moneyed classes ot society, the only

ones at the time with leisure and means to pursue polite

learning at a more advanced level. William Thompson Was a

proprietor. The vocational aspect was early stressed when

in 1811 the Institution began to publish "The Munster Par-

mers- Magazine" with the object ot promoting scientific

tarming. Premiums were ottered tor agricultural experiments

among farming societies in Cork and Waterford; agricultural

implements were on display at the Institution. Hineks himself

edited the magazine trom April. 1811, to April. 1820, and

always the imprint or his fertile mind can be detected as

he prodded and eneoura~and quo~d lengthy extracts trom

journals detailing agricultural progres8 elsewhere. In the

first iesue(33l he stated that "trom the very commencement

of the Cork Institution in the year 1802, it was the wish

or its founders to promote the interes~s or agriculture -_.

amongst the common purposes of lit. to which ecience was

considered applicable, Agriculture was always <teamed or

peculiar importance". The iigniticance of the lectures and

publications in the sphere ot agriculture can be measured

by the tact that by 1830 it was statee! that outside ot

Scotland the situation a8 regards protessorships or agricul-

ture wae that "there::is one in Dublin supported by --1:he Royal

Dublin Society, one in Cork, and one i8 destined to be

established at 80me tutu•• date in Oxfordn (34)
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An indication a8 to Dames, tunds, apparatus and other

general busines8 ot the Institution is provided by the

printed "Account ot the Proprietors or the Cork Institution,

trom the 20th nay or March, 1807 (when they were incorpora

ted) to the 5th Day or January, 1808, both days inclusit~~l

A sum ot £477.15.0 had been received trom rorty-tive origi

nal proprietors, headed by Rev. Thos. n. Hincke. From

s.venty~.ight additional proprietors, including Wm. Thompson,
1.

Bsq., came £1774.10.0, each paying twenty guineae.(36) This

total subscription or 12,252.5.0 wae augmented by the first

Parliamentary Grant ot £2,000, paid through the Dublin

. Society, plUS "£5.13.9 cash tor an orrery which wae 8uper

fluous". the grant total in favour ot the Institution,

having deducted "£60 tor calls and poundage", was

£4197.18.9. How it went about its edUCational housekeeping

in buying bottle. and jare and turnacea, and crystals ot

potash and sulphur gems, give. an interesting cataloguing

ot the material underpinning of the pursuit ot userul know

ledge. Under the title, "the Discharge", the Account pro-

ceede .s follows.

Paid Thos. D. Hincks, tor the original proprietors or

Philoeophical Apparatu8, and for a complete transfer

ot the following articles, viz. :-

GlOb•• , Telescope., Microscope, Airpump,

Optical Instruments, etc.,

1145 sulphur g••• , with cabinet and cata.

lOIU•• ,

! 160.17. 6

18.18.0



£ 22.15. 0

£ 22.19. 6

e 9. 3. 0

£ 3. 9. 3

£ 5.13. 9

i 10. 3.10

£ 1.11. 8

£ 3. 8. 7
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Minerals, at sundry times purchased

from Maw., Binns,

Sundry chemical articles purchased

from Messrs. Knight.

A small galvanic trough,

Apparatus tor mechanical powers, and

other articles,

A gazometer, made by our townsman,

Mr. Fitzgerald.

Sundry chemicals procured from M. Accum

Ditto

Ditto

A galvanic trough with zinc plat•• ,

Sundry articles from Cork G1a8s House,

A pair of large copper scale.,

Sundry article8 tor the lecturer••

Sundry articles of chemical apparatus -

£

£

26.13. 7

3.10.10,

tests etc.,

Prussiate of pota8h in crystals,

A second-hand chemical chest, with tests, I

36 lb. ot mercury at trom 6s. to 6&.64.

14.14.10

0.12.10

11. 1~ :I

per pound,

A spirit or wine barometer by Feroni,

The first syllabus. with 8undry articles

or printing,

A black turnace,

A botanical press and large book tor

plants,

Sundry articles through Georg. Aickin,

Gla8.8s and 8undries ,

11. O. 4

2.16.10.
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A stone mortar and various other

articles, £

A new conductor for an electrical machine,

and repair~, I

An electrical machine conductor etc. by

Mr. Fitzgerald, £

Charts or history and biography £

Ca8h paid at Waterford Gla88 Houee, £

Sundry articles tor fitting up Lecture

Room, Library, Laboratory, £

Books bought for the Institution, which

are in the Library, £

Freight, duty, etc., at sundrie., as per

book, £

Paid to the original proprietors tor

philosophical apparatus, e

Thos. D. Hincks tor expenses to London

etc., on account 01' the Institution in

January, 1803, e

Expense of advertising Institution at

sundry time., from November, 1802 to

January, 1807. £

A plate tor tickets, printing, etc., e

Philosophical apparatus purchased from

original proprietors, and other expense.

previous to the incorporation, £

Ja8. Lynch and Son, for spring and ivory

ball tor compound impulse syring., ball

stop-COCk for tountain,

10. 4. 9

1.11. 6

3.16. 2

66.10.101

206.13'. 8

11. 9. 9

806. O. 5.

28. 8. 9
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Jer. ~oyce. tor an astronomical magic

lantern, purchased by him tor the 8ociety,£

Book8, stationery and advertising,

Rents - Rev. A. Hyde, halt-year's rent

or the present bou.e of the Institution

to 1st November, 180',

Wag•• - John Henry and Wite, 12 weeks'

wages to 24th December. 1807, .t 's.74.

per week,

Thos. D. Hincks, a SUM voted to him by

the proprietor. tor his ze~l and attention

to the objects or the Institution" tor the

45. O. 0

4.11." 0

preceding year,
f~~:~:~'.'4~ ,

More pa£a by him tor" a box of minerals,

Por £2,641,6,6, 3i per cent stock at 72

per cent,

138 days' interest due thereon.

Contlni'ssi"on,

Total diSCharge,

Balance in tavour of the public.

" 113. 5 ."i 0

I: O. 5. 5

I 1901.15. 0

, 34.18. 9

I: 3. 6. 3

e 3062. 8. 4.
I: 1136.10. 4i

In a comment on the Account it is stated(see Note 36)

that "the Charter was or vellum, and measured 32 by 24 ~n.

ches and had an emblematic border, the initial letter contain-

ing a portrait or King Georg. III. Among the endorsements

upon it were those of the Bar1 or Granard and the Right Hon.

John Philpot Curran, Master of the Roll., and suspended

trom the Charter by • white silken chord was the great

.8a1 or Ireland, which measured six inches in diameter".
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The first Annual Report(37) (1809) of the Managers and

Auditors gives a list or Visitors: these were the Rt. Hon.

Lord Manners, Lord Chancellor ot Ireland, His Grace, the

Archbishop ot Dublin, Vice-President ot the Dublin Society,

the Rt. t.v. the Lord Bishop ot Cloyne, the Hon. andRt. Rev.

the Lord Bishop ot Cork, the Rt. Hon. John Poster, Chancel

lor or the Exchequer, M.R.I.A., Vice-Preaident of the Dublin

Society and President of the Parming Society ot Ireland,

Richard Kirwin, Esq., President or the Royal Irish Academy,

Fellow ot' the Royal Society, the Rev. George Hall, D.D.,

Provost ot Trinity College, Dublin, M.R.I.A., General

Vallancey, Vice-President ot the Dublin Society, the Rev.

Wm. Magee, D.D., M.R.I.A., Senior Pellow, Trinity College,

Dublin. ACademic Visitors are nothing if not distinguiebed,

but obviously 80me are more distinguished than other., and

through its association with Richard (irwin (1733 - 1812)

the Institution was connected with the most distinguished

Irish acientiet of his day, or, indeed, of any time. He

achieved an eminence not reached by any or hie tellow

countrymen since Robert Boyle (1626 - 1691) who was one of

the rounders of the Royal Society and the pioneer of the

experimental method. Boyle's work had in8pired the founda

tion of the Dublin Philosophical Society (1683) whose versa

tile secretary, William Molyneux, was not only a 8cientific

experimenter, but a180 a political polemicist who achieved

the distinction of having hie "The Ca.e or Ireland Stated"

burned on the grounds of .edition. Molyneux join. Jonathan

Swift as the harbingers of that tlowering of Irish colonial

nationalism later 80 finely exemplified in Henry Grattan.
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The Dublin Philosophical Society was the mother of two

later learned bodies who have ever since maintained an

international standard of scholarly enterprise over * wide

field - the Royal Dublin Society (1731) and the Royal Irish

Academy (1785). Kirwin.(38)of Co. Galway, abandoned his

design of becoming a priest Which hadlit/him to Poi tiers, and

devoted hie lite to chemical research in Ireland and Bngland.

He was elected Fellow ot the Royal Society in 1780, recei

ving in 1782 its highest award, the Copley Medal, and he

was the friend ot Priestley, Cavendish and Banks. In 1799

he wae elected President ot the Royal Irish Academy, re

~aining that position until his death in 1812. His "Bssay

on Phlogiston" (1787) and his "Blements ot Mineralogy" (1'84)

won hi. a Buropean reputation. The Kirwanian Society ot

Dublin was named atter him; Trinity College, Dublin, awarded

him the Doctorate ot Laws. and he was an honorary .e..bel'

ot the Academi•• or Stockholm. Upsala, Berlin, Dyon, Phila

delphia and or the Mineralogical Society ot Jena.

The 1809 Report named the Barl ot Bandon a8 President,

with the Barl or Shannon, Lord Carbery, Lord Bnnismore,'

(later Lord Listowel. responeible tor s.curing the Regent'e

Casts) and John Longfield, M.D. t as vice presidents. Among

the Managers were Jame. Roche and Dr. Bullen, Johy Lecky

ot ~he family whicb produced the great historiaD. U.S.

taCky, Dr. Milner Barry who was later the founder ot the

Cork Fever Hospital, and William Beamish and William Craw-

ford, local brewer. who were to be closely associated with
)

the Queen t • College. Humphrey Davy was named a. aD honorary

member and Hincke as Secretary. The Report exuded an air
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ot confidence and eager en~erpris.. It noted the "liberal-

ity ot Parliament" and the "anxiety to promote the progress

ot usetul knowledge in this country". Glowing tribute was

paid to the generosity or the Dublin Society, whicb through

tbe Rt. Hon. John Poster had supplied specimens tor the

Bo~anical Garden; through General VallanCy(39). "large and

valuable supply ot minerals" had been obtained trom the

Society. The University (Dublin) had been generous, and in

"almost every part of the United Kingdom" there were

corr••pondents interested in the Institution. Having grace-

tully Doted the swelling tide ot goodwill, the Report

detailed current activities. In the s8ssion 1808 an "exten-

sive course ot lecture. on Chemistry and Mineralogy" had

eocupied the whole year. while the spring 8aw a course on

Agriculture. Por 1809 .x~.nsive courses on Natural Phi1080-

phy, Agriculture and Botany were already under way: the

"respectable attendance" giving ample evidence or much

benefit. To enable the Lecturers to illu8trate their themes

"no expen.e has been or will be spared" in procuring model.

and apparatus. A site for a Botanical Garden had been

acquired, and a person "recommended by a/Botanist or grea t

celebrity "had been employed to lay it OU~; already there

were eigne or the Garden uniting "elegance with utility".

The Curator referred to wa. Jam•• Drummond, ot whom .ore

anon. It was proposed ~o build a Green-hou.e "immediately",

and later a Hot-house and Conservatory to receive "rare and

valuable exotic plants" trom friends of the In8titution.

or the Library it was eta ted that "there are very tew

valuable works on Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, Mineralogy,

~~;:~f~-"~,""lI.!:tt '(" \
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Botany or Agricultur."~which it did not hold, an4 it was

increasing "almost every 4ay". A Catalogue ot the collec

tion of Minerals was 800n to be published. In the sphere

ot Agriculture the picture was not 80 rosy; the Managers

"cannot yet say much ot the service. which the Institution

has rendered". Premiums had often been offerred without

etrect: the need was tor "patient pereeverance". Great

strees was to be laid on promoting the cultivation ot Hemp,

and "a 8cutching machine ot the m08t improved plan" was be

ing made on order in Dublin. This would be "tixed to a

water-mill so that every person may have his hemp scutched

in the easiest and beet manner at a very moderate expense".

A quantity of "Red Clover seed" had been imported to

encourage tarmers to sow it; thoae who had done so "have

been ••nsib1e of the advantage ot it". Happily the premiums

ottered ror the "cultivation ot potatoes in drills" had

all been claimed, and the Managers were co-operating with

the Cork Parming Society. The Report or 1810 was again a

story ot robust growth. TWenty lecture. on Botany had been

given. Mr. Pea1l, Lecturer on the Veterinary Art to the

Dublin Society had lectured with satisfaction to "many re

spectable and scientitick gentlemen" a8 well a8 to "Parriers

and Grooms". The cultivation of Hemp was more wide.pread,

and the Journal would give valuable reports. Becaus. ot the

"great importance ot rendering the country 1e88 dependent

on toreign 8upply for 80 necessary an article", •••d was

given out at the House ot the Institution "at first cost".

The Rev. John Portescu., a Manager, had taken ground "for

the purpose or making an experiment respecting the saving
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of Flax-seed~. The premiums of the Institution continued

to bring success in the cultivation of potatoes in drills.

The buildings at the Botanic Garden had been "very expensive"

(1402.17.0t) and "a very extensive Shrubbery has been plan

ted containing several rare shrubs, especially American,

walks ha ve been laid ou t and gra velled" and a Green-house

has been erect.d". In an appeal for wider support it was

stressed that the Botanical Garden or the Library could be

.eparately subscribed to at one guinea per annum. The

Auditors John Cotter, Dan. Callaghan and William Maxwell,

gave the following breakdown of the establishment or the

"Institution. Rev. Thomas D. Hincks~ Lecturer on Chemistry

and Natural Philosophy, per annum, £ 100. 0 ••0

Dr. Milner Barry, Lecturer on Agriculture, £ 100. O. 0

Rev. Thomas B. Hincke, Secretary and Assistant

treasurer,

Mr. P. Carey, Librarian,

John Henry and Wife, Porter, etc.,

Samuel TWeedy, Gate-keeper at the Botanic

Garden, ell. 7. 6

Rent of House of the Institution, e 90. O. 0

ditto ot Botanic Garden, e 47.15. 6

ditto ot Field tor Aquatic Garden, £ 10. O. 0

The 1811 Report noted the acquiring ot more extensive

premisee trom Mr. Shinkwin OD the South Mall, on payment

ot a tine ot £500. Disappointment was expressed that the

use of the 01,4 Custom-house, promised by Parliament, was

not likely to materialiee. An Agricultural Committee "had
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been e.tabliehed, and a8 • result ot the deticiency in the

last hay harvest a "quantity ot winter vetches" had been

imported and sold. Sir mohn Sinclair, Pre.ident ot the Board

or Agriculture o and Benjamin Hobhouee, President ot the Bath

and West ot Bngland Society, had been elected Honorary Mem

bere. and had promised co-operation trom their respective

bodi... The Botanical Garden had acquired ". collection ot

toreign oaken, and Mr. Drummond had be.n .ent in July and

August to west Cork and Kerry to collect "rare native plant8~

A collection ot "Scotch minerals" had been received trom Dr.

Wm. Pitton. then studying in Bdinburgh, accompanied by geo

logical observations and maps. Thos. Allan or Bdinburgh had

similarly contributed. The Secretary had been permitted by

the Trinity College MuseUM to take "duplicate specimens of

the volcanic and other Italiam minerals made Oil the spot by

the late Rev. G. Graydon. A "large and curious collection

ot .iscellaneoue articl••" had been pre.ented by Benj.

Wheatly, of His Majesty'e Ship Trent, stationed in Cork

Harbour.

It the .cutching of Hemp, ~h••etting or Red Clover

8.e4e and ot potatoes ia drills 8.e. to have occupied the

headline. or the first three annual Reporta it would be a

Mistake to ••e the Institution .e _.rely prOViding an early

ninete.nth century eOur•• under 80.e such modi8h title ••

"Pirat Steps in Horticulture" or the "Compleat Parmer"! It

CaD be .ssumed that Bdmund Davy(40) did not leave hie poet

ae .s.ietant to hie cousin, Sir Humphrey Davy, at the Royal

In.titu~ioD in London in order to sit on .acks ot Red Clover

•••d in Cork. There was the obvious attraction ot exchang-

ing his £70 per annum Royal Institution ealary tor that of
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ot the Professorship of Chemistry at the Institution was

an indication of its worthwhile repute a8 • learned body.

Davy wae to stay in Cork from 1813 to 1826 when be b.came

Prof.ssor of Chemistry to the Royal Dublin Society in

succession to William Higgins (1766 - 1825) who had been

aD assistant to the distinguished Dr. Bedd08. whose lectures

on Chemistry at Oxford had provided a light that relieved

much of the prevailing academic shade. In addition to his

Lectureship, Davy Was Secretary to the Institution trom

1817, following the departure of Hincks. Described as ".

scientific Humphrey Davy in miniature", (41) Bdmund Davy,

P.R.S•• waa a reputable .ci.ntist in hie own right. His

published papers on pure reaearch amounted to thirty_three~42)

covering electro-chemistry, .etallurgy, Minerals, compounds

or platinum and the fulminate., while a .erie. ot thirty

public lecture. in various parts of Ireland dealt with the

application ot science to agriculture. The giving of popu

lar scientific lecture. by distinguished scientists was as

much a feature ot Ireland as it was ot Britain in the first

halt of the nineteenth century; attendance. were .004 and

tees were tempting. Sir Humphrey Davy gave a .erie. ot six

lecture. on electro-chemistry at the Royal Dublin Society

in 1810, receiving a te. or tive hundred guineas; under

8tandably, he Was back the next year to lecture on agricul

tural chemistry and to collect a honorarium of ••ven hundred

and fifty pound8 tor six lecture.. Bdmun4 Davy-. chier claim

to fame is .8 the di8coverer ot acetylene atter he had moved

trom Cork in 1826 to his poet with the Royal Dublin Society.
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During his ~hirte.n years in Cork he maintained a 8teady

8tandard of reeearch publications, and at the 8ame time was

concerned with applying 8cientific principles to matters ot

local public intereet.

Hi8 first paper trom Cork was published in the "Philo

80phical Tran8actioftsn (43) of the Royal Society in 1817.

Dated "Cork. December 20th, 1816," it appeared in print

under the title "On a new Pulminating Platinum. By Bdmund

Davy. Bsq., Profeeeor of Chemistry, and Secretary to the

Cork Institution. Communicated by Sir H. Davy, LL.D. P.R.S.

V.P.R.I." (e.e Appendix tor tull text.) It ie a lengthy and

detailed study ot the preparation, reaction and analysis

of an explosive compound or platinum. His other Cork papers

appeared in the "Philosophical Magazinen (44) in the years

1817 ~o 1822. This latter "Magazine and Journal" was edited

by Alexander Tilloch, M.R.I.A., P.S.A., and was devoted ~o

8ubjecte "Comprehending the Various Branche. ot Science,

the Liberal and Pine Arts, Geology, Agriculture, Manufactures

and Commerce". It carried accounts ot the proceedings or
such learned bodies as ~h. Royal Society, the Prench Insti

tut•• the Royal Dublin Society and the Iirwanian Society ot

Dublin. In addition there were article. trom private experi-

mentere, inventors, and explorers. In 1814 Joseph Hum. had

an article on a "Description ot a new Gazometer and Blow

pipe". Richard Lovell Bdgeworth in 1816 published his "Report

ot the Committee ot Na~ural Philosophy appointed by the

Dublin Society on the Bxperiments upon Wheel-carriages", in·

Which he discoursed copiously on a 8eries or experiments

carried out at Leinster House, Dublin, on April 22n4, 1815,

involving "axletree." and "wooden and steel springs". The
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same issue carried a paper by the Irish scientist, William

Higgins, "On the Origin of the Atomic Theory" and the "Re

port of the Select Committee on the Barl 01' Blgin's Collec

tion or Marbles". Davy's first paper in 1817 dealt with

methode of improving flour and the making 01' bread. Bad

harvests in Munster in 1816 and 1817 resulted in interior

grain, while overcrowding in the slums or Cork. ad4ed to

malnutrition, had led 'to a rever epidemic. Davy's paper,

datect "Cork Inetitution, Dec. 3, 1816" was. in fact, ax,e

print 01' an article in the Institution's "Munster Parmers'

Magazine" in which he detailed experiments to improve the

quality or flour. "The carbonate ot magne.ia of the shop.;

when well mixed with the new flour. in the proportion ot

tro. twenty to forty graine to a pound ot tlour, materially

improves it tor the purpose ot making bread". The paper

(tull text in Appendix) conjures up the .pectacle ot the

pursuers 01' usetul knowledge in Cork diligently mixing

grains of carbonate ot malne.ia with interior rlour, with

"dough made up with water a~ the temperature of 100 de,.

taht. and exposed berore the tire for two hours at the tem

perature ot 70 deg. to rerment". He understood that ft. num

ber in Cork and in the neighbourhood had been induced to

repea t my experimen te". He had ueed his carbona te·4··-bread"

exclusively tor the last tive weeks, without the least incon

venience". Davy' ••econd paper in 1817 dealt with attempte

to analyse the air in the Pever Hospital: in lSlS··he reCOUD

ted an examination ot hard water trom an artesian well; in

lS11 he described the devising ot a lactometer; 1819 eaw

hia pure research paper on the excretions or the boa eon-
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8t~ictor. and in 1822 Came a paper on the action or iodine

on oils.

From 1826 onwards it ~. possible to get a much tu1ler

contemporary picture ot the workings ot the Institution

owing to the existance ot the manuscript Minute Book, 1826 

1851.(45) The first entry, recording a meeting of Managers

presided over by Wm. Beamish a8 chairman When a plan or

expenditure wae discussed, is tor Monday, 29th May, 1826, and

is Signect"'IJ. Da vy. Secy." Bvidence ot the close connee tion

between the Institution and the local Medical Schools is

prOVided by the request ot Dr. Woodrotte, M.D., who presided

Qver one ot the two sueh SChoo18,(46) that he be allowed

to use the Institution's premises to give Anatomy lectures!47)

He had done 80 in connection with,"ecu1pture and painting"

before the Society ot Pine Arts had merged with the Ineti-

tutioD. Medical students had recently requested him to

resume his lectures ae "an opportunity ot acquiring a know-

ledge ot what they justly esteem the Ba8is ot their art ---

but the Surgery at the South Infirmary is entirely too

.mall tor its intended purpose". By a happy juxtaposition

Dr. Wm. Bennett Was recorded a8 presenting Ma Manual on Ana-

tomy trom the Prench ot L.J. Boyle". On June 12th Dr.

Woodrotfe got hie permissioD, and Dr. Bennett was again on

the agenda, this time to receive rather than to give. He

requested the "use or the Stable to prepare specimene i8

Natural History". Much administrative briskness and tidying

up of loose ends characterised the meeting or 20th June, 182~

With the impending departure ot Edmund Davy it was envisaged

that the offices or Secretary Superintendent and A.siatant
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Treasurer should be coalesced on the 1st of October. The

porter and charwoman, on weekly hire, "could be interfered

with at pleasure." The Protessorship ot Chemistry would be

vacant on September let, while the Agricultural Secretary'.

engagement was to expire on November 7th and could be

coalesced with the Agricultural Profeseorship on November

8th. It was resolved that these adjustments be madej the

charwoman .scaped without interference until September 1st;

a second occasional porter waS to be hired, and the "Suite.

the three front Rooms in the seeond story of the House on

the South Mall be allotted to the general purposes of the

Institution from and after Mr. Davy'. departure trom Cork".

Mr •. Da vy was requested to lay be.tore the next IReeting of

the Managers "the form ot an advertisement to b. inserted

in the Cork. Dublin. Edinburgh and London newspapere Por

• Course of Lecture. on Chemistry, not 1e•• than 24. to

commence in the month or October or November next. Bmolument

192.6.2." (Irish Currency, £100)

The me.ting ot 3rd July, 1826, approved that the fol

lowing adverti.e.ent be inserted in all the Cork Papere,

in "Sander.'e News Letter", Dublin, the "Bdinburgh Caledo

niaa Mercury" and the London "Times"."Royal Cork Institution.

The Managers ot the Royal Cork Institution will give £92.6.3

tor a Cour.e of 24,Lectures on Chemistry, to commence in

October or Nove.ber next. The Lecture. are to be delivered

in tbe Mornings and repeated in the Bv.ninls. Can4idate8~

are requested to apply by Letter to the Secretary of the

Institution". The ••• tina acknowledged receipt troM the

Society ot Arts, LondoD, or copies of • pamphlet "Observa-
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tiODS on the Culture of Silk", by Archibald Stephenson, in

addition to the 43rd Volume of the Society'. Transactions.

The meeting had also before it a long letter or complaint

rrom Dr. Thomas Taylor. Lecturer in Natural History, wbo

wae to succeed Davy as Secretary and assistant Treasurer.

The bone of contention was the decision to deprive him a8

Secretary of the three-roomed suite hitherto allocated to

Davy. "By depriving me now ot the uee of the Drawing Room

I ehall be precluded trom a respectable intercourse ot

Society, or trom seeing Scientific toreigners or Strangers

to whom I have relt it my duty to ahow every attention and

to procure trom them in return a favourable consideration

of our Institution". The 10th July, 1826, meeting had betore

it applications tor" the Chemical lectures trom Dr. Apjohn,

Dr. J. V. Thompeon, Dr. Ada. Neale and Dr. Robert Vena bl••,

It had appointed members to the following Committeeet the

Library. Botanic Garden, Accounts, Science, Pine Arts.

ObViously hoping tor an increase in ~he ParliaMen~ary grant

in wha~ seemed ~o bave been a period of tinaneial strain,

the Institution decided to request the Commissionere of

Inquiry into the State otBducation in Ireland, who were

in the years 1825 - 27 making an exhaustive etudy prior to

the issue or their Report, to visit Cork and report on ita

work. The Minutes ot 14th August, 1826, live the text of

the Institution'. Memorial. "The Memorial or the Manager.

of the Royal Cork Institution Showeth. That your Memorial

ists did OD the first day or November, 1824, humbly reque.t"

that you would inquire into and report upon the state of

the Royal Cork Institution. That you were ple••ed through
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your Secretary to reply that previously to the close or

your labours you propose to extend your inquiries to

various Institution8. when you Mould not omit to inquire

tully into the state and condition or the Royal Cork Insti

tution. That two years baving nearly elap8ed 8ince the

receipt ot your communication your Memorialists beg leave

to state that they are now m08t anxious tor the inquiry,

trusting that on the tullest inv.stigation the Institution

will be found worthy ot your favourable Report previously

to the next Ses8ion or Parliament.

Signed in behalt ot the Managers,

Thos. Cuthbert V.P.

Cork 17 Auguet, 1826. Bd.d. Davy, SecY."

The last Minute. aigned by Davy, for the m.eting or 4th

September. 1826, recorded the receipt or a letter trom one

or the tive Commissioners, T. Frankland Lewis, intimating

that the Institution would be examined that Autumn. It the

meeting marked DaVY'. torewell to Cork, the coming ot the

Commi8.ioner.~ wae, a. will be .een later, in the nature

ot the tolling ot the bell tor the Institution.

The Meeting or 22n4 September, 1826, had a letter troM

the Chier Secretary, Dublin Castl., in which at the command

ot the Lord Lieutenant he wanted "in triplicate" an "esti

mate or the sum that will be necessary tor detraying the

salaries and expenses or the Cork Institution for the year

1827, .etting torth the cause ot Increase or Deerea.e, it

any, in a distinct statement, together with a Petition to

be pre.ented to the Rouse or Commons". On 2nd October, 1826.

Dr. Jam•• Apjohn waS elected to live the course ot lecture.
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on Chemistry, and Dr. Lardner was allowed the uee 01' books

trom the Library tor the giving or a course at the Cork

Mechanic. Institute. On let January, 1827, it was recorded

that Thomas Jennings had been elected a Proprietor - •

gentleman to be later a.sociated with the Queen's College;

but more dramatic news came troM the quiet shrubberies or

the Botanic Garden, Th.....ting waS told that since the

previou8 May there had been ". .eries 01' robberies 01' roots

and p~ant8" that threatened to annihilate that part of the

ealary or the Curator arising trom the sale 01' duplicate.,

"on the night 01' the 16th or November last 40 young Apple

trees were stolen, 11 or Which were the 801e property 01'

the Institution as being plants or which there were no dupli

cates, and whoee value may ,be estimated trom their being

raised trom gratte which the Horticultural Society 01' London

thought 01' sufficient importance to present to the Cork

Institution tor the purpose or disseminating superior fruit

tree. through the country". The Curator, Mr. Drummond, had

employed a watchman, but owing to lack 01' tunds he had short

ly to dismi8s him and on the night 01' the 17th November a

robber wae shot by Drummond acci4entally,"the gun discharging

itselt a8 he rushed through a quickest hedge in pursuit or

the thief. A Coroner'. Inquest was held who brought in a

verdict to this effect. Theee evente drew upon him necessa

rily an expenditure or about £8."

The report or a shotgun amid the quickeet hedges of the

Botanic Garden had its dramatic ehort-term consequences,

but the Report of the Commissioners or Irish Bducation

Inquiry issued in 1827 spelt longterm relative impoverish-
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ment for the Institution. The meeting of 3rd August, 1829,

had before it a letter from Dublin Castle in which Lord

F. Levenson Gower stated: "I have to inform you that the

Lord Lieutenant concurs in tbe recommendation of the Se

lect Committee on the Irish Bstimates in the following

passage. 'That the Committee having fully considered the

circumstances under which the Grant was originally Sanc

tioned by Parliament cannot but advert to the fact that

although the amount of subscriptions in the first instance

may have justified the aid which has been afforded to the

Institution, the amount of 8ubsequent 8ubscriptions has

been utterly inadequate to the purposes for which the Grant

waS intended. They, therefore, recommend that the Vote be

diminished by one half in 1830 and should cease in 1831,

leaVing to the Government to consider of the propriety of

proposing limited Grants for a specified time in the case

of other towns in Ireland, but not exceeding the private

subscriptions which ehall be actually raised tor Scientific

p~rpo8.s'". This somewhat unexpected manitestation of

Government parsimony crippled, but did not kill. the Insti

tution. The stated policy of Matching public Grants to

private 8ubscription could bave been used at alMoet any

time since 1807 to reduce substantially, it not completely,

the annual Grant of £2,000.· Yet no evidence of poli tical

or religious overtone. has co.. to light to explain the

dec.ieion as being other than a piece of civil service

retrenchment. The 8ame Commission a180 .ffected the with

drawal of annual subsidie. to other educational ageneiee

in Ireland, notably the Incorporated Society for PrOMoting
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Protestant Schools and the Society for the Bducation or the

Poor or Ire1and.(48) In both of those Ca.es the Commission

had found evidence either of malpractice in tinancial

administration or of proselytism, or or both. Therewa.

a1eo the justified clamour of Catholic opinion objecting

to State aid for educational agencies which, though

claiming to eerve the nation, were in principle objection

abl.teo the Catholic majority. Perhaps the determining

factor Wae that the Institution was essentially tor devoted

amateurs, that its cour.e., however prai.eworthy, led to

no recogni.ed prote88ional or vocational qualification, and,

More significantly, the Report of the Com.is.loners called

on the Governmeatto put-public .0Dey into a State-adminis

tered system of National Bducation; a system which Material-

i ••d in 1831. With this latter significant 8che.e in mind

it would se•• not unduly har8h ot the tinanclal wizards or

the Treasury to cut expense. in the matter of elegant

dilettantes.

Not unnaturally, the withdrawal or the GraDt provoked

a mood or pes8imism and the meeting or 7th September, 1829.

had betore it 80me gloomy propositions trom a sub-committ••

appointed to consider the implications of recent evente.

Pirstly, it waS state4 that interest trom funded property

and Library subscriptions would be "totally inadequate"

to maintain 'the Institution. Secondly, becau•• or high

rent it waS recommended that the South Mall pre.i••• "be

liven up as 800n a8 p08sible". Thirdly, the Institution was'

at a "erieis" and the Proprietors would have to ••ttle tor

one or thr.e cour.... 1. To Make a further money contribution
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and annual sub8cription. 2. "To 8e11 all the Bftects of

the Institution at the end of the year 1830, and divide the

produce among the 202 Proprietors. 3. To make a gitt of the

Books, Minerals, Casts, Philosophical Apparatus to "any

other association or person., in trust for the City of Cork,

who will undertake under any other designation and upon any

plan, subject to the approval of the Proprietors, to form

a new Bstabliehment for the advancement ot Science and the

diffusion of useful knowledge among the citizens of Cork".

A meeting of Proprietors on 14th September, 1829, passed

resolutions substantially in accordance with the findings

of the sub-committee. One ot them is highly significant in

that it foreShadows tbe future Queen t • College. "That the

Proprietoreswi11 be happy to giv8 .ffect to any arrangement

embracing the toregoing objects (the diffusion of knowledge

in Cork) by making a transfer of their property in the

Institution, on terms to be hereatter detined, to any

society of individuals who shall submit such a plan ot an

Institute as may be approved ot,- either Collegiate, Academi

cal, Scien~irie or Li~erary. to be tormed in tbe City ot

Cork in substitution of ~be Royal Cork Ineti~u~ion".

The Secretary wae directed to ••nd the resolutions to

Hinct. at Belfast and to request hi. opinion and support.

The Proprietors meeting or 6th October, 1829, had

betore it a reply trom Hincke in which his zest and optimi••

w.a in rerreshing contrast to the state or •••i-paralyeis

prevailing in Cork. He regarded the Proprietors' resolutions

ae implying critici•• or the operations ot the Managera, and

trenchantly vindicated the procedure ot the Institution
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since its inception. "I wae for twelve years the confiden

tial, active, and I will say the disintere.ted eervant ot

the Institution. I teel myselt responsible tor the Charter,

bye-1awe and expenditure ot the Institution during that

time; and I'do not shrink from the responsibility. I am

willing, on oath or otherwise, to vindicate every mea8ure,~

and I tee1 confident that I can convince, by documente or

statement., that the measure. adopted by the Managere were

adopted on good grounds, were the best under the existing

circumstances and were designed purely and honestly tor the

ditfusion ot useful knowledge without regard tor personal

intereet.

I do not 8ay that wiser measure. might not bave been

adopted; but I fearlessly say that more honest ones could

not, greater zeal and diligence could not have beeen ueed,

nor could stranger marke or approbation have been expres.ed

than by persone ot all parties not only in Cork, but by

visitors trom almost every part ot the British Bmpire. I

am sure the eame integrity has continued but I should sup

p08e not the 8ame activity. I for my part cannot .e. why

all that is attainable and really useful may not be procured

under the present charter, obtained with great labour and

at mucb expense. It the Proprietors, actuated as I trust

they will be by a disinterested desire of advancing knowledge

will give up their privileges. make some nece.sary altera

tione in the Bye-laws, and then with combined efforts lay

before Government a true statement of past circumstanc•• f

I cannot help entertaining a hop. that a portion ot the

Grant sufficient tor usetul purposes will be permitted to

continue The Resolutions appear to •• to propose an
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act or suicide which I do not yet see the necessity ot 

but if the Proprietors are selfish or indifferent, it the

ease is bopeles8, and no other way presents itself of

preserving the Collections ---- I shall rejoice in their

being transferred to any other Body which, with energy,

will promote the grand objects of a diffusion of knowledge.

Let not, however, the Proprietors be too hasty in 8uch •

transfer. With best wishes tor the ~reat object all 8hould

have in view".

That the ide. Col enlarging the Institution into something

in the nature of a university body was beginning to germinate

is evident fro~ a resolution of the Proprietors m.eting of

20th November, 1829. Acknowledging that the idea Mas first

suggested by Dr. Bullen (junior) the resolution wae as

rollowe. "That the principle or the plan or founding a eye-

tem of Collegiate Instruction on the basie of the Cork Royal

Institution as has been suggested, and as recommended by the

sub-committee in their Report of the 11th Novr·,appears to

thie meeting to be quite teasib1e, and that the Proprietor8

will be willing to ,ive erfect to the recommendation subject

to such modifications in the Plan and Bye-lawe .s may here-
.;

after, on full consideration, be de.med advisable". Though

the Institution never. in tact, achieved academic status.

the above resolution is vitally important in tracing the

evolution ot the Que.n's College; it is the tirst otticial

declaration or the desirability of having such aD academic

institution in the city, and a great many ot tho•• a.sociat'ed

with it were to become the active protagonists in the move-

ment ot opinion which ultimately resulted in the establish-
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ment or the College. Space doe. not permit a more detailed

examination of the various moves made by the Proprietors,

such a8 petitions to Parliament~ to salvage 80me at least

of the vital public Grant. They ended in failure, but the

Institution survived, restricted b.t still fertilising the

local scene. One grain of comfort was, however, suffered

to tall from no 1eS8 exalted a source than the royal table.

The Proprietors meeting of 20th August, 1830', heard the

text or a "humble address" presented to the new Sovereign

OD their behalf by the Bar'1 of Shannon. The following letter

was a180 read. "My Lord, I have had the honor to lay betore

the ling the loyal and dutiful address ot the Proprietors

or the Cork Royal Institution, which accompanied your Lord

ship'. letter ot the 20th ult. and which Hi. Maje.ty was

pleased to receive in the most gracious Manner. And I bave

the satisfaction to add that His Majesty has been graciously

pleased to signify Hi8 consent 'to be the Patron ot the Cork

Royal Institution. I have the honor to be, my Lord, your

Lordship'., Robt. Peel". By an intriguing quirk or tate the

name ot Robert Peel was associated with Cork at the time

when an academical institution wae first formally mooted

tor the city.

At this point it might be a8 well to interrupt the

aftaire of the Institution a8 reflected in the Minutes in

order to look at the Report ot the Commissioners ot Irish

Bducatton Inquiry,(49) who.e Seventh Report, dated London,

18th May, 1827, dealt with the visit of Mr. T. Frankland

Lewi8 to inspect the Institution and take evidence. The

Report is divided into an introductory survey of activities,
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and a verbatim presentation ot evidence trom witnes8es

called. The whole tone is appreciative ot the work being

done and supports the earlier contention that the decision

to withdraw the public Grant was solely due to a bureau

cratic tigh~,ening otthe tinancia1 belt. A good deal ot

interesting information does emerge a8 to the general

working ot the Institution. The Report found(50)that "the

delivery of the various courses of Lectures, which we have

already noticed, appears to be at once the most successful

and important.part ot the Institution; its good effects

are described by all the witnesses whom we have examined

on the subject. Dr. Taylor (Secretary and Lecturer on

Natural History) says that 'h~8 morning course is usually

attended by persons or higher order. and the evening lectures

by commerCial person8 or shopkeepers'. The Same observation

is applicable to the other classes f with exception ot the

agricultural. Some of the senior boys trom the Schools in

Cork attend the Lectures or the Institution". This piece

ot evidence would indicate that the Institution wae an active

educational force, not the preserve or a clique or a class;

equally, itret1ecte the degree of active participation in

education which waS torthcoming not only trom the elegant

amateur dabbling in learning as a convivial interruption

trom attendance at the club or devotion to the port bottle.

but also trom shopkeepers and schoolboys. Dr. Taylor's evi

dence Wae reinforced by that or other witne8see. "In speaking

or the re8ults ot the Lectures, Mr. Cuthbert, one of the

original Managers ot the Institution, 'thinks they have been

attended with great utility in the town; they are very much
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attended by la4ies particularly, and by scientific men; in

tact, every man that wishes to improve himselt attends

either morning or evening". He a180 adds that he considers

this branch of the Institution 'as a place of education

very much tor the improvement of the younger inhabitants

ot Cork'. Mr. tecky, another ot the original promoters of

this Society, gives hie opinion 'that the Institution has

done incalculable benetit to the city and neighbourhood ot

Cork. and has rai8ed a spirit or inquiry among the middling

C1asse8, particularly with respect to ecience, that he thinks

ha. been ot great benetit to them and to the community at

large". The attendance of ladi•• in good numbere at morning

lectures in Science in 1827 would seem to contradict much

or received opinion a8 promulgated in studies in the history

or education in the earlier nineteenth century. Bxcept tor

Quaker education, it i8 gen.rall~ assumed that little pro

vision wa8 made for tema1e education ~.yond the innocuou8

level of lace-maki~g, or drawing-room gentility, ot sessiofts

at the piano, of knowledge of decorative flowers and scented

herbs and of the elaborate refinements or dropping a curtesy.

Yet the women of Cork toresook their knitting for tormal

lectures on Botany, Mineralogy, Geology and Zoology - these

being the courses given by Dr. Taylor according to the Report!

However, the Report did terret out a piece ot information

which throws 80me light on Hincks·. letter ae regards chang••

ot procedure which might improve the tinancial state of the

Institution. The Proprietors, Dumbering 204, were entitled

to transfer their tickets to whomsoever they p1ease4 either

tor Mornin, or evening .e.sioD8; this ••ant that a possible
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attendance of 408 wae available each day for admi88ion

without charge. The number or tho•• seeking admission

without a ticket became "80 very 8••11 that it was resolved

not to take money tor admission". The only fault the Report

round was in connection with the Botanic Garden. The Curator,

Jame. Drummond, giving evidenc.(51)on Uednesday, 27th

September, 1826, atated that "we have about a hundred dif-

rerent sort. ot grasse. there. We have about tive hundred

native plants that are ~anting tor the lectures; the native

plants are the most important parte for the study of botany;

tho.e we must have convenient to give sample. ot them. I

have to supply specimens of difterent things, those that

grow in the neighbourhood I ne.d not cultivate for I Can

find them without. There are about 2,000 indigenoua plants,

including tho.e in the twentyfourth cla.s, or cryptogamia

of Linnaeus". Asked how many resorted to his garden to

etudy botany, Drummond replied. "There are not a great many

that resort to it for the purpose of studying botany scien-

tifically, but there are a great many tbat resort to i~ tor

the purpose or .eeing the flowers. The larden ie very badly

eituated(52) tor visitors. there are four monthe in the'

year from November to February when the roads are bad .ad

very rew go there. but in the months of March, April and

the following month. there are a go04 Many pereona who visit

it". Asked if specimens tor the lectures could be procured

if the garden ceaee4 to exist, Drummond replied: "The .peci-

.ene tor the agricultural lecture. might be procured becau.e

they are tor the Moet part common, but the specimens for

the botanical course of lecture. could not possibly be pro-

cured. The most important plante introduced to the notice
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or botaDi8~8 are the native plants of their country. Now

I venture to 8ay that in any nursery in Ireland. or at all

evente in Cork, there are not fifty native plants cultivated

at a time, and very rew nurserymen know anything about the.".

Drummond, who stated he wae a Corre.ponding Member ot the

Horticultural Society and an Associate ot the Linnaean

Society, was to be the only immediate victim of the Report.

It found that the Botanic Garden"w.s a heavy burden on the

limited funds ot the Institution. Prom the general appearanee

or this Garden, i te' 8i tua tion remote from the Inst! tu tioD.

and its difficult, acee.8, we were led to entertain great

doubts .e to the expediency ot its being continued; and

the.e doubts were materially confirmed by the testimony or

persons whom .e have examined. We are our.elve. of opinion

that the Institution would on the whole derive advantage

rrom its discontinuance. Ir the Society wish to .stablish

• Mathe•• tical Prof•••orship, the savinI thus effected might

perhape .Uabl. the. to carry it into .rrect".
Dr. Taylor •• evidenc.(53)regardin. hi. cour.e on Natural

History provide. inter••ting details that bring the Insti

tution to lite. Attendanc•• were better at the beginning

than at the end or a cour.e, ~peopl. se•• to let weary or

public lecture. when they exceed twenty tour" (in au.ber);

morning lecture. were trom two to three, eveninl one. Prom

eight to nine o·clock; More than halt tbe attendance wae

or remalee; more -.1•• attended at night "because the higher

orders ot remale. 40 Dot like coming out at night"; they·

had allowed about tive or 8ix e.nior boy. fro. the principal

school. ot Cork to attend lecture., but the experi••nt Mas
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abandoned "a8 we found the bOY8 made a great deal too .uch

noi.e". There was a very good collection ot speci.ens tor

lecture. on mineralogy; botany was catered tor by the Garden,

too zoology the 8pecimens were deficient. but they had a

"tolerable collection ot native conchology and a rew 8p.ci~

.en8 ot bird8 and fishee". Geology wae included in the

mineralogy lecture•• "but the great object of each course

ot lecture. i8 to preaent the practical application ot the

substances to the purposes of lif., tor a public clas8 will

not bear the mere going over the dry characters ot indivi-

dual 8ubstances". Thomas Cuthbert, one of the Vice-presidents

of the Institution, answering(54)a question a8 to whether

it might be extended as a place of instruction, replied that

it had been discussed. lood 4eal, but the Managere were

atraid it would interfere wi~h the schools in Cork, and "like

wise with the Co11eg., (Trinity) they did Dot wisb ·on account

of a jealousy with the College of Dublin ~o have a School

within the place; and indeed, all the Masters her., who are

Masters of very good acad••i •• , r.monstra~.d against it.

and 8aid it would injure the.". A matter of great import

was touched on when Cu~hbert was asked whether any rererence

was ..d8 to religious principles in the lectures. He replied!

"None at all; the subject Matter of the lecture. Muet be

approved by the ..nagera". On the question or the religious

attiliations ot the ..nagers, the reply was that "we have

pereoDs of all religions amongst us. Prote.tant., Catholic.,

Presbyterians and Quakere; in tact there is not a wor. ever'

mentioned about religion". The c1a•••• were compo••d of

pereODS of • mixed character; in ba11ot;ing tor proprietore
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religion was never a consideration, tbey generally took

the person tha t wae recommended. To the que.tion "Doe. the

sa•• rule apply to individual. who are condidates tor the

Protessorship.'" the reply was: "yes; I do not think we

have had an application trom • Roman Catholic to till any

ot the Chairs". This exchange ie significant in· that it

illustrate. the .pirit intorming the Institution; becauee

ot the disparity in wealth and educational opportunity then

obtaining in Ireland in regard to Prote.tants and Catholics

it was to be expected that at least in the earlier decad••

the memberehip or the In8titution would be predominantly

Protestant; yet even at its inception, and increasingly ae

the year8 went by, Catholic members such ae James Roche and

Dr. Bullen played important role•• But the guiding .pirit

wa.that it wae possible to combine in the disinterested

pursuit ot knowledge without on the one hand relinquishing

personal religious principle., or on the other without al

lOWing .ectarian partisanship to disrupt a truitful comMunal

activity. Bqual~y significant was the tact that until 1827

DO Catholic had applied tor a protessorship; when the tirst

on.,.Dr. Bullen, did so he .a. appointed, as will be later

noted. The.e i ••ue. were later to vitiate Much of the iMpact

ot the Que.n'e College; great play wae .ade ot the tact or

bow rew Catholics were appointed to chairs; it wae clai.ed

that it wae impo.8ible, or certainly highly dangerous, to

pursue scholarehip save within the ambit or • denOMinational

institution. Significantly, a. will be •••n. local opinion

in Cork did not join i8 the anguished chorus or the prophets

or "godle88ness". The Institution bad prOVided the. with.

working model wh.r. sanity wa. not ••en a. the en.my ot
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sanctity.

Dr. Thomas TUckey, M.D.(55)relt ~hat ~he lecture. had

been of eepecial benefit "to the young .en. to the rising

generation, I think it has given them a taste tor ecience

and literature in general. They read to prepare themselvee

to understand the Lectures. and the Lectures induce them

to read afterwards; and I think instead of spending their

eveninge in taverns and elsewhere they are much more inclined

to ecientitic subjects than they were in former daY8". In

particular he felt it WaS of great benetit to the young

gentlemen of the ••dical profes8ion. "By their attending

the chemical lecture. and the lecture. on natural philosophy

and 011 botany, and tbere ie a lood library to have recours.

to where there ie a moet valuable collection of ••dical

booke". Asked about a courS8 on Moral Philosophy, he felt

it might be learned sufficiently from books; yet he felt

the More lecturers they bad the better, "under the restric

tion that they would Dot enter into theological subjecta".

A .et or tinancial returns will conclude this nec••sarily

abbreviated version or the 1827 Parliamentary Report; as

80mething in the nature or • shop-window on the Institution

it haa value in giving a public asse88ment or aim. and

achievements. The Report toun4(56)that the total expenditure

ot the Institution in the years 1803 to 1825 wae 150.346.11.1;

the Parliamentary Graat amounted to £43,896.1.5; the

Proprietors had paid tor share. the SUM of £4,999.6.3l Annual

Subscribers had given £881.7.6.

In returning to the Minutes ot the Institution it is ot
I

interest to note that a Proprietors m••ting ot 26th October,
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1832, found good aews to report: the Lord. ot the Treasury

had granted the use ot the 014 Custom Hou.e .s a permanent

new home tor the Institution, and .special thank~ was

expressed to the thea Secretary &~d Treasurer, William Clear,

tor hie exertions in the Iftatter. The namea ot Proprietors

8ignificantly include 8uch as R. Burke, Jer. J. Murphy,

Jas. Me. Carthy, Nicholas Murphy, Daniel Madden, David Cal-

laghaa, M.P•• Joseph Mc~Sweeaey. M.D., David Meagher; also

named were such prominent busine88••n as Jos.ph Pike, the

Quaker ehipbuilder who•• family was to be prominently a880

ciated with the commerical lire ot Cork until early in the

present century, Thom.s Jennings whose comm.rcial pD.-uits

are still maintained by his de.cendants and trom whom the

Board ot Works were in 1846 to acquire the land tor building

the Queente College, Dr. Cae.ar an4 Dr. Wood.rootre, direc

tors ot the two Medical Schools in the city. Perhaps even

lIlore intere.ting wae the appointment a. Managers tor the

ensuing three years of three gentlemen who were to be closely

a.eociated with 'tbe College: Sir Tho... Deane who was to

be ita architect, Jam•• Roche who was to pr.si4e over the

inauguration, and Williaa Crawford who Was to b. an active

me.ber or the Munster College Committ••• Roche's further

iavolvement in the Institution was aarked by his becoming

a vice-president in 1834; and tro. 1834 to 1842 it is the

ainiscul. signature or J ••8. Roche Which ie touad on the
>Proprietors Minute., signed in hi. capacitF ot vice-president.

Varioue jottings trom the Minute. of Managers reveal the

ongoing lite or the Institution. On 17th MarCh, 1828, it

was decided to have lecture. "on Geography, including a

comparative account of the aod•• ot lit- and or improve.ent
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in Arts and Manufactures on different points of the civil

ised world"., A most significant appointment was made on the

13th ot October, 1828, when a vote of 18 to 1 confirmed the

appointment of Dr. Denie Brenan Bullen(57) as Lecturer in

Chemistry. Bullen waS to bring vitality to his lectures;

he was to be one of the leading links between the Institution

and the Queen'. College, firstly through the Munster College

Committ.e, and then a8 first Professor of Surgery and Dean of

the Medical Faculty at the College. On the 1st of December,

1828, there was a pathetic letter troM the Curator or the

Botanic Garden, Jame. Drummond. News had com. that the

Government de.ired the abandonment of the Garden. Drummond

wrote "that I must, therefore. expect that you will dismiss

me trom my situation. I have served the Institution for more

than twenty years; I have spent in your service the best

years ot my lite". He mentioned legal advice tendered by

"CouDse1lor Conn.ll", and asked that h. be allowed to ••11

the plants ift the Garden tor his private purpose. However,

the ••eting ot 5th January, 1829, wae intormed that Drum

mond'. rate wae looking distinctly More rosy; "he has

obtained the permi8.ion of His Majesty'. Government to

proceed a8 a .ettler ~o the Colony about to be tormed at

Swan River on the We.t Coaet of! New Hol1aad".So, leaving

behind hi. the corps. he shot as he rushed tbrough the quick

.et hedge, hie gra•••• , his oake, his cryptogamia ot Linnaeu.,

and the heartbreak of hie at01en apple tree., the Curator

sailed away to • land or uDclassified .peci.ene.

The role of the Institution in foetering cOJllJllunity

activity and in aiding other societi•• is clearly demonstra

ted tro. numeroue permi88ione granted by the Managere (...-'taus.
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its Lecture-room - wbich seated two hundred. For instance,

the above-mentioned meeting sanctioned a request to have

Dr. Bullen give a eerie. or lectures on Chemistry at the

Mechanics In.titu~e, and to loan that body "the apparatus

tor eXhibiting the properti•• ot heat; the pneumatic and

mercurial troughs, the vessel. tor exhibiting the ga.es;

the old air-pump; the .pparatus tor eXhibiting the formation

of the mineral acids". In fact, the availability of it.

pre.i.e. tor public use led the Institution into added ex-'

pen••• The Manager. on 12th January, 1829, resolved "that

two pounds per annum be paid tor the charwoman of the

Institution in addition to the weekly allowance in consider

ation of increa.ed labour in preparing roo•• tor the accom

modation ot charitable committee.". Me.tinge ot the Gover

norS ot the North and South Infirmarie., and of the Pever

Hosp! tal, are trequently .entione'd. On 7th December. 1829,

it wae r.solved that better provision be ma4e tor .ember.

ot the legal prot.s.ion, "the entire ot their subscription.

for the year ending 29th September, 1830, which subscriptions

(to the Library at £1 per person) must .Mount a~ the least

to forty pounde, to be expended OB Law books, and that in

future year. half their sub8criptions be 80 expended". The

shrewd gentlemen or the legal prot.8.ioD, aow luarante.d

ot lood value tor Money, lIlounted eomethina ill the nature

or a take-over at the meeting ot let Pebruary, 1830, when

thirty six of th•• applied to be admitted a. subscribers

to the Library - includiDI euch well-known local naMee a.

Beenard, BXhalll, Atkin, Beamish, Coppinger, Noblett, Morrogh,

many or which still adorn the bra•• plat•• on the Soutb
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Mall. On the 8th necember, 1830, when negotiations were

etill proceeding with a view to acquiring to Old Custom

Hou•• froM the Treasury, it wae resolved to .end letters

soliciting 8upport to Lord Brougha., Lord Grey, Lord

Melbourne, Lord Althorp., Mr. Stanley and Mr. Thomas Spring

Rice. Acee•• to this kind of influential patronage wae

obviously. ractor in the Institution'. success on the

particular Matter; it also indicate. the kind ot·re.pect

it felt it••lt entitled to command. On the 7th February,

1831, a •••ting presided over by William Crawford(58).x_

pressed ita appreciation of the action of the etudents or

the Academy or Fine Art. in laying betore the••pecimen.

or their work. Reque8ts for permis8ion to draw frOM the

Caate occur frequently, perhaps the most notable being that

in connection with Daniel Macli•• already alluded to. That

th. islipmtty or human nature so.e~i.e. intruded into the

eomewhat raretied atMosphere ot us.lu! knowledge ia evident

troM an entry on 7th November, 1831. "The Secretary atated

that notwithstanding the repeated cautions given to George

RaM.ey, the Porter. against drunkenn••• that he still con

tinued to transgress, and that the property ot the Institu

tion wae Dot sate in his Care. It was ordered that he be

discharged and that .e advertize tor a persoft to till hi.

eituation". The a.tter was resolved on the 12th Nov••ber,

1831, when out ot twenty .even applicants, WilliaM CUBnin.

h•• wae elected Porte. by eleven vote. to rive, at • wag.

ot eight shilling•• week with the prospect ot an annual

gratuity equal to one shilling a week dependent oa lood

behaviour.
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The meeting of 30th September, 1832, reported a signi

ficant visit from an important personale. The C~anc.l10r

of the Irish Bxcbequer, Thomas Spring Rice, M.P., was in

Cork and was invited to attend the Institution to receive

an Addres8 thanking him for his efforts in finally securing

the Old Custon House a8 permanent premis... In his ~ep1y

Rice made interesting observations on the withdrawal ot the

Parliamentary Grant. "He assured the deputation that its

withdrawal trom the Institution and from the other Istablish-'

ments in Ireland which had been totally or partially deprived

of it, was not caused by a parsimonious spirit of the part

of Hie Majesty'. Government, but solely by the te.1ing that

80mething was wanting on the part of those aevera1 bodies

to entitle them to its continuance. He instanced the Belfast

Institution which had its grant renewed and increased, and

he 8tated that, he had little doubt that if our Institution

was made a8 useful ae it might be, by the extension or
practical education no~ only to its immediate neighbourhood

but a180 to the Whole of the province ot Munster, o. South

of Ireland, that the Government would be found ready to

aid ita well-4irected efforts". The implication was, seem

ingly, that useful knowledge had gradationa of usefulness;

had the Institution offered a more tormal and defined school

or collegiate course it obviously would have qualified for

continued State aid. It tell a victim to creeping .pecia1

isation. A not 1es8 inter••ting airing of viewe took place

in the course ot informal conversation 8ubsequent to Rice'.

ap.ech. The Minutes state "that in the course ot a conver

sation which then aro.e, Mr. Mazier. (one ot the Managers)
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having suggested the desirableness of establishing a

College at Cork, it was pressed upon Mr. Rice by several

or the deputation that without the power or conferring

Degrees our Institution wae comparatively useless. and

that contrasting the circumstances of Ireland with the

public provision for the higher branches 01' education in

Bngland and Seo.land. it was just and reasonable that eight

millions of people should no longer be restricted to one

University. and that University containing only one College.

This extraordinary anomaly was admitted by Mr. Rice, and

the deputation are not without hope that as an Irishman and

an enlightened statesman his powerful aid will not be wanting

to the accomplishment of an object ot such vital importance

not only to the inhabitants ot Cork but to the population

of the South ot Ireland generally". In this exchange in

the Institution's Lecture room might be seen the .etting

ot the seed 01'" the Queen' 8 College. Cork; indeed 01' the

Queen's Colleges at Cork, Belfast and Galway. The Institu

tion was putting its view. to a high otficial or Government,

and it was using the basic argument of the disparity between

Ireland and Bngland and Scotland which thOMas Wys. was to

make a cardinal point in his advocacY ot extended academieal

education for Ireland. The viewe or the Institution clearly

indicate its active acc~ptanc. and pursuit or the concept

ot a university institution conterang Degree. and providing

the full range of higher studi... A. regards this present

work it justitie. the contention on which this present

chapter is based: that a study ot the aims and achievements

ot the Institution is basie to an understanding ot the

origins or tbe Queen's College t and that the eventual
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establishment of the College was as much a ~espon8e to

informed local opinion as it was a reflection of central

government policy.

This pursuit of facilities for higher edUCation had

earlier been manifested by the Institution in a Memorial

to the Lord Lieutenant. the Marquis ot Anglesey, dated
}

29th Augu8~t 1831, and read at a Managers meeting on that

date. The Memorial petitioned that the Institution should

itself be the nucleus or a proposed Collegiate .8tabli8hmen~

TWo paragraphs are worth quoting. "That the Cork Royal In-

stitution is the only incorporated body, south of Dublin,

consisting of persons of every sect and denominatioR,

without any invidious distinction whatever, which could

serve ae a basis for erecting such Co1legiat. Bstab1i8hment;

that Cork, the principal City ot a Province whose population

nearly equals that of all Scotland, presents peculiar

advantages tor such Collegiate Institution, not only as

being remote troM the Metropolis, and surrounded by a nUM-

ber ot large and populous towns, but being b.side. provided

with most ot the requisite. 8 •••ntial tor giving immediate

effect to its operations". Here wae a telling argument

based as much on 8ocio1ogical a8 educational grounds; here,

too, wae an implicit request tor a collegiate 8stablishment

that would be what the College was eventually to be, a DOO-

denominational centre of higher education. It i8 not

stretching the bounds of fair argument too tar to claim,

despite the 'barrage of propaganda that was to cloud the

university i.sue trom 1845 onwardS, and which has been un-

critically peddled by moet ot the published work on the is-
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sue ever since, that whatever may have b••n the ••rits or

demerits of the Queen t • College. Cork, its statutory unde-

nominationa1i•• wae not de.igned ae an outrage on the

conscience of a predominantly Catholic city, or country,

neither was it a dangerous manitestation of insidious

liberali~m; it was, a8 this Memorial indicates, in harmony

with the kind of activity which middle-class patron. ot

1.ar ning in Cork had created tor themselv•• over halt a

century.

The .econd paragraph worthy of note from the Memorial

8tatedtbat "your Memorialists hop••peedily to be enabled

to e.tablish Prote.sor8hip. of Ancient and Modern Language.,

~.toric, Moral Philosophy, Mathematics and Civil Balin••r

ing, in addition to the Profe••orship. ot Natural Phi10.ophy,

Chemistry, Natural Hi8tory, Mineralogy, and Agriculture.
"

That they particularly call your Bxcel1.ncy'. attention to

one branch of instruction, Civil Bngin.erinl, for which

there ia DO school profe.sedly in the Empire. In the opening

of Roads, formina Railways, Cutting Canals, Drainiua Bogs,

and developing in every way the Agricultural re.ource. of

~bi. country a tnowledg. of Civil Bngineerinl generally

diffused a.onget the re.ident middlinl cla••e. Mould be

to.uod or 'the highest prac tical benet i t". Thi8 enlarged""

curriculum wae. obviously, 80mething in the tradition or

Priest1f&.yand of Jeremy Ben'tham'. "Chre.thomathia", a. out-

lined in the first Chapter; it. promulgation by the ID8titu-

tion in 1831 tak•• on added significance in vie. of the

fact that London Univereity, then in its early infancy, wae

otrering • similar range ot new 8'tudi... The point to be
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recorded i8 that the Institution Can b•••en as baving a

twofold significanc. - .e 80 very pointedly the precursor

of tbe Que.n'. College in its demand tor an academic

establishment. and as reflecting what was then developing

as the most advanced kind of academic thinking and practice
)

in the.e islands. One tinal extract rrom the Manager. Min-

utes relative to a Collegiate .stablish.ent in Cork de.erve.

quotation. The .eeting of 18th March, 1833. intormed that

Jame. Roche was going to London wbere he boped to ••et

Spring Rice (M.P. tor Limerick as well a. Chancellor of tbe

Irish Bxchequer). drew up the following statement whicb

Roche was requested to lay before Riee. "They would fain
'-

hope to the ultiMate establishment of a higher description

of Collegiate Body tor the prOMotion of 8cience and litera-

ture amongst the middle orders, Who are more 8cantily pro-

vided with public .eans of'instruction" in this portion of

the Bmpire than proba bly"_any'" other oivilised COMmuni ty or

a similar population on the face of the Globe.----- Mr.

Rocbe will. therefore, exerci.e his discretion in submitting

such a statement a8 shall Dot only expre•• hie own Views

of the subject, but will also exhibit the sen.e ot the

Managers aa to the anomaly of calling upon individual. in

an impoverished and devoted country to come forward with

private subscriptions in aid of • public .stablishment,

which except to a very rew otters DO prospect or pecuniary

reimbursement; and it is directly opposed to the policy ol

every other country in Burope. Bngland and ScOtland included,

which endows with a full public fund sufficient meane of

general instruction, at all' events tor the upper and middle
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orders, and gives a proportion especially in Scotland, ot

a vastly more liberal character than ot only one University

tor no le.8 than eight million people. ---- Without enlarg

ing on the claims ot th. North or Ireland, whicb are to a

limited extent provided tor by Belfast, the Royal Cork In

stitution at once otters the nucleus tor a euitable esta

blishment tor the 80uthern portion of the Kingdom. Private

enterprise has done its utmost already, by demonstrating

the utility ot a more restricted torm ot Public 'dueatioD,

and it is not surprising that herea. well as in London it

should not altogether have met with the succe.s Which its

generoue and liberal projectors so fondly anticipated".

Pour commente suggest themeelves in relation to that

exposition. Pirstly, the note ot peevishnees was 80mewhat

out ot place considering the comparatively substantial State

grant the Institution had until recently received. Secondly,

the assumptions about State subsidy to middle class educa

tion in Scotland and Bngland were not only naive, but

positively Misintormed. The recent establishment ot London

University owed not a penny to public tunds and in 1833 wae

still struggling valiantly againet vested intereate tor the

basic right of granting Degreee. Thirdly, while the Insti

tution Mae admittedly concerned with the provision ot edu

Cation tor the middle and upper c1as.e•• its as.ertions about

the lack ot public funds tor education in Ireland took no

account or the major distinguishing factor relative to edu

cation in Britain and Ireland - that .ince the toundation

ot the Incorporated Society tor the Promotion of Protestant

Schools in Ireland in the 1740. there wae a continuing

tradition ot public tinaDce tor ele.entary education in
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Ireland, whereas it was not until 1833 tha~ ~he rirst

annual gran~ ot £20,000 wae provided in Bngland tor tir.~

level schooling. Fourthly, granting that much ot the public

funds allocated to el'ementary education in Ireland had been

found by the 1827 Commissioners to have been applied in

waye other than acceptable to the majority ot the popula

tion, yet by 1833 that objection had been largely overcome

by the setting up or the State-tinanced National Syetem.

Roche'. mission did not succeed in the matter or a renewal

ot the Grant, but 80me crumb or comtort was contained in

• letter troM him to the meeting or 3rd June, 1833, when

he conveyed the new. that the Treasury wae giVing the

Ineitution the u•• ot the Old Custom Houee free ot rent.

It is possible to gain some impression ot what exactly

was beinS dispensed at the In8titution in the name of

natural philosophy by consulting some ot the original syl

labu••s preserved in the Archiv•• Ottice ot the Cork County

Library. (59) A course on Botany delivered by Thomas Taylor,

M.D., P.L.S., and Honorary Pellow ot the Natural Hietory

Society, Leipzig, beginning 19th April, 1823, covered

"introductory observations on Botany - its hi8~ory;

peculiaritie8 ot the inorganic kingdom ot Natur,; division

ot living beings. their re.e.blanc.. and pointe ot apparen~

union. Anatomy or plante, the root, its physiology, varie.

ti•• and u.e, ~he ste. and le.v.s, buds, various appendage••

Flowers, us•• and structure ot the calyx, corolla, stamina,

pistilla and receptacle, inflore.cence. Importance or the

8tudy ot the fruit in ita ditterent stages ot growth; the

structure ot the e ••de. ArtifiCial and natural syete••
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considered and compared and their peculiar provinces

pointed out. Observations OD Irish Botany. The actural

order8 or Jus.ieu explained. The tormation of Genera

elucidated. Vesetable chemistry. Distribution or plants ©
(60)

over the earth'. 8urrace". A Cour.e OD Natural Philo80phy

given by Richard Greene, A.B., M.D., which stated on 2nd

February, 1829, was to cover "1. Somatology, or the natures

and eftections or bodie•• 2. Dynamics, or the laws ot force.

acting treely or unrestrained. Statics, or the equil.briu.

or torce•• The law8 or action considered, and illustrated

by various experiment. and the balistic pendulum. Accelera

ting tore•• exemplified with Attwood's Machine. Collision

0' non-elastie bodi••• ot elastic. On projectile•• Bxperi-

mente with the whirlinl table. Doctrine ot inclined plane.

and pendulum., with the centr•• ot 8scillation and percus

eion. Application ot compen.at1on pendulums to horology.

3. Mechan1c8. ~r the doctrine or the law8 ot torc••, when

their motions are regulated aad constrained contrary to

their inertia. tever, Wheel. Ixle, Pulley. inclined plane.

Wedge, Screw. Application or the•• to the COMMon purposes

ot lite, exe.plified by an analysis or machinery in leneral

and illustrated by models. 4. Hydrodynamics, divided into

Hydrostatics and Hydraulic8, with a minute consideration

ot water-wh••l., both over8hot and undershot. Barker'. M111.

5. Aero8tatics. TOrice11ian vaCUUM. Various pump•• Pountaine

and jet8. History ot Ballone. 6. Pneumatics. Wind-mills.

Air-gun. Ste.m-engine, with s.ctional and working .odels.

-Musical soun4s. 7. OptiC8. Light, colore, vision, optical

instruments. 8. Blectricity. Theori•• or Pranklin t Bpinu8,

Coulomb. Varioue experi.ente. 9. Magneti•• and its relation
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'I\.) Pj\r"llt~>, (·specially 10 lllotlrcrs,-'-i'" persons of 1mth sexes engaged in ?l'rc pl'ofc~sioll of t('uchill!.:·,~

'!llt! h) ali \\'ho int('rest U:cmsdH'::' for the c<llicatioll of the poor, the inl'OrlllntiD'i'li cOllycYl'd in the Leetun ~

wil! i'e found to be of gn:;lt prac~ical importance•
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'to Blec"tricity".

The Managers meeting of 2nd November, 1835, .pproved

ot ~hr.e coureee in the Institution'. Lecture-room _ Dr.

Caesar wae to give a six-month cour•• to medical students;

the Literary an4 Scientific Society was permitted to hold

it. m••ting. there on payment ot a tee ot £5. and "Dr. Bryce

ot Beltast wae to deliver a Cours. ot Lectures on Bducation~

Dr. Reuben John Bryce, LL.D., a Presbyterian Minister and

Principal ot the Belt.st Academy, waS widely known a. an

authority on education(61) I uncle ot Jame., Vi.coun~

Bryce. he had .pecially devoted himself to • 8eriou8 8tudy

ot Ireland'. educational ne.de, and Wae or the belier that

education 8hould be prOVided firstly where it wae moet

demandtd, rather than where it was most needed. Hie pamphlet

"Sketch ot a Plan tor a SY8tem or National Education tor

Ireland", published in London in 1828 brought hi. into

con~.et with Thomas Wyae, and both .en corresponded over

the .etting up ot the Que.n's Collegee. Bryce appeared before

the Rye. Select Committee on Bducation in 1836(62), and his

wide-ranging viewe on education. in particular Oft tbe pro

vision or adequate teach6p-training course. aseociated with

universitie., marked hi••e an authority who combined

practical ,,1.(10. with prophetic insight. The Syllabu.(63)

tor tbe cour.e or twelve lecture. stated that "Dr. Bryce,

well known .8 the Author ot • syetem ot B4ucatioa founded

on the ecience ot the Mind, has been invited to Cork by

80.8 ot tho•• who are anxious tor the advancement or every"

real improvement in a branch ot Intellectual Philosophy

ot such universal importanee, aad they fe.l happy in beinl

able to announc." that this distinguished philosopher has
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consented to deliver in this City a cour•• or L.c~ur.s

which has been 80 favourably received in London and Dublin",

Among those stated .e subscribing to the cours. were Ja.e.

Roche, Wil1ialll Crawford, Prancis Beamish and Thomas Deane,

the architect. The couree wa- directed "to parents, expeci.l

ly to mothers - to persone ot both sexe. engaged in the

profe88ion of teaching. and to all who intere.t them••lv••

tor the education of the poor". The material was a_ 'ollows:

1. Introductory Remarks on the Application ot the Science

of Mind to Bducation. Intellectual Moral and Physical Belu

cation. Principles of the Haman Mind Which MU8t be attended

to in Bdueation - Imitation. A.similation, A••ociation,

Curiosity; facts concerning the principle or Curiosity that

have been overlooked in Bducationa ruinous cOR.equence. of

this neglect. 2. or Attention. Distinction between voluntary

and involuntary. Means ot torming a Habit of Attention. Short

and popular account of the faculties ot the Mind. Oeneral

rule. for COMMunicating knowledge. 3. Par~icular rule. tor

communicating the ditterent kinde of knowledge, ~o receive

which the faculties are fitted, and tor the iMprove.ent ot

those facultiee. 4. The 8ame subject. 5. History ot a good

intellectual education - betore the child begins to apeak,

cultivation of the 8.n8.~ learning Mothe. tongue. Articula

tion, explanation ot words, reading and spelling, grammar t

na~ural history, geography, civil history. Poreilft languagee,

ecience., aritbmetic etc. 6. Bducation of ditterent rank.

and prote8sione. ot the Poor. or the Fe..le Sex. Physical

Bducation. 7. Moral Education, nature of right and wroDl,

Meane ot influencing children to 40 right and avoid wrong.
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7. Same continued. 8. Rewards and Punt.h••uts. 9. Same

con~inu.d. 10. Practical 4etails or- Moral Bducation, .ethod

ot treating ditterent ottenc•• , and managing difterent

dispositions. 11. The same continued. 12. Principle. ot

domestic and school .ov.~nM.nt".

A cour.e of Lectures very much linking the Institution

with the Queen'. ColleSe wae announced jointly, on September

9th. 1841, by -its ••cretary, Willia. Clear, and the .ecre

tary or the Mechanic. Institute, William. Keleher. They

stated that the Royal Dublin Society, "allocating a portion

or the Govern.ent Grant tor that purpose", wae sending "their

Proteseor. Doctor Kane, with the aGcesaary apparatus, to

deliver a cours. or Lectures on Natural Philo80phy in this

city, commencing let ·Prox. tt (64) The tu-ture President'. course

will be de.lt wit.h in a later Chapter devoted to bim. A

summary perue_lot tbe Managers Minute. trom 1835 to 1849

reveala many facets or 'aft Institution Which wae certainly

tar frOM Moribund. On 7th Dec••ber, 1835, Mr. I.J. t.cky

undertook to supply captaine of ship••••king euch intorma

tion the "true Greenwich ti.eH , while Dani. Callashan, M.P.,

was thank.d tor 4on.~ing to the Library "valuable Parliamen

tary Papers and Reports". On 4th April, 1836, Jam•• Roche

and the then .ecretary, AbrahaM Abell, were d.puted to .eek

duplicate specimens and books troM the British Mus.uM.

Abell, a Quaker, brought a note of colourful eccentricity

to the learned seene. A •••oir by John Windele,(64) hi•••lf

• noted antiquarian, a ••mber ot the Royal Irish Academy

and a dODator of one hundred and .eventy volu••• of Irish

manU8cripts to its Library, recalled that Abell wae one of
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~he founders ot the Scientific and Literary Society and

of the Cuvierian Society • was treasure. or the Cork Library,

a manager and .ecretary of the Royal Cork In.titu~ion, trea.

surer or the Cork Dispensary and HUmane Society, Managing

Director ot the Cork Savings Bank, .ember or the Ro¥al Irish

Academy, ot the IriSh Archaeological Society, or the Camden

Society and of the South MUDster Antiquarian Society. In

company with hie friend. Pather Mat. Horgan, he was indefa

tigable in hie pursuit ot archaeological remains, and he

wae largely instrumental in putting together the collection

ot antique Oghaa inscription stones which were fir.t the

property ot the Institution and were later donated by it

to the Queen'8 College. They .till adorn the aain corridor

of the College. A bachelor, hie personal lite partook of

an endearIng eccentricity. Windele describe. how he had

rooms in the Institution "and here tor 80.8 years he dwelt

in undi8~urb•• solito••, ad.i~tinl, wi~h .are .xcep~ion••

no one ~o ero•• hi. threshold. Here hie wall. and rloor.

were covered with books and literary lumber. He had but one

chair and ~hi. only .erved to bear a pile ot folio vo1um•••

The world shut out in hie lone chaMber, he would read tar

into the night, 8tanding all the while 1.st 81.ep might steal

upon him and interfere with his readinl_ At ti••• when the

approach•• or the drowsy god were threatening d••pite hi8

po.~ur., he wou14 improve hie derence. by strapping up one

ot his leg., and thus wou14 he read on sustained by the

other". On 5th Septe.ber, 1836, thanks were extended to

Sir William Beche. tor pre.eating eighty-eight dried ekine
~.

or bird. and ani.a18 troM Van Da.ien'. Land. oa Srd July,

18S7. thanke were .ent to the Royal Irish Academy tor tour
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volumes ot their Transactions "wanted to complete the .et

in our Library". A meetiag on 1st January. 1838, granted

tree use ot the Lecture-roo. to ". 80ciety ot young men

under the designation ot the Cork Historical Society".

Plutteringe in the hall. or learning were recorded on

5th November, 1838. While Roche sat venerable and erudite

in the chair. "the Managers having been intor.ed that a

living Heron bad b.en presented by Mr. Poott ot Grotroe,

and a conversation having in consequence arieen ~n the

expediency ot purchasing tood tor livin. animale in the

pre••nt very limited .tate or our funds. it wae resolved

that the Bagle which .e have had tor 80me year., and the

above-mentioned Heron, be both presented to any Scientitic

body who may desire them; or that they may be otherwise

dispo••d or a8 the Secr.tary may think best". On 6th May,

1839, the medical 8ub8cribera to the Library were given

suarante•• similar to those already obtained by their legal

brethren; halt or their subscriptione were to be spent on

book. chosen by a medical sub-committ... The •••ting of 7th

March, 1842, found Wm. Kelleher, secretary or the Mechanics

IDsitute, in attendance to .ecure the co-operation ot the

Institution "in aD endeavour to get Cork fixed a. the place

ot meeting ot the British Aseociation in 1843". Membere

joined the Committee which waS, in faet. successful in

bringing that pre.tigiou8 body to Cork, in 1843 tor it.

annual •••ting.(6S) The .eetina or 4th July, 1842, granted.

Dr. Woodrott.'. request to have Dr. Meyler rep.at the coura.

ot Lecture. he had liven to the Royal Dublin Society OD

Respiration and Ventilation••e well a. livinS the Committe.
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us. ot a room. On 6th November, 1843, thanks wae returned

to"Bdw. Walsh, Seaman. tor specimens of Fossil wood and

Sundries collected by him on hie voyage with Capt. ROS8

to the South Pole". Bntries in the Minute. tor November,

1849, the week of the opening ot the Queen's College have

a epecial interest. On Monday 6th Jame. Roche presided over

a meeting or the Institution; on Wednesday, 7tb he presided

at the inaugural ceremoni•• at the College. At the Institu-

tion meeting a resolution by Rochard Dowden was adopted

givins a £5 gratuity to the Porter, William Cunningham, on

his relinguishing ot hie duties due to hi. appointment by

Sir Robert Kane as etewardat the College. Dowden, a local

businessman and 80metime Mayor of Cork, was prominent in

every cultural and philanthropic movement designed to promote

the embellishment and weltare ot the city. A Unitarian, he

was treasurer of Hincks'. former Di88.n~inl Chapel in

Prince's Street troM 1823 to 1851. He was the intimate triend

or Cork'. most prominent citizen ot the nineteenth century,

Father Theobald Mathew, (66) the Apostle of Temperance;

indeed, it was Dowden'. insist_nce which largely inspired

and tinancially suetained the f~iar'8 campaign. He had been

Librarian at the Institution just prior to the 1827 Commis

sion of Inquiry; and his brief statement of evidence i.

recorded in the Seventh Report. A keen botanist, hie "WalkS

atter Wild Plowers" wae published in 1852. Uncle ot Prot.8.o~

Bdward Dowden. 'ot Trinity COllege, Dublin, the noted

Shakespearean 8cholar, he wae • member of the Literary and

Scientific Society, of tbe Cuvierian Society, of the Zoolo

gical Society of Dublin, and of the British Association.
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Cynics might eee 80me sinister connection between his

ardent promotlon ot temperance and.· the tact that he was

a mineral water manufacturer! Dowden was one of thOS8 who

eigned ~h. Addres8 of the Munster College Committee presen

ted to the President at the opening of the College.

·Tbe opening of the College had its impact on the

Institution: a meeting or 4th MarCh. 1849. admitted a8 new

subscribero to the Library one or the m08t brilliant ot the

earlier professors - the mathematiciaB, Proteseor George

Boole, together with two or his academic colleague., Pro

tessore Fleming and Alcock. A meeting or 4th November, 1850,

passed the following resolution in reply to "a request trom

Sir Robt. Kane relative to the apparatus ot the Institution.

That we are willing to lend it on thetollowing conditions:

that tor each article a receipt be given; that the entire

apparatu8 lent. be at the disp08al or the Institution for

lectures at the Institution or other Scientific purposes,

on giving due notice to the College that they will, tor.

time, require it, and that the College undertake to return

each article in ao04 order, and to put in good order all

the Apparatus". The Minutes or 2n4 December, 1850, record

the reply ot the Co11eg. Registrar, Prancis A1bani, to

John Humphreys, Librarian of the Institution. "I aM directed

by the President ot this College, Sir Robert Xane, to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th laat.,

enclosing a Resolution pa88ed at a .eeting ot the Managers

of the Royal Cork Institution, and to expres8 on the part

ot the College authorities their acceptance or the propor.l

theirein contained, and their thanks for the assietance
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afforded by the Cork Institution to the College in carrying

out the objec~8 of Bducation. I am also directed to state

that the Professor of Natural Philosophy will be requested

to make arrange.ents along with the Officers ot the Royal

Cork Institution tor a.curing the apparatu8 and removing

the Instruments to the College". The Institution might justly

claim that qat only did it pioneer the concept ot higher

education that le4 to the establishMent of the Queen's

College, but that it waS at hand to give practical aS8is

tance to its more prestigious infant otfspring.

TWe tinal extracts trom the Minute. muet conclude this

extended asse8sment ot the work of the In8titution; they

relate to ita two outstanding figures, Jame. Roche and Thomas

Dix Hincks. The ••• ting ot Managers ot 4~h April, ~853. ha~

the proud and .elancholy ~a8k of paying tribute to Jam••

Roche who had pre.ided. aged eighty thre., over hie laet

meeting on 17th MarCh, 1853. The following Resolution fit

tingly .pitomieed a long lif.time ot devotion to scholarship

and to Cork: "That by the death ot our venerated and respec

ted Vice.President, Jame. Roche leq., thie Institution ha.

b.en deprived ot one ot its oldest and .oet distinguished

Members. Throughout a lons, active and laborious literary

Career ita intereeta were the objecta ot hie unceasing care

and attention. In cODn8xion with thie In8titution he laboured

a.siduously tor the .stablishment or the Queen'. College.,

and thU8 materially promoted the culture and improve.ent

of the Youth ot our native land. Gifted with a Moet tena

cioue ••mory, and living in an eventful period or the world'.

history, hie Mind retained .11 the re.ults of long and

.a~ur.d experience. ot de.p ob8.rv.~ion and of extended
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research into ancient and modern Literature. In him Learning

and Science have lost a devoted friend. Deprived ot the

benetit ot hie sound judgement and large and liberal mind,

we mourn hie 1088 and re.l bereaved ot a faithful and

beloved associate".

The Manager••eeting ot 2nd Jun., 1856, approved ot an

Address to the Rev. Thomas Dix Hincke, LL.D. In "entering

upon the 50th year ot their Incorporated exi.t.nce they

gladly avail them••lve. ot the auspicioU8 occasion to

expre.8 to you the •• t ••• and re.pect with which they regard

the Venerable Pounder ot the Institution ---- to you Ireland

i. indebted tor haVing excited attention to the ·want ot

Literary and Scientitic Institutions easily acce.8ible to

all Classe., where .ean. could be atforded ot diffusing the

knowledge and facilitating the general introduction or all

improvements In Arts and Manutacture., 8specia11y Agricul

ture, and tor teaching by cour.e. or Philosopbica1 lecture.

and experiment. the applica~ion or Science ~o general pu~

.ui~•• The local public or ~his Ci~y, and ot ~he South ot

Ireland, rou.ed by your appeal and .~i.ulat.d by the pUblica

tion of your varied school works which opened the treasur••

or Know1edg. to the youthful .in4, rounded tbis Institution.

B.lta.~ followed the exaMple and an i.pu1•• wae thus given

througbout the country tor the encourage.ent ot Scientiric

and Literary A••ociationa". Hincks, thea ift hie ninetieth

year, replied with. letter expr••sing hie gratitude and

hie phi1080phy."I sincerely thank you tor the very grati

tying Addre•• which you bave .ent •• OQ the occasion or your

••eting tor the fir.t ti.e after having be.n tor fifty years
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a corporate Body. I have. indeed, witnessed with pleaeure

the realieation. ~o a great extent, or those plane which

I tormed in early lite tor promoting popular instruction

in 'the ecience. and the •••tul arts; I have aleo been

gratified to think ot the share which your Insitution and

others or a 8imilar nature mU8t have had 88 Blements in

that great Bducational Movement to which Ireland owe. her

syet•• or National Bducation and her Que.n's College••

You speak ot the Royal Cork Institution as owing its

origins to me. The success which attended my etrorts to

establish it Muet be attributed to My having studiously

avoided giving it even theappearanceot beiDg identiried

with any religious or political party, and to my having thus

obtained a much more general 8upport th*n I could pos8ibly

have had, it I had adopted • ditterent cour•••

I thank you tor what you say ot my 80n8,(67) whether

they be serving their Country in a political or in a scien

tific depart.ent abroad, Or are engaged in the duti•• or

their prot.88ione at home, allot the. enjoy the re.pect

or thoee among who. their lo~ has b••• cast, and one of the.

has, ind••d, been eminently 8uccesstul.

Oue. More thanking you tor the Address. and trusting

that the v.~y advanced period ot lit. to which it ha. plea.ed

God that I should attaiR, and the infirmities attendant'upon

014 Age will be My Apology tor all detects in my auewer.

Wishing prosperity to the Institution and all those connec-

ted witb it.

I DOW subscribe aye.lt,

Your faithful and obedient Servant,

Tho... Dix Hincks, LL.D., M.R.I.A."
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This chapter set out to d.scribe the state of polite

learning in a provincial city. Some ot the material has

appeared before,eeattered in a variety ot learned journals,

so•• ot the personalities mentioned· are given a passing

reference in relatively obscure, though learned, publications.

Here an attempt has been made to give coherence, and, hope

tully, a breathing vitality to men and move••nts. Except

tor one or two brier extracts. the gre. t Blass;,of the.

Manuscript material relative to the Royal Cork Institution

has remained tirmly entrenched within the 8ubstantial covers

ot its Victorian binding. The chapter rather presu.pt~ously,

perhaps, began with the proposition that what i8 local need

not necessarily be trivial. Men such as Hincks, Roche,

Thompson, Macli••, Lane, Davy, Bryce, Wy•• and Ian., and

so many other., have flitted ~hrough the•• pages. They

played their part in evoking an atmosphere and creating an

instrument which made the Corkot the first halt ot the

ninet••nth century a place ot noteworthy intellectual excite.

mente That intellectuality and the con8cious de.ire to em

body it in an academic institution surely justiti•• the

claim that the material in this chapter t~rm8 an indispens

able ele.ent in the birth of the Qu.enta College, Cork.
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CHAPTER III.

Seminal Thinking-_ ..... _........ _ ....... -

The first chapter haa dealt with the general Movement

of opinion in higher educatioD which inevitably had a

tormative influence in the creation or ne. academic in8ti-

tutiOD8 such a8 London University in Britain, or the Beltast

Academical Institute and the Queenta Collegee in Ireland.

The ••cond chapter has examined the state of educational

enterprise and opinion 1a the city of Cork in an endeavour '

to determine to what extent a climate existed that would

be congenial to the ••lection ot the city a8 the ••at ot

a university institution. This chapter will .eek to explore

the third source lrom which the origis. or the Queen'.

Colleg•• Cork,_ may be traced - the ide.8 and activities

centred round Thoma. Wy•• (1791 - 1862). Wye. haa b.en one

ot tbe forgotten men in the history ot Irish education. Yet

all the contemprary evidence clearly indica tee that in hie

own day he wae f and was readily acknowled&ed ae such. one

of the seminal figure. caught up in the public lite or
Ireland. and especially in the creation ot the two areat

educational initiative. which characteri.ed the fir8t half

of the nineteenth century - the National System of e1e.en-

tary schools and the Queen t • Colleg•• , Whatever _ay have

been the initial detecte or tbo•• two piece. or Bnglish

80cial engine.ring they were adopted and adapted by the

Dative Irish genius, and d••pite the religious, political

and SOCial upheavals of a crowded century and a halt, they
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still torm the basic structures ot first and third level

education in Ireland. However. the creation or the National

System in 1831(1) and ot the Queen'. Col1ege8 in the years

1845 • 49 involved many ot the leading religious and

political leaders ot Ireland in a lively debate in which

religious and political considerations entered largely into

purely educational discu••ion. This was to be expected con-

sidering the enduring inter-relationship between education

and the broader prob1eme or human society. Nor was this kind

or debate peculiar to Ireland, an expression ot 80me peculiar

Celtic perversity: the tirst Chapter will have indicated

the controntatione, the convolutions and the contortions

which arose in Bngland over the university issue alone; an

even more prolonged and not le88 acrimonious tu.sle marked

the .phere ot elementary education, largely concerned with

rinance and denominational demarcations, right through to

the end or the century.

It has b••n one or the vitiating aspects or Much ot the

published material on the history or Irish education that

this comparative element has b.en largely overlooked. Much

ot the r ••ling or injured outrage, or the deep 8uspicion

or Motive, ot the s.lt-pitying ••nse of being the unique

victi•• or al1e.ed plote to rob Ireland ot her faith and

nationality proceeds troM a one-dimensional vie. ot the

issue. involved. Wys. waa at the very centre or tho•• isaue.

both in Ireland and in Bnaland; pos.ibly hia sub.equent

eelip•• May very largely be due to the tact that the philo

sophy or Mixed education which he .apported. and which was

embodied in both the National System and the Qu.en'. Co1l.ie~

was repudiated as 8om.thing or a shoddy plot by funda.entalists
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i8 tbe ••eoad bait et the ainet••nth centur7. Tbie •••

wis40m. broa41¥ da~iD. froM the SYftod of Tburl•• 1ft 1850,

4•••rv•• con8ideratioD at once critical and .ympathetic

'rOM educational hi.torians; but to Ca••••i4. tho•• wbo

earlie. etruggle. eiac.rely tor a dirt••in. wi.40. MaN

well pande. to ••en•• or 0087 rectitude, but it fall •

• hart or tho•• standard. or lnPor••d objective scholarsbip

and enlarged humaft 8ympathie. wbich are the bal1-ma.k. o.
reputable hi.torical .cholar.bip.

ID aD articl.(2) ••••••ing Uy•••• contribution to tbe

touadatiou or th. QueeG's Colle.e. Cork, Prot•••or Gwynft

puta hi. ift historical perspective. "Tho... Wy•• 8180

d•••rve. Much .reate••ecognition than he has ••ceived. He

_ec••• uapopul•• becau•• he accepted Minieterial orrlc.
art.... ti.e. aad eventually Vas the British Miai.tel' to

Gr••ce. But in hie vouth Uy•• bad b••a a brilliaat aad M08t

iater••tia, tilure. Hie fa.ily had b••a CODcer••4 witb the

aaitation Por Catholic rigbts eince the a08t diffieult ti••••

Hie great-arandt.tbe•• Tho... Wy•• or Vatertord, .a. oae

ot the tbr•• Catholic. (Cha.l•• O'Connor, Dr. Curr, and bia•

••If) wbo formed the riret Catbolic Co.-itt••, 10ft' before

any ••••ur•• ot ••lier tro_ the peDal law8 bad b••ft conc.ded

---- the Tho... Wy•• who played 80 lar'8 a p•• ' 18 Pouodin.

the Cork Colle.e .a. brou.ht .p largel, oa tbe Contin••••

arte,. beiDI ., 8chool at S:ton,llur.t whe. the J ••uits ha4

••ttl•• there .r~•• the Pr.ach l.voloti.R. He Ired.ated at

TrinitT Colle.e, Dablia, .ad the. tra.el1e. ia Italy wbe.e .

he .c,_ire' expe.tkDowle4.e of tbe flDe .r~.. n...rried

• ~oaDI aiec. or tbe S.peror N.pol.oa. • •• broulhc ••• back

to WaC••tord 1a the 1••• year. of O·Coaael1 t • C.tbolic
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agitation. Very rew ot the younger .en, contributed so much

a8 he 4id to the tinal s'tag•• or O·Connell'. agitation and

to the organisation or its triumph ---- Thomas Wyse wrote

his rull fHistory or the Catholic A8.ociation~ which has

become the standard history ot the whole movement. He had

himself played a d.eisive part in the triumph 01' the

movement in which his great grandfather had been one or the

first brave pioneers. When Bmancipation enabled Catholics

to stand tor Parliament, Wy.e stood tor Waterford and w.s

elected. Prom that time forward he dedicated hie whole lite

to 80cial reform, and particularly to education. In time

he became one 01' the most:c'inlluen tial experts Oil all educa-

tional questions".

This assessment ie in sharp contrast with a pamphlet

on Wy.8 by Dr. R.J. Batterberry whicb undertook to examine

the assumptions and conclusions found in the standard

biography written by D~. J.J. Auchmuty .nti~led "Sir Thomas

Wyse, the Lit. and Career of an Bducator and DiPlomat"!3)

Batterberry's pamphlet,(4) significantly en~itl.d "Sir

Thomae Wyse t An Advocate or A Mixed Bducation Policy over

Ireland". cannot be represented as other than a .elective

attack on Wysets reputation a8 an educationalist. The right

to question, or to demolish, the proclaimed views of a man

so much in public lit. a8 Wyee wae cannot be called in

que.tion; what must be questioned i8 the tact that Batter

berry's pamphlet attack. Wy.8 not for what he was, but for

what he wa. Dot. Inetead of probing and evaluating Wyse's

concepta in terms of the man holding them, and in the

context 01' the time in which they were expounded, the paM

phlet purports to con8ider the wide range ot Wyee t • thought
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and activity within the narrow focus of hie 8upport or the

principle ot .ixed education. Batterberry reter. to WY8.,15
)

"industrious incapacity for the task which he assigned

him.e1f, an incapacity due to hie entire ignorance ot Irish

rea1itie8. above all, ot Catholic education in Ireland".

There are references "to the position 01' the misguided Catho-

lie tami1i•• that sought culture for their son8 by .ending

them into Trinity College during Wys.'s time there"; yet

no mention of the fact that the Catholic Biehop. at no time

before 1870 expressed conelemnatioD. or disapproval of 8uch

practice. There i-. reterence to the tt pa thetic cau••" (6) ot

mixed education, but no .ention ot the recorded .tatements(?)

of Daniel O'Connell and of the toremost edUCationalist among

the Catholic Bishop. ot the day, Dr. J. Doyle, of Kildare

and Leighlin, in which they viewed mixed edUCation not as

an uncomfortable nece••ity, but a8 a positive potential

element in creating community harmony. The pamphlet t • con

clUding paragraPb(8)confi4entlY as.ert. that "on the

uaiversity 8i4e, both Wy•• and tbe Bngli8h State tor which

h. worked, ••re just an elaborate" and persistent failure".

Apart tro. the implication that the Queente Co1leg., Cork,

Wa- 801ely the creatiOD or Wy.e and the Bnglish State, an

a.sumption Which it ie hoped the last chapter has shown to

have no validity, it ie, in4ee4, que.tionable if any histo

rian ought to be 80 rash .8 to write ofr the Queen t • Colleges

.s aD "elaborated and persistent failure" Without pre.enting

a due balance or evidence. The pamphlet 40.s not encumber

it••lt with any such evidence.

ObViously, theretore, Wy•• •• work tor education must
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be looked at critically; the existence of even a poorly

mounted attack must serve a8 a corrective to an unduly

adulatory presentation. It does not tall within the ambit

or this work to detail or asse.8 the whole Span ot Wyse t •

work in connee tion wi th Irish educa tion: his lnvolvemen·t

with the establishment or the National System in 1831 has

been given extended treatment recently by Dr. D.B. Akenson

in his "Irish BducatioD Rxperiment(9)", in which, i~ may

be noted, he undertake8 to explode 80me or the more exagge

rated claims made tor Wy.e in "Notes on Bducation Reror.

in Irelan4(10)" being the hitherto unpublished .emoirs or

WYS8 put together by his niece, Winifrede M. Wyse. Rather,

attention will be concentrated on three aspects of hie

activities which specifically relate to the Qu.en t • College,

Cork, the Report ot the Wyse Committee of 1835 - 38, hie

speech to the Munster Provincial College Committee Meeting

in Cork in 1844, and his writings and speeches a8 the Queen'.

Col1egee Bill waS being prepared and piloted through Parlia

ment in 1845. Prom the•• three source. it will be possible

to discern the kernel ot Wys.'s educational thinking, baaed

a. it was OD an extensive personal study or continental

developmente, particularly, a8 with Thomas Campbell, his

study ot the workings ot the Universiti•• ot Berlin and

Bonn. Much or his rerlection Wa. embodied in hie "BducatioR

leform",(ll) published in 1836, Which, leaving a8i4e alto

gether disputed i ••ues in the realm. or religion anel poli

tiC., Was the only extended educational treati.e to co.e

out ot Ireland in the firet halt century or his era. It ie

a lucid pedagogical expositiollot ai.8, attitude. and
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achievement. in education considered a8 a science, while

its numerous and extended footnotes display a wide-ranging

familiarity with, and an erudite assessment of,contemporary

educational trends at all three levels in the Europe or the

day. In their "Queen' •• Belfast"(12) Moody and Beckett state

that "the impetus to Peel'. decision to grapple with the

university problem in Ireland came not trom Ulster but trom

the south. where an agitation tor educational reform in

the interests or the Catholic laity had long been gathering

strength under the leadership ot Thomas Uy.e. M.P." The

distinguiehed authors further intorm their readers that(13)

"in 1835, on a motion to bring in hie .econd education bill,

he 80 tar impressed the whig government ot Lord Melbourne

that it appointed a .e1ect committee, with himselt as

chairman, to inquire into schools of public foundation,

and in~o the possibilities or improving, extending and

permanently maintaining academical edUCation in Ireland".

Much reterence is made to the Select Committee or 1835 - 38

in edUCational publications, but detailed direct evidence

has not been allowed to 8ee the light of day. This chapter

will otfer a selection of such evidence in so tar a8 it

relates to the problem of higher education. Such alone would

make a consideration ot what became known a8 the Wyse Report

worthwhile; but the Report gained ad4e4 significance in the

evolution or the Queen'. College, Cork, by virtue or the

tact that it wa. directly a8 a result or it. publication

in 1838, and of its advocacy ot provincial academies, that·

the Munster Provincial College Committ•• was rounded in

Cork with Ja••• Roche as chairman. This Co.mitt••, with
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which Wyse remained closely associated, dissolved it.elt,
only on the occasion or the opening or the College.

As was usual the Report(14)w8e divided into two sections:

the Minute. or Bvidence and the conclusions and recommenda-

tiona based thereon. The Minute. ot Bvidence give invaluable

first-hand insight into the thinking of perSODS actually

concerned with the problems ot education in the Ireland ot

the 18308. In this regard the evidence ot Dr. Denis Brenan

Bullen, M.D., given on the 13th and 14th August, 1835, hae

special relevance to the subject-matter or this work.

BveD though possibly superfluous, it may be well to reiterate

that Bullen was a Manager and Lecturer in Che.istry to the

Royal Cork Institution, that in 1833 he had been instrumen-

tal in pre.enting a Memorial to the Lord Lieutenant eeeking

collegiate atatus for the Institution, and that he was to

become Professor ot Surgery and first Dean ot the Medical
(15)

Pacul~y in the Que.n's College. A ••lection troM hi. evidence

ie given which covers the Institution and proposal. tor a

provincial college. Referring to lecture. at the Institution,

Bullen stated (par. 3696) that "they were very well attended

because there was no charge. The cODeequence was the classe.

were very well filled when the lecture. were attractive;

the moment the lectures cea.ed to be attractive they became

thinly attended. It required the lecturers to avoid dry

details and to give brilliant experiments to make them

inter••ting. I was attend.d by about 400. I lectured twice

a day, and there were .8 .any a8 tbe room could bold and

many persons in the evening could not get in. Whenever I

ventured upon dry detail, which wae the most instructive

part ot the course. that Moment I perceived the clas. would
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get disinclined to attend; 80 that I was always obliged to.
look more to the brilliancy of the experimente than to the

importance of the mat~er. I conceive opening lectures

gratuitously to people that are able to pay tor them is

a very bad system; .~ t makes the lecturer more a public

exhibitor than a man of ecience. They (the public) are

pleased as long a8 they are amused; they get a smattering

kno~ledge, ot the ecience, but they do not acquire any deep

or useful k~owledg. which could be afterwards applied~ I

conceive it to be the most useful ot all public amusements,

but I look upon it only as a public amusement". Having thus

peremptorily dispo.ed ot "bread and circus" education,

Bullen stated that tbe greatest benetit deriving

trom the Institution was'the provision of a Library. He

did "not know any city wbere there ia a greater anxiety tor

really useful knowledge than in Cork. I a ttribut. l,t very

much to the domestic habits of, the people ot Cork who are

fond of staying at home in the evening and reading; and to

the existence of t~. Cork Library(16 ) which I think has been.

a great advantagej.and a180 to the existence of the Cork

Institution Library, so that they have therefore had a very

ample supply of books, and made a go04 use or them". Asked

did this ari.e from "an absence of more .erious pursuits",

Bullen r.pli.d:~flNo, the more reading elase•• are those

that are Most industriously employed during the day. The

men that I ~now who have the greatest extent of knOWledge,

are .en who are actively employed all day, and devote their

eveninge to intellectual pursuits".

Reading, however, wae not the 801e diet of the devotees

of mental refinement. "There i8 a great turn at present
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towards architecture among the young men; they are very

zealous in the study. I consider that architecture and

civil engineering are the two branches at present to which

the minds of intelligent young men are more particularly

directed". Nor was music neglected. "I would unhesitatingly

say that in appreciation ot the beauties or dramatic

literature and ot music there is more exquisite taste and

a better appreciation on the part of the Cork audiences than

most others I have seen; and in saying that I believe I am

borne out by the expressed opinions ot 80me ot the most

distinguished persoDs that have appeared betore them". One

or the great patrons ot learning in the city was Dr. Murphy,

the Catholic bishop. "The most valuable private library is

that or Doctor Murphy, the Catholic bishop. He expends a

considerable sum every year in buying the most valuable

books in every department, including history and literature,

and even the lighter departments of usePul knowledge, besides

theology and the deeper branches ot severe knowl~dge. I

should think that it be continues to purchase books be will

800n have 60,000 volumes. He is most liberal in allowing

the use ot his library to every person that has a proper

introduetionto him, and who he thinks will take care ot his

books. And trom what I Can learn or his intentions he means

at 80me future time to extend the benetits or hLe great

library to the inhabitants ot his 4i'0888". Betore moving

on to give Bullents view8 on a proposed university insti

tution it is right to quote a tinal aside Oft reading tastes

in the city. "The ladi.s or Cork have a great taste tor

scientific reading". (par. 3777)
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Asked his viewe on "a proper system ot Academical or

Collegiate study", Bullen stated "1 conceive that public

lectures paid by Government and given gratuitously to the

public would not be a judicious expenditure of public moneYl

and that one halt the eum expended in maintaining a system

of severe study for young men, after they passed the elemen

tary schools. would be one of the greatest advantages that

could be conferred upon the country". He had no doubt it

would be frequented most numerously, "in general arts, in

classical literature and in the branches of the medical

profession. And what ie more, since this Committee was

established, some of the law gentlemen in Cork have expres

sed to me their anxiety that a lectureship of law should

be established to give lectures on common law in Cork". There

was equal anxiety among the medical protession tor a colleg

iate institution. "There has been a mediCal school in exis

tence in Cork tor the last 25 years, the particulars or
which I Can give to the Committee. The Cork school ot physic

and surgery has been established upwards ot 25 years; it

was .stablished by a private individual, Dr. Woodrotfe, and

its existence at this Moment without patronage or college

recognition is a direct proot or its real utility and advan

tage. Its existence in defiance ot the college. that wanted

to crush it shOWS what it would be in Cork it we,only had

fair play with other schools. Lectures are there regularly

delivered during the winter .eason ot six months upon ana

tomy, physiology, the theory and practice ot physic and

surgery, and upon midwifery, together with anatomieal deMon

stratioDs and practical anatomy. The school ie connected
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with the South Intirmary and the House of Industry Hospital,

at whieh institutions the pupil. have ample opportunity ot

beeoming acquainted with dis.ase and witnessing surgical

operations, wbere they are also instructed in materia medica

and pharmacy and have the advantage ot cliniCal lectures

on medicine and eurgery. Perhaps 28 may be este••ed an aver-

age cla.s".

Bullen'. statemente relative to law and ••dicine obvioU8-

ly implied a demand tor, and the existence ot local tacilities

capable ot 8upporting, the kind of speciali.ed advanced work

associated with an academic institution. Bven the pre••nce

otl.rge'scale poverty t whatever its attendant evi18, waS

pressed into service to buttre•• the argument. Bullen did

"not know any city which would pre.ent gre.ter opportunities

tor an extensive school or .edicine than Cork. There is •

large pauper population which enable. us to cultivate the
, (17)

8tudy ot anatomy without having recour•• to tho•• un-

pleasant proceeding. which other cities are obliged to do in

order to procure a supply of bodi••• There are also great

advantages with respect to hospitals, e.pecially since the

new infirmary wae built, which hae be.n laid out ••pecially

tor cliniCal instruction. The building i. arranled tor the

classification of ca••• to pro.ot. cliniCal instruction and

it will accommodate 120 patients. It i. in the vicinity ot

the Cork Fever Hospital which containe nearly 200 beds, and

betwe.n the. both a quantity ot clinical inetruction would

be given equal to that of any great hospital in Scotland or

D:! qUblin". Asked about a "Lunatic Asylum in Cork" Bullen, per

haps with unconscious irony, eagerly aDswered "there is one

or the most extensive lUDatic asylums in the country; in
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short, there are opportunities tor every branch ot medical

instruction in the best torm, and there ie besidee that

extent ot diseaee which a ,auper population presents in its

moet instructive torm".Whatever Bullen may have been lacking

in, and hie later career at the College did rai.e certain

question marks, it certainly wae not the quality or assured

ealeemanehip: Cork had everything - an industrious citizenry

which p.8.ed its night. in aS8iduous reading; fashionable

ladies with a distinct taete tor 8cientitic reading; eager

1awyer8 and devoted doctors; an entirely satisfying incidence

ot disease; a bountiful supply ot infected paupers; an abun

dance of bodies fresh on the anatomy table, and a veritable

profusion or lunatics:

Dealing .pecifica11y with academic procedures in a pro

posed college, Bullen wae "oppc.ed to conferring upon any

provincial school the power of conferring degr••• which give

a licence to practise. My own opinion is this, I am decidedly

opposed to facilitating the acquieitioft of degrees; at the

eame time I woul~ extend the facilities ot acquiring know

ledge. I would have one central body in each nation which

would constitute an university". An exception to that posi

tiOD wou14 obtain in the matter ot a degree in Arts. "I would

have in the provincial college the power or conterring

bachelor of Arts (a degree equivalent to the Preach bach.lier

;o! ~ lettr•• ) at the end ot three years of severe 8tudy, on

pa.sing his examination creditably. I would allow no man to

become a student ot ••dicia. or a student of law. or allow.

hi. to matriculate in those higher branCh•• , till he had

first obtained his degree of bachelor of Arts". In view ot

later controversy on the religious 1.8U8 Bullen'. exposition
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of hi. own views, and wha~ h. claimed to be the 8ta~e ot

opinion among those tavouring a college. deserve. clo.e

consideration. Asked (par. 3804) would he "look tor the

establishment ot a theological school in any co11eg. that

might be established in Cork", he replied: "1 would not

look tor it; but if there were a number ot persons .s8ocia-,

ted together capable ot maintaining a theological class. it

such theological clas8 Was not inconsistent with the gen..

• rally received opinioDs ot the community upon religious

matters, 1 do not see what harm there would be in it; but

I am afraid it we have anything Whatever to do with theology,

di88ension will ensue". The next question was: "Would it

not be better to exclude it altogether'" To Which Bullen

replied: "1 think it would be sater". Would he not look tor

the power or conferring theological degrees' "I would leave

theological matter8 to their respective communions", he

replied. As to the authority by which a proposed college

should be established, Bullen wanted the State a8 the organ

of institution and support. "My principle would be that

Government or the Central Board 8hould prOVide the whole

or what I would call the Machinery ot the establi8h.ent;

that i., the building and the apparatus and the material.

Having done 80, • local body should be created tor the lOCal

moral control. The whole or the academical discipline and

the courses or lecture. should be ve.ted in the ••natus

academieus, to consist or the protessore, and the Central

Board should exerci•• an immediate control to ••e that the

protessors discharged their duty, and that the local Board

dieeharged theirs. Government should provide tor the perma-
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nent expenditure, ~nd the ealari•• ot the prot.s.ors 8hould

depend entirely on tee.". In a later pa••age (par. 3868)

there was ~ moditicatioD on the matter ot protes.ors t

salaries. "1 wish to correct the word 'wholly' dependent.

What I wished was to avoId the creation of 8ineeure prot••

eorship., or giving euch a ealary as. to make it worth a

man'. while to take the situation tor the eake ot the salary

alone. I should certainly have 80•• fixed SUM that they

might look torward to, but it should be 80 ...11 a 8um as

would not satisty a man or induce hi. to relax hie exertions

to increase the number or hi. pupils". Ae regard appoint••nt

or protessore to be r.sted in • body totallY unconnected

with the di.trict in which the prot.s.ors were to be located,

"I should propo.e that the prote.sor. should be nominated

by a central bQ4y in DUblin. or learned .en .ppointed by

the Central Board, Which le.rned .en should exa.ine the

several candidate. in public. and tbe Candidate. sbould be

selected solely troM tbe proficiency wbich they exhibited".

Again returning to the place of .e11,l08 in • coll.g.,

Bullen was asked (par. 3907): "Do you think the prot•••ors

ought to be laymen or clergymen, or interMixed' ae .epliedl

"In a provincial co1leg. where they had no theological

faculty, I would give no .an superior claia OD account or
hie ordination, but I would not exclude hia". Asked "prac

tically, how do you think it would work it clergymea of all

.ects were eligible'". the reply wa., "I ehould dread the

ettect of bringing together clergy.en or opposing ••cts in

an establiShment". To tbe query "evea supposing no real

objection should exist to the introduction or clergy.en of
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diff.ren~ religious denominations, would you apprehend that

the influence upon the public at large would perhaps produce

a want of confidence in the institution it euch a circum

stance were to take place'", Bullen replied (par. 3909) "1

think it would not eerve the in8titution to give it in any

way a religious character". The probing on the religious

i ••ue was sustained and penetrating. The next question (par.

3910) came a8 rollows! "Inasmucb a8 there would be no

religious instruction, .pecifically such, given in the in

stitution, except where there was. theological branch, can

you conceive any circumstances in which sectarian interfer

ence would be likely to be used by a proteseor, whether he

was a Catholic, • Presbyterian or and Bpiscopa1ian'" The

repl7 Was: "Ye8terday I atated that I wae opposed to haVing

any theological faculty in the provineial college8. but ~o

contine ~h•• entirely to the arts, sci.nc.~ and .edicin••

and therefore no opportunity would occur". ASked would he

make religious instruction "an eesenti.l portion ot the

collegiate system", Bullen elaborated on his views (par. 3916)

"What I should propo•• in a college ot this kind ie that the

students, on entering their name. in the books. 8houl4 ••n.

tion what particular .ect they were ot, and that their n.m••

should be ••nt to the head. ot their .everal congregation.

resident in the city wbere their colleg. wae. and that the

heads ot tho•• congregations should provide tor ~heir reli

gious instruction in • totally distinct and s.parate place

troM the college". The tinal questioD on religion (par. 3918)

elicited a _ost signiticant reply. To the query "Have you

any means or judging Whether such aa arrangement wou14 be

acceptable to the clergy or the 4ifferent religious
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denominations'" Bullen felt able to anewers "Prom conversing

witb clergymen ot dirterent denominations I think I reel

my.elf authorised to say that such an arrangement would be

highly satisfactory, and that in fact we cannot .stablish

a college tor all ••cts together upon any other principle

than that of non-residence and non-interrerence with reli

gious subjects". Bullen relt a salary ot £150 would be

adequate tor protes8ors and that they should reside in the

town rather than at the college. Askeet (par. 3931) did this

imply that "the college would be merely a place consisting

of lecture-rooms Oft the plan of London University'" he

stated "ye•• and the Scotch college8. I would encourage the

professors taking boarders a8 much .8 pO.8ible, a8 is done

by eome or the Scotch protessors. Another principle I would

be anxiou8 to encourage i8 the aggra,. principle, which

Cuvier .stabl~.h.4 in Prance or prot.ssore .elec~inl any

yOUDg ••n tha~ may 8ee. to bave a particular .eniu. towards

• particular pursuit and taking the. a8 pupils, and training

tbe. up accustoming the. to give demonstrations upon the

subject or the clas8, aad training the. up .s teachers trom

their youth. I would endeavour to attach to tho.e provia.

cial colleg•• a special department tor training teachers".

He would prerer a cour•• , or a prot•••orship in the provin

cial col1eg. to a ••parate col1eg. especially dedicated to

the purpo.e. of training teachers. "I think teachers would

acquire a greater extent ot knowledge and more comprehensive

i4e.8 than they would it they were shut up in a scbool

exclusively confined to teachere; they would then go out

with very little knowleds_of the world, and very contracted
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idea8, and besides it would be more economical(18)n.

Bullen's evidence, presented with fluency and cogency.

was obviously the truit ot reflection allied to an under

standing ot university procedures elsewhere. Pro. his last~

quoted atatements on teacher-training to the views on the

role ot the Sta~e, on the appointment or protessors. on the

iS8ue or religion, on tbe college being undenominational

and non.residential, hie views were worthy or careful con

sideration. In 80 far as they were representative of local

opinion, they reveal a ~emarkably informed conception of

the function and possible structure ot the kind or aCademic

institution being sought in Ireland in response to the dis

tinctive needs ot the middle cla8s. Bullen claimed to speak

tor that c1as& - the doctors, the lawyers, the clergymen 

and the principle. and practice. he formulated bore a

significant resemblance to those embodied in the Que.n·s

College, Cork - indeed, in all three Queen'. Colleges - when

the first major attempt waS made to Meet Irish demands tor

university education in modern times. Bullen's evidence.

theretore, taken in conjunction with the activities or the

Royal Cork Institution, reiterates a basic contention of

this work that the Queen'. College, Cork. wae a response to

an active and int'ormed local demand. In advocating this con

tention, and supporting it by evidence. this work i.

questioning the great body ot received opinion which .eee

the Queen t • Colleges either as aD Bnllish governmental ini

tiative designed by Peel to n.u~rali8. O·Connel1 t • Repeal

movement, or, in more alarmist terms. a8 simply an updated

vereion ot spphisticated proselytiem. The Chapter, however,

will not ••ek to interpret in detail the viewe of Bullen
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or ot other witness.s betore the Wyse Committee. It there

is no history, but only evidence, thi8 chapter e.te out to

present tor the first time primary evidence relating to a

significant and controversial movement in Irish education;

that evidence is best left to speak tor it.e1t.

Ona ot those who WaS to become prominently •••ociated

with the campaign for a Provincial College tor Munster was

the aristocratic Protestant landlord tro. Clare, William

Smith O'Brien, who .e Member of Parliament first tor. Clare

and later for Limerick, played a very active part in promo

ting social retorm, espeCially poor relief, in Ireland.

Arter the publication ot the Wy•• Report in 1838 O·Brieo

collaborated with Wy•• and with such prominent Cork perso

nalitie. ae Roche and Bullen in the tormatioD or the Munster

Provincial College Committee; OtBrien, however, pressed the

'claim or Limerick, in addition to Cork. aa the possible

location ot such a college. Unlike Wyee. he became prominent

in O'Connell'. Repeal A••ociation, and in the group of

younger more nationalist intellectual. who rormed a liberal

wing or the Repeal As.ociation under the a.... ot "Young

Ireland", with Thomas Davie as their chief philosopher and

the "Nation" newspaper a. their pop~lar orlaU of expre8sion.

By • strange coincidence both Wy•• and O'Brien .ere out or

Ireland when their ambition was realised with the opening

of the Queen'. College, Cork.; both wer-e living at the

expense of her Brit awd.c Majesty, 1oIy.e in the British 8m

ba88, in Athens as Minister Plenipotentiary, and O'Brien

at the convict ••ttlement ia Tasmania to which he had been

traDsported tor hie leadersbip of the abortive 1848 Young

Ireland rebellion. So•• orilinal letter. OR ~h. uDiversity
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issue will later be ueed trom the O'Brien Papers in the

National Library or Ireland, but it .eems appropriate at

this ju~ctur8 to give 80m. ot the evidenc.(19) or Smith

O'Brien before the Committe. in relation to educational

deve10pmente in Limerick. Raving paid tribute to the work

ot the Christian Brothers and nuns in educating the poor,

and having detailed a prospectus tor a propo.ed "National

Academy ot Limerick" tor the "diffusion ot useful know

ledge particularly amongst the working c1asse. ot ••chanics

in a wealthy, populous and improving city such .s Limerick",

O'Brien expressed the opinion that it would not be necessary

to make education compulsory on all c1a8ses or the people.

(par. 6611) "I do not think in Ireland it would be necessary

to render education compulsory by legal enactments. 80

ardent .nd 80 universal a8 rar as my observation extends,

i8 the thirst tor education, e.pecially amoni the poorer

c1.ssee. But, ·undoubtedly, it such an anxiety did not exist

I should consider that •••suree ot a COMpulsory kind, pro

vided that they did not in any unneces8ary Manner or by any

harsh proceeding, violate the liberty of the 8ubject, would

he perfectly justifiable. I may add that I re,ard the esta

blishment ot a school 88 at lea8t a8 Much the duty ot society

a8 the establishment of • goal". He agreed that the term

"compulsion" wae connected to a certain degree with.

violation of the liberty ot a subject. "And tor one I should

be reluctant to admit it .8 a part or our educational syete.,

believing that it is not neces8ary. But I regard the educa~

tioD of the community ae a matter ot such vital importance

that it I were driven to • choice ot an alternative I should,

under the qualitications that I have already ~xpr••8.d, not
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regard compulsory knowledge .s a wor.e evil than voluntary

ignorance".

In regard to 80mething in the nature ot higher education

OtBrien outlined the activities ot the Literary and Scien

tific Institution in the city. It had been establish9d

about twentY 6 seven years previously with considerable zeal, -I

but "as is very t~.qu.ntly the CaS. i~ Ireland the parties

began upon a very expensive plan; they took a boue8 and

purcha8ed an expensive library and a costly collection ot

minerals, and I attribute its subsequent decline to the

circum8tan~. of adequate provision not having b••a made in

the first instance tor the permanent maintenance ot the

society in regard to funds". Since his joiniDa three

years previously there was a more vigorous restoration or
activity, with "very large additions made to the library,

I

and I May bere. mention that in the .election or works we

have endeavoured to choose such as would be acceptable to

all classes ot reader., 80 that there are worke or an

abstruse and of a l~ght.r character". There were a180 weekly

meeting8 tor the "purpose of t.miliar lecture. upon dit.

terent branch.s ot seiene.ft,whieh had b••n "productive or
the great.st pos8ible gratification, have b.en .ust.ined

with considerable vigour and zeal and have beea Moet nu.er-
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to make its lectu~es available to the public ot Limerick,

and to_the youth. that Parliamentary assistance ought to

be ~.ndered to provide regular courses ot lecture. each

year. and tor the erection ot an adequate building. He had

no hesitation in saying that it courses of lecture. had been

provided in the city or Limerick upon interestinl branches

of science twenty years before, the "whole condition of that

community would at this moment have been materially different

trom what it i8 at present, and that probably active minds,

which since that time have employed themselves in political

agitation, or in the more dangeroue pursuit ot vicious '~.

amusement•• would have before this time signa1i8ed themeelves

in the acquisitions of ecience". The bulk ot the institution

cODsisted of gentlemen connected with the prote8sions ot the

church, the law and medicine, and there were .everal respec

table pereons in businese. "But it was a Most pleasing fact

that there never arise. anything in the society that can be

offensive to the feelings of anyone --- among the committee

are persoDe ot highest rank belonging to the institution;

som8 dignitaries ot the Protestant church and Roman Catholic

clergymen and persons in profes8ioDs. I should imagine that

a considerable majority ot the society ie composed or
Catholics". The Committe. for 1836 was: Sir Aubrey de Vere f

bart.; William Roche. Beq.,M,P.;'il1!am Smith O'Brien. Bsq ••

M.P.; Thomas Roche. Bsq.; John O'Brien, Ssq.; Surgeon

Wilkinson; Viscount Adare; Rev. Mr. Cussen; John Horgan,

Bsq.; Cornelius O'Brien, Seq.; Right Hon. Thomae Spring Rice,

M.P.; Doctor Brodie; Surgeon Kane; David Roche, Beq.,M.P.;

William MODse1l, Beq.; Doctor Geary; Captain Sabine; Rev.
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Mr. Pinkerton; the Dean ot Limerick; Robert Potter Seq.;

Rev. Mr. Keating.

Following on the evidence of Smith O'Brien the Committee

heard from Joseph H. Jerrard. LL.D., Pellow of Caiu8 College.

Cambridge. and then Prineipal of Bristol College. Jerrard t •

evidence dealt largely with pedagogical principles. with

the mixing or young people of differing denominations in

the 8ame 8chool, and likewise with the mixing of diftering

80cial cla8se8. However interesting 8uch material is in the

general history ot educational development it cannot find

a place in this work. ~. Committee a180 heard a long and

detailed submission from Sir R. Ferguson. M.P., on agricul

tural edUCation and on cOMparative conditione in Scotland

in connection with the Templemoyle Agricultural Seminary in

Co. Derry. William Knight, LL.D. di8coursed long and eloquent-/

lyon the systems obtaining at the Scottish Universities,

de1ving into history to compare them with Oxford and Cambrid

ge, and anewering detailed questioning on the problem ot

the moral supervision of young men away from home. Robert

Rickards, Seq., an Inspector of Factories tor Lanc.shire

and the West Riding ot Yorkshire. explored the questions

ot tactory hours, ot the proper age tor iearDin. latin add

Greek, ot the suitability ot the Lanc.sterian syete. ot

elementary 8chool, and ot the desirability ot the middling

classe. learning 80••thing of the physical ecience.. The

Rev. Richard Jones was sounded out on hie e.timation of the

moral dangers to young .en at C••bridge and at Haileybury•.

He volunteered the opinion that the state ot "Moral science

wa. high 8owhere, except in Trinity College, C.mbridge. and
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then through the fellowship examinatioD8". As regarde

Scotland being reputed to "rank much higher in .ental

science", be blandly replied: "It has more lecture., but

.s to the effieiency otthoee lecture. I know nothing. not',

in fact. anything whatever ot the actual 8tate or the

Scotch Universitie.". The Rev. Charles Mayo, D.C.t. t prin

cipal ot hie school 'at Cheam gave first-band evidence ot

hie observation ot Pestalozzi at work during a three-year

sojourn at Yverdan. John Bowring, LL.D•• M.P., gave evidence

based OD hie "having visited several countrie., under dif

terent torms or government, in which t,he business ot popular'

instruction has been an object ot epecial attention". He

epoke ot developments in Denmark:, Switzerland, the m.inor

German State., Prance and Holland. He wae questioned particu

larly on how the dit?ering religious denominatioDs adapted

themselves to popular education. In Germany he had otten

seen th. eame church "applied to the use or difterent sects.

When I was at Amsterdam a tew years ago 80 much had instruc

tion brought with it a .pirit or tolerance that when the

Catholic church was burnt dowft, the ditterent eetablished

.ects, one after another, lent their places of public wor

ship to the Catholics in order that they mi8ht carryon in

them Divine service".

Having beard from Bowrinl an itemiee4 account or What

might be termed the technical aspects ot education in the

Swiss cantons, the Co.mit~e. pressed him to the question

or provision tor the diftering religiou8 groups. Hi. answers

are worth recalling .8 helping to provide a climate or in..

tormed opinion Which ultimately determined the tinal recom

.endations ot the Committe•• The question wae put to him
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(par. 5621) that ae to the Catholics and Protestante the

practical point would be how religious was managed in those

school. where Catholics and Protestante ca•• together. He...
replied: "I contes. it is • que.tion I never aeked, becau••

I aa in the habit ot disaseociating inquiries ot this sort

trom any investigation into religious opinions. I have looked

through the law of public instruction in the canton ot

Thurgovia. which I have DOW betore .e, and I do Dot .e.

tro. beginning to end, any reterence to the religious opinion

either ot children or parente. The 20th article ot the

conetitution declar•• that the instruction of youth is the

duty both ot parent. and ot govern.ent. and requires that

it 8h'11 be universally provided tor". Asked did the conati

tution ot the canton or Thurgan aake any .ention ot provision

whatever tor religioue instruction. the reply was: "Ye.,

the ••cond cla~•• go•• on to say that the object ot education

is inetruction, both Moral and religioue, and that it .hould

be de. tined to the dev.lopmen~ ot virtuous conduct, and to

the tormation or religiou8 .en. They aate DO distinction

betw.en the ••cts; and in tact, that di.tinction whicb ••

have conetantly present to our eye. in thie country happily

exists very little in ..ny other countries. I have alain

and again knoWll individual. ot hiah .t.n4ina who had 80t

the slighte.t notion or the religiou8 opinion8 ot tho••

with who. they were in conetant communicatioD in the inter

eour••• ot .ociety. The religiou8 que.tions 40 not ••bitter

the relatione or lite in many parts ot Burop. a. they 40

in ours. It do•• not appear to •• that religious knowledge

••c••••rily impli•••ectarian instruction". Asked it r.li-
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giou~ education WaS in consequence neglected in those

schools, Bowring replied (par. 5629): "1 should say le8.

there than anywhere els_; tor it appears to .e to be the

tact that where a school doe. not make sectarian religious

instruction an object, the parents ot the children and the

clergyman of the sect to which they belong I.n~rally ~ak.

a Much greater inter••t in the subject. and consi4er it

More specially their duty to give that religious instruction

which represente their own opinions and Which i8 not pro

vided by the public school, While the really higher and

nobler points ot religious teaching, those on which all

religioue .ects agree, May be conveniently and .uceeastul1y

taught to all. There can be no doubt that Switzerland ie

one or the moet religiou8 countries in Burope".

Dr. Rueben J. Bryce, LL.D., principal or the Beltast

Academy, the edUCe tioDalist whoe.cour•• or lectures 1It the

Royal Cork Institution Wae reterred to in the last chapter,

gave a rich and considered exposition ot Irish educational

trends and possibilities Which has been surprisingly aeglec

ted by Irish historiafts. He adVOCated teaching Latin a8 a

.poken language; he had had experience in the matter. "Por

nearly two years or my childhood I spoke Latin almoet

constantly, My tather and Mother would .peak nothing else

to me, and I found it ot the greateet advantage atterwarde".

Th. La1:in waS not c1a.eical, admittedly, but it gave hiM/

a "re.4ines8 in Latin composition". He believed in the asso

ciation ot ideas .e a factor in learning a .econd language.

"At a ti.e when I wae paying a good 4eal ot attention to

Spanish, I tound my.elt dreaming inSp;ani&h ,itl 'a' .t.t.,~.' of
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board a steam-boat". Dealing with the kind or education

tor the poor then spreading across the country through

the National System, Bryce noted. deterioration in the

educational standards or the new teachers and a regrettable

tendency to classify the schools a8 being specifically tor

the poor. (par. 1051) "In Ireland I think the results have

been very injurious; the brand ot pauper i •• has been fixed

on all the school. at which the country people are educa

ted. TWenty-tive or thirty years ago Ireland had many coun

try schoolmasters or superior education, men who were stuy

ing for the Presbyterian ministry or the Roman Catholic

prie.thood. Sehoolmaaters or this cla.s have ot late been

entirely swept away, and though there are 80me honourable

exceptions, yet generally apeakina in the schools in remote

country p1ac•• , and evea in 80m. towns, are men ot no edu

cation at all;" men who are not tit for any sort ot intellec

tual employment, and who are particularly deficient in that

knowledge which is necessary tor the management or the

mind". He w.nted every pereon to receive such an intellec

tual education a. would Make hi. "it.l1igent, that i8,

capable of thinking. I conceive that all attempts hitherto

to prOMote the intellectual edUCation or the people have

b.en fatally dericieat in this re.pect; .e have b.en too

anxious to teach the. to read and write, and too little

anxious to teach the. to think".

Not unnaturally a great deal or Bryce'. testiMony dealt,

with teacher training; he ranged over the Training School

ot the Kildare Place Society, ot procedure. in Bnlland, in

Prussia and in Prance. However. he felt able to state
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(par. 1040): "My beau ideal 01' a training .8~abli8hMent

i."a Scotch 01' German university, in which there te a

pro1'e880r' 01' the art and ecience 01' .duea tion., and a ttachec1

to which there i8 a school conducted upon the principl••

which thi.~ptote88or expounds in hie lecture.. Such a school

would 40 the' same thing tor the student 01' the art 01'

teaching that a hospital doe. tor studente 01' .edicine.

It would turnish something analogous to what are called

chemical lectures in .edical education. in which the lec

turer g08. to the bedside or the patient. exaMine. hi.

symptoms and not only pre.cribe. but a180 explains to the

8tudents who stand by the rea80n 01" hie a04e 01' treat••nt.

The'great advantage8 or this arrangement ot educating

teacher. in a general .eminary are, ~ir8t. that While they

were going on with their strictly prot.88ional studies,

namely ••ntal philosophy and the 8cience and p~actice of

teaching, ~hey could obtain at a trifling expense in the

other cla••e8 of the university such. general educatioD

a8 would cultivate and refine their mind8. And, .econdly.

that by associating with persons de.tined tor other pro

r.88ions, their .ind. would be liberali.ed an4 freed troM

that narrownese which is apt to be contracted by pereons

of • particular profession living altogether by themeelves".

He would a88ign three or tour year8 to the university

.ducation ot a teacher, including hie geDe~al education and

his prot••8ional, but this pre-suppo.ed • 800d el••entary

or school education. Turning ~o education tor the .i441.

elas8, be telt it had to be considered in con;une~ion with

that 01' the lower and higher cla8.e., and that "arrangements
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should be made eo that, it possible. there should be an

avenue opened to the ambition of literary men trom the very

humblest village school up to the richest literary station

in the country. I should wish to 8ee the whole education

ot the country so arranged that the most elevated etations

in universities should be ge.erally tilled by men who had

distinguished themselv•• in the higher schools. and that

the situations in the higher schools again should be filled

generally by men who had proved their ~ompetency in schools

a little le.8 lucrative. and 80 OD. torming one chain tor

the education of the whole community trom the very highest

to the very lowest. So tap as I underetend the poeition o~

the middle c1as.es or society in thie country it appears

to me that their education is le.8,provided tor thaa eithe.

the higher cla88•• or the lower, and that. theretore, it

would be well to.neourage the formation ot school. 18 which

the mercantile and professional class.e ot the population

should receive an enlarged general education".

Hven a8 an aside, 80me tew line. muet be tound ~o mention

80me of the points made to the Committe. by Mr. Prancis Place.

He told (par. 872) or an "attempt by Mr. BenthaM, Mr. Ricardo,

Mr. Mill, and my.elt and othere in 1816 to .et up a 8uperior

school in which all the valuab1••od•• ot teaching or Bell

and Lancaster might be introduced and practised. "Circum

stances had prevented its e8tablishment~ He had been a member

of the committ•• ot Lancaster's Borough Road school. "I

worked hard with it; I saW the children or the _oet dissolute

people on the face ot the earth brought into order, and

taught a. much as the school pror•••ed to teach the.. At one
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time there were punishments tor disobedient or neglectful

behaviour; it was a syet•• ot humiliation which it was

found might be dispensed with and it was dropped. There

Was not an instance of a boy remaining at the bottom ot

hie cla88 tor any considerable tim.. Mr. Lancast.r had a

notion it be could allow boys to make a noi.. they would

never consider it a drudgery to be taught. I believe he Was

correct; there is in the school a perpetual noi.e. Strangers

think it confusion, but it i8 perfect order. The boy. get

the power ot abstraction 80 a8 to io on with ea.8, notwith

standing th.r. is nois. trom the process loing on: ThOMas

Dix Hinck. Save a iengthy submission ranging trom a call

tor the establishment or Infant Schools to the n••d tor

Trinity Col1eg., Dublin, to raiee its standar48 ot c1as8ical

.ducation. In viow, however, or the exteneive treatment

hitherto given. to Hincks. hie evidence mainly dealing with

standards and ••thode in teaChing Latin and Greek, will have

to be passed by. Two questions put to hi. were, however. as

significant ae anything he had to say. In respect ot the

"intell.ctualprogres8 and dispositions ot the west ot

Ireland, he was asked wae he aware that in the town ot

Galway there wa. 8carce1y a bookseller'. shop' Further, wae·

he aware that in the whole county teitri. there wae Dot.

eingle book••ller'. shop' The evidence ot James Simpson,

an Advocate at the Scottish Bar, would •••• to have question-

.d the basic 8uitability ot the classics in an, sphere of

educatioD at all. Aeked to favour the Committ•• with a

statement ot his vieW8 on the question of the "engros8ing

"claims of the dead languag•• , he stated (par. 3218)s "I am
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humbly of the opinion that the.e language. having 80 long

been permitted to engross trom six to ten years of the moet

valuable period ot lite. and that indiscriminately, in the

male sex of the middle and higher Classes, is an enormous

SOCial ·;-evil. The ad voca tee ot these languages always a void

the true view of this question: they urge the absolute

merits of classical literature - whiCh, though not to the

extent. is cheerfully adMitted - but never consider what

it excludes. I have readily conceded its value as an ele

gant accomplishment, excepting always where it is tainted

with a vicious grossness, and an absurd and most anti

ehristian mythology. I grant, tor I have enjoyed, the taste,

the polish, the genius, the poetry and the oratory ot the

elassics; but I cannot shut my eyes to the gloomy tact that

not above one in a hundred whose years are wasted in Latin

and Greek reap those advantages, or make ...n an approxima

tion ot the•• Nay. that in afterlife ninety-nine in a

hundred lose the languages and all their taste, poetry and

oratory in one general oblivion. It forgotten in this, or

anything lite this proportion. it is a standing solecism

to teach them tor years to all and sundry, even were their

absolute .erits tenfold what they are. Morality i. placed

up on a tals. baais ot selfishness by the ancient classics;

while religion is 80 utterly opposed to their whole character

that to find them approved and even taught by Christian

ministers Can only be accounted for by the habit of not

inquiring into long-established cuetoms. The talent, health

and lit. wasted on Classical studies at colleg., under the

••lfish etimulus of college honours. has otten been deplored;
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but the Moral consequences are yet worse; there ie a tamili-

arity with seltishnes. and inju8tice, to which is liven the

name or patriotism, a disposition to think lightly ot war,

and aD appetite tor martial glory arising trom the le.80n8

and intercourse ot our public schools. A ditterent standard

or moral. and rule ot right i8, without inquiry by teachers,

applied to the ancients than to the moderns, so that een

8uality, ••lfi.hn•••• injustice, rapacity, cruelty and crime

are not only excu.ed to the tormer, but pr••••d upon the

opening faculties ot youth •• the constituents ot moral

grandeur and practical virtue".

One ot tbe longest 8ubmis.ions ot evidence to the com-

.itte. Came trom the R.v. Nicholas Wiseman, D.D., wbo stated

that he wae "bead ot the Bnglish College and also protessor

or Hebrew in the University ot Rome, the Sapienza". Wiseman

wae d••tined later to make a considerable public impact on

Bnglish opinion with big Pa.toral Letter, dated 7th October,

1850, which flamboyantly i ••ued "tro. out the Plaminian Gate

ot Rome", and wbich announced his own appoint••nt by the

Pope ae Archbishop ot WestMinste. and the re.toration or

tbe Catholic Hierarchy to Bngland. If Catholic euphoria 8aW

the restored Hierarchy and the tlow ot NewmaB converts a.
heralding the "Second Spring". a Irea t dea.1 or Bngli.h

Protestant opinion saw it .s a einieter foretaste or what

wae ter,med: the "Papal Aglre••ion". Prote••or GWyDn in hie

biography of Wi•••an(20) concede. that the Pastoral wae

"eo provocativ.ly jubilant tbat it could Dot tail to inten

eify the public anger". The "Ti••e .. (21) wae outra••d: "Is

it. tben, here in We.tmineter, aMOftg our.elv•• and by the

Bnllish throne, that aD Italian prie.t ie to parcel out the
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spiritual dominion ot thie country - to employ the renegade.

of our National Church to restore a tor.ign usurpation over

the consciences of men --- Such an intention mU8t either

be ludicrou8 or intolerable, either a delu8ion or 80me

tanatical brain or treaSOD to the Constitution". The stormy days

tor the future Cardinal lay well ahead when he appeared

betore the Select Committ•• and in a Massive submis.ion

running to over sixty pag•• (22) gave what CaD only be termed

ae a minor treati.e on education in the Papal States. He

covered the whole spectrum troM ele.entary, secondary and

university education to the Index, the Je8uits, and the

Bnglish college. at Uehaw, Oscott, Prior Parkaad Stonyhurst.

With a rull realiaation or how "ludicrous" and pos8ibly

"intolerable" it ie to do 80, only Material bearing on

.Ireland and on .higher eduea tioD Can be fleetingly Ilanced

at here. Asked whether trOM his experience and judgement

he thought "it desirable or Dot that the Catholics and

Prote.tants should be educated in the 8a.e place. of educa-
-II

tion, he replied (par. 6023): "1 think that in this country

(Bngland) and in Ireland such arraBge••nts might be made

that both Prote.tants and Catholics eould attend anything

in the torlll of an u·niversity or public school without any

harm ensuing; on the contrary, good perhaps might be done.

I think a180 that in the lower branches of education it

might be ea8ily managed to give the.. a comlllOIl education,

reserving the religious education of their re.pective c1a••••

to their own p.stors. But with re.pect to colleg•• in whicb

all Must boar4, and must be subject to • certain di8cipline,

I do Dot ••• how it i8 possible to Make arrang••ents that

would suit both cla888s". As to whether be coneidered there
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waS "a~y decided objection to an arrangement which 8hould

annex to any University a Catholic theological college and

a Prote.tant theological college, putting out or the ques

tion altogether the consideration or boarding", Wiseman

stated (par. 6024): "The college to which such a course

would apply would, or couree. be equivalent to an establish

ment having the torms and the power ot a university, ina8

Much ae having a theological college attached to it implies

that it has the power or an'univereity. Now there are

exampl•• in Germany of a double faculty, tor instance at

Bonn where th.~. ia a Protestant and Catholic faculty, and

I am Dot aware that they ever interfere materially with

one another, or that they Cau.e any unpleasant re.ling".

To the question (par. 6025) "And' do you' not raney tha t

it would be a nec.ssary consequence, 8* the adoption of a

similar system in Ireland, that any unpleasant r ••ling

should arise?" Wi.emaft aDswered: "1 Cannot say that I am

sufficiently acquainted with the 8tate or Ireland to answer

that question. which I think refers to a matter very much

ot a local nature. I CaD anewer ia general trom the analogy

ot the example I have given ot Bonn, that such a thing ie

practicable, but how Sap, the peculiar t ••linge existing in

Ireland would allow euch an/establisbmentis, of course, a

question tor those that are lIlore experienced". Iil regard to

the syet•• of MeD~.l Philosophy pursued in theCollegio

ROMano, Vis••aD was able to intorM the COMMitte. that the

philosophy ot Locke and Bacon was rather recogni.ed than

rejected. (par. 6065) "I think Bacon ie a1m08t More e.t••med

in Italy than in Bnlland, .moDg a e1a.s ot persone with whom

you would not expect it. I recollect once when travelling
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being at the little town of Asti, and not being able to

tind my way to the hotel I asked the first young man I met

in the street It he would be 80 kind a8 to direct me. He

ottered immediately, with Italian politeness, to accompany

me. I accepted his invitation, and we had not been three

minutes together before he began to speak to .e about Bacon,

and to express the enthusiastic admiration which not only

he, but many others, entertained tor him". There was no

indisposition to admit worka on Political Bconomy such as

Adam Smith's. Bentham was not allowed. and the "reason is

I believe, not 80 much on account ot hie political principles,

as ot hi. principle. regarding religion in hie works". The

Committee devoted some time to a consideration ot attitudes

to history lecturing in the Co1legio Romano. Was Wiseman

aware that any particular course ot historical reading was

prescribed in those collegee with the 8am8 view that had

been a8cribedto the Pru8siaa government, namely in order

to produce a tendency among the students to admire and

attach themeelv•• to the existing institutions of State'

He did not think (par. 6075) that "in the whole course or

education there is the slight.st political bias, nor that

the books chosen for the students are chosen with any view

to give them any particular learning. Certainly, the intlu

ence ot ecc1esiaetical government must naturally be telt

throughout every part. It i8 natural aa a principle of eelf

preservation that they would not put idea. or opinions into

people's heads which would go towards calling to question

their rights. I should say it would not only be exceedingly

toolieh to do 80, but it would be very wrona in any person

who conceives that he i8 lawfully constituted". There
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followed ~he significant question: "You would ao~ ~hink it

more judicious than for the Bnglish Government, or the

National Board or Bducation in Ireland, to publish booke l

.etting forth the advantage. of a Repeal of the Union ,

Certainly not".

No historian could retrain trom giving Wi••mante concept

of·how his'tor¥ should be studied, it only because it was

a million light years ahead of much nineteenth c.n~ury prac

tice. (par. 6561) "The spirit of history, I think. ie aore

important than i~. faots, and it there be any ••thod or
grouping or classifying the 8haracter ot facts ot an age

eo as to aake the student have a clear ide. of the spirit

which prevailed, not only :La the course ot historical action,

but a180 in everything els. connected with the age. I think

it would facilitate the retention ot history very Much, and

at the ,.a•• ~im. make i~ a Ir.a~ deal more u.eful. This

sort of study may be exemplified by the view which Schlegel

has given of the history ot lit.ra~ure. and by the power

which he ••••• to have or bringing under one vie•• Seneral

collection of the writers ot a particular period, by analy

sing the spirit or the peculiar ••thode which they 1'ollowed.

As 10Dg .e you 80 through history by simply giVing the Damee

01' persons that lived and their respective actions, you are

burdening the .emory and • great 4eal will be forgotten.

But it, when you are giving an account, say ot the age ot

Periele.. inst.ad of 8tringing together partial tacts you

Make the student acquainted with that age, •• an age, and

the remark would apply to the Augustan or any other age,

for every century has its peculiar characteristic reature.,
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you will give a8 it were picture. ot history rather than

the chronological seriea ot events. They would be retained

much more easily, would be a matter tor a great deal more

reflection, and would certainly influence the conduct and

the moral teel~ng much more". While the concluding obser.

vation on history a8 something which not only engages the

intellect but influence. the moral outlook was in accord

with much ot traditional nineteenth century thinking, and

as such was unexceptional. the whole tone or the approach

was remarkably challengius tor its age.

It now remains to live the main recoa.endations or the

Select Committee. Bven the toregoing necessarily condensed

edition or 80me ot the evidence of the More significant

witnesse. illustrate. the wealtb ot informed opinioD at

the disposal ot Thoma8 Wys8 and his rellow-commis81oners.

They had heard local opinion reflected by Bullen. with his

evidence ot the kind or reeling clu8~.r.d around the Royal

Cork Institution and the protessional clas••• ot the city,

with the d••ir. tor an academical cours•••tietyiag the

wants of the middle cla88 1 they had heard hie submi8sions

on the state ot existins co-operation between peraoBs or
diverse religious opinioD8, and ot how be eavieaged this

ought to be incorporated into a collegiate structure. Blncks

and Bryce had contributed their experienced insights into

Irish conditione and possibilities; row~ing had ranged widely

over Buropean thinking and practice; SiMPSOD had argued over

the relative claims ot the clas8ic8 and ot wba••a8 termed

us.tu! knowledge; Praneie Place had invoked the current high

priest8 or educational thinking, Bentham and Mill: Smith
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O'Brien had spoken ot Limerick; Wieeman had diecoursed

learnedly and lengthily on education in ItalY, and .poken

signiticantly on the question ot Catholics and Protestants

being educated together. The Report prope~ gave detailed

recom.endations under the tol~owing six headings: 1. The

existing state ot Elementary Schoole in Ireland. 2. Sugges

tlons tor an extended, improved and permanent systeM of

Elementary Bducation in Ireland. S. The existing state ot

the Diocesan. Royal and other Schools of Public Poundation

in Ireland. 4. Suggestions tor an extended, improved and

perman.n~ system ot Academical and Collegiate Bducation in

Ireland. 5. Sugge.tions tor the extension ot Literary and

Scientific Institutions, Museums, Librari•• , or tor an ex

tended. improved and permanent system ot Subsidiary Education

in Ireland. 6. Mode of carrying the preceding Suggeetions

into ertect. Only the recommendations under the heading "Aca

demical and Collegiate B4ucation" concern this work. The

underlying principle. were stated .e followsl "Your Committee

are ot opinion that a liberal. judicious and appropriate

syetem ot education for the mi4dle cla88 is the only .eane

by which tbey may be enabled to acquire and maintain that

proper p08ition in society to whicb they are entitled, and

by the maintenance of which the community can be tully

.protected from the chanc•• or internal di8order. They are

further of opinion that such systeM i8 not likely to be

provided .s rapidly and extenaively .s may be required by

voluntary efforts. and that it thus becomes the duty or the

Legislature to intervene, a8 in the Ca.e of the edueation

of the lower cla88••• in order to .ecure its blessings. To
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.rfect this it .pp••r~ to your Committ•• that the rollowiog

objecta .hould b. kept in view: The syst•• sbould be in

barmony with ,the real wants and position or the c1a•• tor

which it i8 intended; it should, as much .s po••ibl., accord

with other portions ot the education system; it should be

or the Moat improved characteri it should b••eneral, common

to all t without distinctionot Cl.8. or cr••d; and onc. esta

blished it should be rendered permanent". The outstanding

teature ot this blueprint tor action was its declared middle

class orientation. Thi. was tully in accord with nineteenth

century educational philosophy; the clae8 stratification

wa. implicit. Prie8tley and his later tollowers in the

liberal radical tradition .ere attacking the ba8tions ot

cla•• and religious exclusivis. not as crusaders tor the

common maD t but .s protagoniets ot • rising commercial and

prote88ional Middle class ••eking its place in the 8un. As

late a. 1870 Cardinal Cullen giving evidence betore the

Powis Commis.ion(23) OD education in Ireland, bad this to

say on the .chooling ot the great Majority ot tbe Irish

people: "I think the requiremente tor the teaching in the.e

National school. ought not to be too great. I would teach

the children to read and to write and to cipher •• tar a.

the rule ot three and practice, and I would give them a

practical and well tounded knowledge or the doctrines and

duties or religion, and 80me little account ot the history

ot the Scripture. and the ChurCh. I would Dot compel them

to enter into discus.ion. on gramMa~ or the Greet roots, or

mammal. or maraupialia and other claese. ot ani.ale, and

8imilar questions that are not nece.eary tor the poor people.
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Too high an education will make the poor oftentimes discon

tented, and will uDsuit them tor following the plough, or

tor using the spade, or. tor hammering iroD or building walls,

The poor ought to be educated with a view to the place they

hold in society, in which it will be impossible for them to

cultivate the higher branches of literature and science.

There are several millions of poor people in Ireland, and

out or these there will not be tive hundred that will ever

rise to any distinction in literature, and I would not

render education unfit tor the majority in order to live a

very small minority a chance ot getting on". Tho•• senti

menta would have been impeccably correct tor inclusion in

Bernard Mandeville's "Pable ot the Bees" (1733), in which he

poured plentiful buckets ot cold water on the growing

enthusia8m tor Charity Schools for the poor(24)in the early

eigh~e.nth ce~tury. They Must a180 be taken in the context

ot Dr. Bryce's evidence earlier quoted on the deterioration

ot standard. in popular edUCation in Ireland and OD the

stigma of poverty. it not pauperism. being applied to National

schools. In Bngland, no less than in Ireland. improved edu

cation was seen a8 • bulwark against social and political

subversion. That educational institutions under the Pope

held similar convictions can be inferred frOM the evidence

of Dr. Wiseman. Bven a future rebel leader ot the calibre of

William Smith O'Brien baa been earlier quoted .8 .scribing

involvement i8 political agitation to a lack ot adequate

educational facilities tor young men.

·In seeking to supply extended tacilities to the middle

elas••• the Committ•• recom••nde4 the •• tablishment ot County
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Academies and Agricultural Schools. To provide an even higher

tacility it recommended the founding of Provincia1 College••

"Guided by the opinionot aany ot the most experienced wit

ne8ses of the necessity ot such institutions, and the con

viction that Proprietary Colleges will not 8upply the want,

your Committee th~nk 'that there gradually should be esta

blished and maintained, at the public expense, one College.

at least of the description just referred to, in each ot

the tour Provinces of Ireland, under the name ot "Provincial

Collegee", and that it could be so established and maintained

at no great charge either to the State or to the Province

in which it wae placed", This recommendation ift a Parliamen

tary Report reitera ted the plea made earlier by the Royal

Cork Institution; it gave substance and status to local

demand. The Report acknowledged the guideline already set

by the Beltae·t Academicallnetitution .8 "approxiMating to

the desired organisation". The course or instruction in the

projected Colleges should "be modelle4 on that ot Beltast,

with such improvements a8 recent enquiries might sugge.t".

The .election ot tbe Belfast Academical Institution a••

working model is explained by the tact that, unlike the

Royal Cork Insti tu tiol1, it waS ottering tull-time taught ~:>

courses covering a standard scholastic curriculum at both

.econdary and collegiate level; whereae the Cork Institution

.'ever a ttemp ted anything beyond a eeri.s ot public lec ture••

On the crucial matter or the conterring of Degrees, which

neither Belfast nor Cork hitherto had the authority to

conter, the recommendation waS as followe: "Though it might

not be advisable that the Collegee, indiVidually, ehould
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be authorised to conter Degrees, it might still be so that

a Board, formed trom members from each of the tour, trom

the Colleges ot Physicians and Surgeons, and trom the Uni

versity of Dublin and other learned bodies, as might be

deemed advisable, should sit in the capital, and after due

examination, and certificates being produced ot having

gone through, in a satisfactory manner, tbe .even prescribed

courses, should be empowered to admit to Degree. sucb

candidate. a8 presented themselves trom the Provincial

Colleges, excepting, bowever, Degrees in DiVinity. "The

remaining recommendations were: "Your Committ.e are not

prepared to give an opinion how tar such Degrees Should

confer all the privileges incidental to those given by

existing Universities. It might be advisab1. to give a com

mon Charter to the tour Colleges, under one common name.

The Board should be permitted to grant superannuations to

the Professors on a speeial SCale. Statutes tor the regula

tion ot the Colleges sbould be drawn up by the Board, but

with the concurrence of the Body of the Professors; on the

other 8ide Bye-laws pas8ed by the latter should Dot be

valid until sanctioned by the Board. All situations in the

Col1eg. should be open to all religious denominations. No

tests should be required. All bequest. made to the College.

should be in trusteeship and under the control ot the Board".

In broad outline the Select Committee outlined the statutory

structure ot the Queen's College, Cork.

Reaction in Cork to the Select Committe.'. recom.enda

tiona was switt and decisive. The Report was pre.ented to

Parliament on the 9th ot August, 1838; OD the 27th ot Sep_
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tember, 1838, a Memorandum was circulated to Members of

the public in Cork city and county seeking 8upport tor the

"Committee appointed in this City for the establishment

or a College in the South ot Ireland"!25) and signed by

James Roche a8 Chairman and William Clear a8 Secretary.

The names of the Committee ot what became known a8 the

Munster Provineial College Committee are worth recording.

Sir William Chatterton; Daniel Callaghan, M.P.; F.B.

Beamish, M.P.; Standish Barry, M.P.; Bdmund Burke Roche.

M.P. (later Lord Fermoy); Daniel Leahy; William Crawford;

Samual Lane; Sir John Jaffreys. John Woodrotf., M.D.;

William Beamish'.' M.D.; Joseph B. Harvey, M.D.; Bugene Finn,

M.D.; D.B. Bullen, M.D.; R.D. Beamish. Rev. W.J. Hart;

Rev. M.D. O'Shea; Rev. William O'Sullivan; W.R. Osborne;

Francie Walsh. barrister.; Hora tio Townsend; Daniel Murphy;

Joseph H. Manly; Thomas Jennings; ~oma8 Lyons; Maurice

Lane; William Kelleher; William Pagan; William Clear and

Richard Dowden. TWo of thoee gentlemen, Bullen and Walsh.

were later to becoMe Protes.or@ in tbe Queen's College;

Lyons as Mayor waS to receive the declaratioDs or the

President and proteseorial etatt; Roche was to preside at-·",,,

the inaugural ceremonies; Crawford was to become a generous

benefactor ot the College, and of otber cultural bodies

in the city. At a meeting of the "Nobility, Gentry and in

habitants of the Province or Munster" held in Cork on

Thursday, 25th October. 1838, a Memorial(26) to the Queen

waS approved setting out the sentiments ot the citizenry

consequent on the publication ot the Report of the Select

Committee.
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UTo the Queen's Moet Bxcellent Majesty.

We your Majesty's attached and dutiful subject., resi-

dents of the Province ot Munster, and assembled at a

meeting duly convened in the City or Cork, approach the

Throne with every sentiment of loyalty and devotion to

your Majesty's person and dignity, humbly to solicit your

Royal consideration to the wishes and prayers ot the

inhabitants or this populous and extensive Province, on

a subject deeply involving tha best interests ot the

Country - the securing to all c1a&se8 of your Majesty's

subjects in Ireland an enlarged and ameliorated System of

Bducation.

Your Majesty's accession to the Throne ot the•• Kingdoms

waS hailed by the people ot Ireland wit~ enthusia8m; they

eelt that an era had arrived in their history whicb justi

fied the hope, that an enlightened and impartial policy
./

guiding the Councils ot their Sovereign, this' country

would receive 8 new and powerful impulse in its progress

to improvement, and by the tull and unimpeded development

of its own reSources be ultimately placed OD an' equality

with the Sister Kingdoms in the enjoyment or the rights

and privileges of the Constitution.

In this spirit of full reliance on your Majesty's well

known benevolent intentions tOwards this Country, we your

Majesty'. faithful subject., approach the Throne humbly

to submit to your Majesty'a consideration that while all

cla8ses or the people of Hngland and Scotland have p088es8e~

for centuries, and are daily increasing the meane ot attain-

tng high intellectual cultivation - while your Majesty's

Government haa provided tor the Poor ot Ireland opportunities
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of Bducation, the middle and more aftluent class•• or

this KingdoM, thos8 which impress their own Character on

national habits and f.elings, are in a great measure

deprived of that higher torm of mental instruction deman

ded. as well by their social position, as by the spread

or knowledge among the people.

In Bngland, four Universities and numerous Colleges

flourish under the sanction of Royal Charters; Scotland

with two millions ot inhabitants has tour Universities,

and the intellectual character ot her peopl.. the order

and industry ot her population, are noble proots of the

wide-spreading and benericial inr1uence ot these institu

tions. Ireland, Dumbering eight Million8 of your Majesty's

subjects, has but one University, and it is obvious that

at a period when a demand has arisen tor an Bducation

proportioned.to the rapid progress of knowledge. a single

Institution, even under the Most favourable circumstance8,

unless aided by Provincial BstablIsh.ente, cannot afford

8ufficient opportunities ot instruction to the middle

cla8se8 or an entire Nation.

In humbly soliciting your Majesty'. Most gracious sanc

tion to tho establishment ot a Provincial College in Mun8te~

.e adopt the suggestions and general plan recommended in

the Report presented during the last Ses.ion-by a Committ.e

of the Houe. ot CommoDs, we are influenced by no adver••

feeling to any existing InstitutioD, we only ask tor the

extension ot the privileges ot education to every e1ass

and denomination ot your Majesty's subjects, we do not

wish or intend to interrupt private enterprise, it ie rather
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to be expected that Provincial Colleges, by tacilita~ing

the acquisition ot knowledge will increase the demand tor

education and give a new impulse to the lower school.,

and a more usetul direction to their studies. And, may

it pleas8 your Majesty, we look forward to a still higher

good. a still nobler result trom this undertaking, excluding

as it doe. in the first principle. on which it is tounded.

all political or sectarian consideratione, and uniting men

ot all partie. and opinioDs in a great and National object

we earne.tly and confidently hope that it will be the

meane ot sottening down those irritating asp.riti•• which

create 80 much misery, and eo eftectually retard the pro

gress ot improvement in Ireland.

When we reflect on the progre.8 Bducation is making under

Royal protection in other countiie.. where the principle.

ot Constitutional Liberty are inoperative. w. canno~ but

hope that in a Pr.e Country, and under the auspic•• ot

.your Maje.~y. this National object will be aCCOMplished.

Ireland already owes her only University to • Queen. and

_.y it be permitted to U8 to hop. that the COMM.ncement

of the reign or another Que.n, who haa alre.dy _anir••ted

the Most favourable di8positions towards this country, will

be Ma4e ·•••orabl. by the establish.ent ot Institutions which

will place an exteneive cour•• ot BducatioD within the reac~~

ot all - will satiety the d••ire ot knowledge that 1•

• pringing up ••OBgst your Majesty'. subjects in Ireland 

will tend to rai•• our Country to an equality with the

other portions ot the Bmpire, and will rally round the

Throne of a beloved Sovereiga during, •• we tru.st. a long
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8uccession or prosperous years, a grateful, happy and

e~lighten.d People".

Apar~ trom the 80mewhat .rfusive protestations or

loyalty. which must be seen in the context of the times,

and which represented nothing more than would have been

expressed by the undoubted contemporary spoke8man ot the

great ma8. of the Irish people, O'Connell himself, or by

representative Catholic and Protest,nt clerical figures 

the tone or the Memorial, taken in conjunction with the

evidence and recommendations of the Wyse Report, seem.

ample justification tor the proposition underlying this

chapter, that thie latter document is basic to an und.r_tan~

ding ot the thinking which led to the creation of the

Queen'. College, Cork. It remained, however, nothing more

than an exploratory statement; the Whig government which

Wyse and O'Connell and hie supporters 8aw a8 ott.ring the

best hop. tor the am: :e1ioration or I~i8h ill_ was in 183-.

already tottering to defeat. Paradoxically it remained to

the Tories, repre.ented a8 the exponents of a hard-line

Irisb policy, to impl••ent the demand. tor improved highe.

education tor Ireland. More specifically, this was to be

the task of Robert Peel.
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